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Holland Since 1872
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40

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Eugene Stoyke, 84

Council Has

Dies in Hospital

-

GRAND HAVEN

(Special!
Eugene Stoyke. *4, a resident of
the Ferrysburg-Grand Haven area
for the past 10 years died in Municipal Hospital Wednesday noon
followinga month’s illness.
While in the Ferrysburg area for
the past four years he made his
home with a niece. Mrs. Thomas
Resolution Adopted
Rycenga. Sr. of 16641 Lake View.
Opposing Rehearing
West Spring Lake.
For Bell Telephone
He was a member of Croston
Lodge No. 3, IOOF at D e v 1’ s
City Council Wednesday night,
Lake. N. D.
took under advisement for two
Funeral services will be held
weeks an option by Albert and from the Barbier Funeral Home in

Hyma Land

1

”

Meet

Harbor

Report Given

PRICE TEN

3, 1957

’Chamber

W

Plans

Councilman Ernest H.

Annexation

Annual
Vote

Meet Nov. 6

To Council
Phillips

Plans for an annual meeting

reported to City Council Wednesday night on the annual meeting
of the Great Lakes Harbors Association Sept. 22, 23 and 24 at
Traverse City which h^ attended
together with Chamber of Comme-ce SecretaryWilliam H. Vande
Water.
Phillips said the general feeling
at the meeting was that a great
industrial boom will come to the

For Nov. 19

ter for the entire membership of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
were announced toda> by Willard
H. Connor. Chamber vice president
and chairman of the committee

City Officials Hold

Meeting in Lansing
With State Officers

arranging the annual meeting.

.

will

be held Nov.

in Civic Center with all

Word was received here

late

6

Wednesdayfrom the Secretary of
State's office designatingNov. 19
as date for Holland’sannexation

members

thf

with

Set

is

in

the form of a dinner in Civic Cen-

The event

CENTS

| and wives and the members of the
p.m. tonight
,H)te8u*rca-,in
and
N o r t h r u p oi
of "“I
M ha.r!X)rCltles
should
Northrup
r.~' ~
...........
7* sPced
! Junior Chamber of Commerce and
election involving parts of four
Lake BapUst Church officthe,r aft,vities to PrePar'’ for such
banks Ave. plus certain restric- Spring
« *• •
... expansions.
»Ynonc!nnc
their wives as guests.
iating following which the body will
townships surrounding the city.
tions on the remainder of the
Dr. Jacob Prins
Plans call for an outstanding
He said there was a great deal
be
taken
to the GilbertsonFunerNo explanation was given for the
property for $16,000.
speaker, entertainmentand a brief
of discussionon toll charges, with
In recommendingthe purchase, al Home at Devil’s Lake for serv- plenty of pressure brought to bear
change
in the election date. In
report on Chamber activities.
City Manager Herb Holt pointed ices Monday afternoon under the by railroadsand Atlantic seacoast
Theme
for the event will be "A
filing petitions, local leaders had
auspices of IOOF. Burial will be
out that it appeared to be a sound
United Community."
citiesfor high tolls. These interests
S.S.
requestedelection on Nov. 26.
in GAR Cemetery at Devil’s Lake.
investment in terms of reserving
Assisting Connor in arrangewere roundly criticized by U. S.
The officialinformationcame in
some land in the community for
ments are PresidentJack Plewes.
Sen. Charles E. Potter who said
recreationalpurposes before it is
the
form of three document*
Marvin C. Lindeman,Walter W.
the railroads would like seaway
too late.
directed
to City Clerk Clarence
Scott,
Lew
Hartzell.
Charles
CoopThe
74th
annual
convention
of
the
controlvested in the Department
The project could be financed by
er Dr. I. J. Lubbers CharlesCoop AlleganCounty Sunday Schools will Grevengoed.one a letter, the
of Commerce instead of the Army
a temporaryloan from the capier. George Lumsden and Execu- be held tonight, in the Maplewood
Engineers since the Commerce Desecond a notice of the election and
tal improvement fund to be retive Secretary William H Vande Reformed Church.
partment by its very nature must
registration,
and the third a legal
paid by the amount due the city
Water.
concern itself with the welfare of
There will be both afternoonand
ALLEGAN (Special' — Members the Railroads.
from the hospital construction
The Chamber currently has a evening meetings,beginningat 1:30 1 document from Secretaryof State
of Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo
fund.
membership of over 600 and the and 7 30 p.m. The main speaker | James M. Hare.
Charles J. Stetcn. director of the
power
boat
organization
are
exCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Junior Chamber has some 60 mem- at both sessions will be Dr. Jacob
Port of Detroit, said no port city
Similar notices also were sent to
reported that an election had been pected to join with the volunteer can afford to overlook the imporbers.
Prins. minister of Evangelism of the clerks of the four townships
Lake
Allegan
Clean-up
Committee
conducted among city employes for
tance of the seaway in the future,
Dr. Lubbers is in charge of ob- the Reformed Church in America.
involved. Holland. Park. Fillmore
an employe delegateand alternate Saturday and Sunday for the sec pointing out that there are now
tainingspeakers and Hartzel will
Dr. Glenn Cunningham, of Cedar and Laketown, the latter two in
ond
phase
of
the
group’s
efforts
to
to attend the annual meeting of
more than 30 ocean going ships
arrange Chamber exhibits in the Point. Kans., representingthe
Allegancounty. Because the greatthe MunicipalEmployes Retire- make the big. 1.700-acrelake plying the Seaway bringing busiexhibition area. Lumsden will di- Michigan Temperance Foundation,
er share of propertylies in Ottawa
both
safe
and
attractive
to
power
ment system Oct. 10. Teno Vande
ness to Michigan
rect specialfeatures:Vande Wa- will be the speaker at the Fellowcounty,, the vote cast in the Nov.
Water received the majority of boat enthusiasts.
This is only the beginning, he
ter. publicity: Plewes. annual re- shi| Supper. Dr Cunningham, who
19 election will be canvassed by
The
committee’s
first
general
efvotes and Mrs. Jennie Aardsma
said.
port, and Cooper, house commit- is a former professional runner and
the Ottawa County Board of Canwho came in second will be the fort began Sept. 22 when more
Mary McCarthy, secretary of
tee.
still holds unbroken records,will
vassers on Nov. 21.
employe alternate. Previously John than twenty boats and nearly 100 the Port Authority of Milwaukee,
It will be the first time in many also speak briefly at the evening
City Manager Herb Holt, City
volunteers
made
a
detailed
surFonger was named officer delediscussedthe necessity of keeping
years that the Chamber has ar- meeting.
Attorney James E. Townsepd and
gate and Clarence Grevengoed as vey of dead-heads, stumps and tolls reasonable and awareness of
ranged an indoor annual meeting. Included In the afternoon servAttorneysVernon D. Ten Cate and
other obstructions. Approximately
alternate.
security of the seaway ii. the atomice will be Donna Petersen, of
Peter S. Boter were in Lansing toCouncil adopted a resolution op- 100 such obstructions were mark- ic age. Her report also mentionPlainwell,as clarinet soloist,and
day to consult state department
posing a petition of the Michigan ed with flags on steel rods and ed combatting pollution and conthe Maplewood Ladies Trio will
representatives
on election proceBell Telephone Co. for a rehear- these will be the targets for Satur- trol of diversion through the Chicasing. At the evening inspirational
dures. The fact that the area
day
and
Sunday’s
work.
ing on its application filed in Nogo canal.
rally, the MaplewoodMen’s Chorunder considerationlies in four
vember. 1956, with the Michigan Volunteersare asked to meet at
Phillips mentioned having lunch
us. directed by Terry Zylman, will
townshipsand in two counties
Public Service Commission. Coun- the well at the foot of Bushong aboard the Coast Guard Cutter
sing, and Allen Timmerman, of
cil also appointed City Attorney Hill at 8 a.m. both Saturday and Mackinaw and witnessingspectaHolland High’s Homecoming East Saugatuck, will be comet so- poses many legal technicalities.
Oct. 21 has been set as the final
James E. Townsend to represent Sunday. A1 Kiella, chairman of the cular jet takeoffs of amphibian
queen will be crowned tonightat loist.
date for city and township voters
the city at the renearing.
clean-up committee,asked that craft and air-sea rescues by heli8 p.m. in coronation ceremonies in
Floyd Merrill, of Allegan,presito register for the special election.
Townsendexplainedthat he feels volunteersbring ropes, hooks and copter and amphibian’planes.
Civic Center.
dent of the Allegan County Sunday
Meanwhile,annexation leaders
no valid purpose is readily ap- anything else that might prove Col. Peter Hyzer of the Army
Mayor Bill Kail will crown one School Association, will presideat
and
opponentsare getting their
parent to justify the reopening helpful in removing the obstacles. Corps of Engineers explained proof five girls, revealed Wednesday both meetings. Everyoneinterestof a matter which has received
Many volunteers have taken their cedures in applying for federal asnight at a pep rally and bonfire, ed in Sunday schools, not only campaigns ready, and a lively
election is anticipated.It is excomplete considerationby the boats to the lake at odd hours dur- sistance for harbor improvements,
as Holland queen. The other four teachers and officers, are invited
pected many public meetings will
MPSC.
ing recent weeks for some spare- but he emphasized that such rewill compose the court.
to attend both sessions.
be held all through the districts
Vote to oppose the rehearingwas time stump pulling, according to quests should be on a commercial
The girls, selected in an election
and brochuresand fact sheets will
seven to two with Councilmen Nel- the committee, and the work is basis and not a requestfor a priby the boys Wednesday morning,
be freely circulated, i Speakers’
son Bosman and Robert Kouw dis- being speeded considerablyas a vate marina. He also pointed out
are seniors Judy Dorn, daughter
bureaus are being organized and
senting. The vote came after a result.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorn. 971
that cities which help themselves
strategies mapped.
long discussionon telephonecomThe committee was organized towards getting port improvements
Butternut Dr.. Kay Gushen,
Inspection The program calls for annexing
pany matters with Councilmen under sponsorshipof the Allegan are most likely to get recognitidn
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Raymond Holwerda, Henry Stef- Improvement Association,but
and aid for their projects,
Gushen, 40 East 15th St., BooiU Holland's National Guard Com part* of the four townships to
fens and other participating.
now operating independently of j Phillipssaid tribute to Vande
Kolean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. pany D is all shined up for its an Holland city involving about 40
A claim from Mrs. Jack Van- the parent organization. The asso- Water as a valuable man who
John Kolean. Jr., 534 Howard Ave., nual General Inspection by the square miles.
nette for injuries received from a ciation has. however,agreed to knew all the important people at
and Ruth Smith, daughter of Judge United States Fifth Arny Inspecfall outside Holland Hospital was underwrite initialexpenses of the such a conventionand was an able
and Mrs. Raymond Smith, 114
referred to the city attorney and project.
representativeof Holland.
East 30th St. Janice Harbin,
At 1 pm. today, there will be
the insurance company.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank an inspection of the administration
Council approved the city manaHarbin. Jr.. 181 West 21st St., is phase, includinginspection of adin
ger’s recommendation that the polia junior on the court.
ministration.suppiy, equipment,
cy with the Galien agency for fleet
A program will follow the cor- training facilitiesand armory conSeveral fines on traffic charges
insurancebe accepted at the figure
onation ceremonies. Bruce Van dition.
were levied in the court of Park
of $1,602.71 with the commission
Leuwen will be master of cereInspectionof the training phase
Township Justice E. Jay Van
to be split between the Galien
monies and Mary Bosch will give will begin at 7:30 p.m. tonight, and
Wieren in Holland the last few
agency and the Clare Van Liere
a
tribute
to
the
queen.
Initial plans were made for the tions: November, annual fruit cake
will be devoted to a formal in- days.
'JOE'S7 BACK HOME
This is the kinkojou, fomiliorly
agency.
Musical selecfions will be pre- spectionof the troops and schedJunior Welfare League Follies, the sale with Mrs. Warren Westrate
Appearing were Garland C.
known as a honey bear, that confused the Ottawa County
Lettersfrom the Galien Agency climax of the year's activities,at
sented by the a cappella choir, uled training
and Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek,coHughes. Grand Rapids, speeding,
Animal ShelterWednesday for severalhours as to its identity.
and the Holland Associationof In- the first regular meeting of the
directedby Larry Clark, and the
chairmen.
Visiting officerswill include M-21. $9.30: Edward R. Wolters.
surance Agents revealed a $2 er- League Tuesday night.
'Joe', the pet of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meyer, ran away from
orchestra, under the directionof Brig. General Cecil Kennedy,
Highlightof December will be
of 102 Dunton Ave., stop sign. USror in the original Galien bid. The
his home on 130th Ave. in Nunica Tuesday evening. Several
Arthur C. Hills.
Co-chairmen of the colorful ex- the traditional Candy Cane Ball at
assistant division commander,and
31 and Dunton. $7.30; Lester
higher figure that the city agreed travaganza to be presentedMarch
Nova
White
will
present
a
tap
hours
later
Ottawa
County
deputies
received
a
call
from
a
Col. Robert
Williams, com- Kleeves, route 4, speeding,Lakethe Civic Center on Dec. 21. Mrs.
to pay was the same as the Van 29 are Mrs. William Lamb and
dance and Dan Gilbert will sing mander of the first battalion of the
Mrs. Anderson on 130th Ave. near Coopersville reporting a
Chris Den Herder and Mrs. Henry
wood Blvd.. $9.30: Leon C. Sears,
Liere bid. prompting the split Mrs. James Brooks. Local talent
"Moments to Remember." A 126th Infantry Regiment.
Maentz Jr. will be the general
strange animal in a tree near her home. Mrs. Anderson and
Grand Rapids, speeding. M - 21,
commission.
trumpet
trio
of
Jim
Vande
Vussc.
from Holland and surrounding chairmen.
Deputy
Keith
Averill
coaxed
Joe
down
from
the
tree
where
$34.30, Willard G. Sloothaak, route
No objections were filed at pub- areas will be invited to participate,
Harold Wise and Bruce Kuiken
All new girls will be in charge
2, no operator’slicense,US • 31,
he was swinging by his tail and he was taken to the animal
lic hearings for special assessment
will
play
several
selections
and
along with specialty acts and of the Silver Skates Carnival in
$7.30.
shelter
where
was
was
picked
up
by
his
owners
Wednesday
rolls for paving and water mains. groups.
Connie Norlin will do a baton twirlJanuary. This event for the chilHarold R. Mulder, of 137 West
Council adopted the necessary reafternoon.
The
kinkajou
is
a
member
of
the
raccoon
family
ing
act.
Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte presid- dren of Holland will feature ice
Central Ave.. Zeeland, assured
solutionsand all paying install- ed and introducedthe new chairPeter Van Howe will be crown
and a native of Mexico, Central and South America. The top
skatingraces, snow man contests
clear distance. M-21. $10.30: Donments unpaid after Dec. 1 w i 1 men of standing committees: Ma- and other snow features.
bearer and Laurie Nyhoff. flower Mrs. Lester Pool of 49 Graafphoto shows Joe reaching for a piece of bread held by Mrs.
aid Wayne Dams, of 200 East
bear interest at the rate of 4 per terials. Mrs. Verne Kraai: distrigirl, for the coronation.
sehap Rd. and Mrs. Richard Plag- 14th St., speeding on businessUSBert Nostrant, who, with her husband, operate the shelter.
During the months of, January.
cent per annum. Water install- bution, Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan;
Holland
High
students
and
townsgemars of 573 Central Ave. enter- 31. $9.30: Herman Paul Harms,
February and March, alf work will
Below Joe turns his back and long tail on the photographer.
ments will be of five years' dura glasses, Mrs. Robert Sligh; cards
people are invited to the event. tained at the latter’s home Tuescenter on the Follies productionon
route 4. speeding. Ottawa Beach
(Sentinel
photo)
tion at five per cent.
A 10-centadmission will be day evening with a miscellaneousRd., $9.30; Herman J. Shumaker,
and flowers,Mrs. John Bagladi; March 29.
City Clerk presented oaths of associates, Mrs. Donald Lievense
charged.
shower honoring Miss Linda Cheff, 482 Riley St., red light. Lakewood
Members will entertain the Womoffice for Russel Vande Poel on
and Mrs. Frank Lievense; coffee, an’s Literary Club on April 1. Mrs.
senior nurse at Butterworth Hos- an: old US-31. $7.30.
the board of appeals, and Nelson Mrs. Marvin Jalving; reporter,
pital.Grand Rapids, and fiance of
Egbert Boer and Mrs. William
Robert R. Gardner, Saugatuck,
Boy
Scout
Training
Bosman and J. J. Riemersma on Mrs. Ted Boeve. Two vacanciesas
Dr. Lee Pool of Zeeland.
Appledorn will be in charge. The
speeding.M-21. $9.30; Ray Walter
Tulip Time.
Sessions
Planned
second term members of the mem- final League dinner will be held on
Gifts were arranged on a table Henson, of .559 East 16th St. deAn invitation from the city man bership committee were filled by
beneath a daintily trimmed um- fective mufflers. M-21. $9 30: Gary
April 8 with Mrs. Tom Vander
The first meeting of the advancager of Port Huron to attend the Mrs. Chris Den Herder and Mrs.
brella in pink and white. Other De Visscher. of 824 Central Ave.,
Kuy as chairman.
When ConductorRalph Hunter been made to present the music ed training sessionfor Boy Scout
Business OpportunitiesExhibit
John Du Mez.
features about the rooms giving defective muffler. M-21, $7 30;
Members
voted
to
provide
milk
brings
the
18-man
Ralph
leaders
and
committee
members
Hunter in the order in which it was writbe held in Port Huron Oct. 8,
The program for the coming and cookies for the students of •
bridal accents were a shower doll Reginald D. Advise. Grand Rapids,
choir, the American mezzo so- ten. The program jumps back in will be held tonight in
and 10 was filed. Also files was a year was presented by the first
in a flower garden and a bridal red light, old US-31 and Lakewood
PrestatieHuis during the school prano Carol Jones and an instruthe
Maplewood
Reformed
Church
time with a group of stirring songs
letter from the Muskegon Area vice president, Mrs. Lawrence
doll surrounded by her attendants. Blvd., $7.30: Leon Roberts, of 71
year. They also signed up to help mental ensemble here in a "Cavof the American Revolutionarybuildingfrom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Child Guidance Clinic expressingGreen.
Games were played and prizes Manley Ave., excessivenoise, old
in the pediatrics departmentof alcade of Song” at 8 p.m. SaturOtto Dressel. assistant chairman
appreciationto the City
era. The next group, in which the
Events announced are: Oct. 29, Holland Hospital during Novemawarded
to Mrs. John Pool, Miss US-31, $7.30.
day in Civic Center, local music choir is again featured, moves for- of the trainingcommittee, direct
Holland for kindness in providing new girls dinner, Mrs. John De
ber.
Corrine Pool and Miss Mary Pool.
the
course,
"troop
committee."
lovers
will
find
a
program
of
the
ward a century in time to the
quarters for the clinic in the
Haan, food chairman.Mrs. WilDuring one of the games a corsage
health departmentoffice from liam H f n g a, entertainmentand Coffee was served by Mrs. highest musical quality which nev- 1 cowboy songs and folk ballads Additiona'courses will be offer- was presentedthe bride-elect. ReMarvin Jalving and Mrs. Appleed
at
the
same
location
on
the
ertheless
manages
to
appeal
to
which
were
the
musical
February. 1955, to September, 1957. Mrs. Robert Houtman, decoramirrors
freshments were served.
dorn.
many different musical tastes, lof the opening up of the west, followingdates. Oct. 10. "How to
New quarters have beer provided
Those attendingwere Mrs. Mintrain
junior
leaders
in
the
patrol
at 363 Van Raalte Ave.
America's
age
of
expansion.
Saturday's concert launches the
nie Landstra and Mrs. Stanley Is
method;’’
Oct.
17,
"Leadership:"
Council referred to city mana- $100 Fine, 30 Days
Gerrit H. Kamper Dies
1957-58 season of the Holland Civic
The finale is devoted to show
Cheff of Grand Rapids. Mrs. J.
ger a letter from the Michigan Given Chittenden
Music Associationwhich this year music written both for BroadwaylOct 24. "Advancement”and Nov. Schilstra of Grandville.Mrs. RobAt ConvalescentHome
A report from the 24-member
2.
"Outdoor
Program."
Liquor Control Commission requestwill feature seven concertsin Hol- and Hollywood by the late Jerome
ert Pool. Misses Helen and Mary schools committee organized on
ing action on an application from
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Gerrit H. Kamper. 61, of 234 land's Civic Center. The schedule Kern.
Pool, Mrs. J. Evenhuis of Zeeland. recommendationof the Citizens
May Kooyers and Raymond F. Burton Chittenden. 33. route 2, East Ninth St. died at Woodhaven follows:Cavalcade of Song. Oct. Hunter does not apologize for Peter Michael Fox Has
Mrs. John Pool of Kalamazoo, AnnexationAdvisory Committee
Warren to transfer location of the
5: Kovach and Rabovsky. ballet, offeringMonteverdi
Mrs. Simon Pool. Miss Corrine was submittedto City Council WedSping Lake, was brought into Jus- Convalescent Home in Zeeland
i and Jerome por/y on 7;/, Birthday
1957 SDM license from 375 Columearly Wednesday following an ill- Oct. 24; Jerome Hines, Jan. 27: Kern in the same program.
Pool, Mrs. Ed Evenhuis. Mrs. nesday night and was filed for
'
tice Eva Workman’scourt Wednesbia Ave. to 408 ColumbiaAve.
Virtuosi Di Roma. Feb. 6; Robert
ness of six months.
Robert Shaw, whose righthand A party was given Tuesday af- Lester Pool. Mrs. R. Plaggemarsstudy.
Council granted a buildingper- day on a warrant after failing to
He Was born in Holland and Maxwell and His Rhythm Players. man in the Collegiate Chorale he ternoon at the home of Mr. and of Holland and the guest of honor. The same report also has been
mit for Standard Oil Co. to tear appear on a charge of driving while had lived here all his life. He Feb. 22: Ruth Slenczynska.pianOthers invited were Mrs. E. submitted to the Board of Educawas for many years. Hunter is Mrs. Arnold William Fox, 768
down and erect a new service stahis license was revoked. He was was a member of the Eagles ist, March 14: Blanche Thebom, equally at home in both music of Myrtle Ave., in honor of their son. Wolfe, Mrs. R. Evenhuis.Miss tion which will meet later to study
tion at 381 River Ave.
April 8.
the highest seriousness and that Peter Michael, who celebratedhis Mary Evenhuis, Mrs. G. ten Hoor,
sentenced to pay $100 fine, $4.90 Lodge.
The post audit report as pre- costs and serve 30 days in jail. Surviving are severalcousins.
Saturday’s program includes a in the popular vein.
Miss Marie ten Hoor. of Grand
The five-pagereport lists inforseventh birthday anniversary.
pared by Ernst and Ernst for the
Funeral services will be held sacred motet by the 16th century Mezzo Soprano Carol Jones, Hostesseswere his grandmother, Rapids and Mrs. Robert Pool Jr. mation on proposed reorganizaIf fine and costs are not paid, he
fiscal period ending June 30 was
Italian Claudio Monteverdi who afwill serve an additional 30 days. Friday at 4 p.m. at Nibbelinktions: location and estimatedcosts
youngest of six children of a Chat- Mrs. P. J. Fox, and his sister. of Detroit.
received for study.
ter several centuries of neglectis
Chittendenwas arrested by state Notier Funeral Chapel with the
on new elementary, junior high
Pamela. Games were played and
tanooga
school
principal,
d
i d p’ t
Specific requestsfor school zone
enjoyinga return to popular favor.
police Sept. 21 in Grand Haven Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt officiatand senior high buildings: endorseprizes awarded to Eileen Cavasigns and a uniformed officer to
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim Franz Josef Haydn speaks for the start singing until she entered the naugh, Marla Bakker, Benny and Philathea Class Meets
township.
ir.ents on merging bonded indebtwork with the school safety patrols
Also appearing in Mrs. Work- Home C&netery. Friends may call 18th century German tradition, as University of Chattanooga from Marcia Bowmaster.
edness of Member districts; proFor
Dinner,
Book
Review
was accepted for information.
man’s court Wednesday was Cor- at the funeral chapel Thursday Franz Schubert and Robert Schu- which she was graduated with a
Guests included Bobby Vanden
posed tax structure for retiring
A request from Crampton Manumann for the 19th. The first half B A. in music in 1943. She made Elst. Gary Hartsock, ChristlDe Philathea Class of First Meth- outstanding bonded indebtedness
nelius Tillman,35, Gary, Ind., who from 7 to 8 p.m.
facturingCo. to post no parking
of the program concludes with a her debut as Azuncena in "II Trowas assessed $10 fine and $6.40
Vette, Bobby Bums. Eileen Cava- odist Church met Tuesday night. and financing proposed school
signs on both sides of 13th St. for
Chester Kramer has returned dramatic presentation of an opera- vatore" with the Chattanooga naugh. Marla Bakker. Marcia and Dinner was served by Mrs. Clar- capital outlay needs; and a policy
costs on a charge of fishing in
a distance of 300 feet east of HarSpring Lake without a resident to his home after having served as oratorioby one of the most dis- Opera Co. and continued to sing Benny Bowmaster, Nancy and ence Parker and Mrs. Clarence for admittinghigh school students
rison Ave. was tabled until Oct.
third officer on the Milwaukee tinguishedliving composers. Igor leading mezzo roles like Carmen David Fox.
fishing liaanaa.
Yntema and their committees.
residing outside the boundaries of
16. The report also suggested twoJlpper the past saUing season. Stravinsky.Tbe wertr is the sel- with the company for four seaThe business meeting was con- the new school district
hour parking signs in front of
Mothers and teachers of the dom-performed Oedipus Rex," for sons. She made her concert debut Mrs. Frank Working, president ducted by president Mrs. Ford
Crampton property on the south
Miss Treva Keuning is a new Christian grade schools will be en- which Stravinsky himself has in- as a soloist with the Robert Shaw of the Holland Area Council of Weeks. Devotions were presented Speaker at the Men’s Breakfast
side of 12th St. f
member of the Central College A tertainedFriday at teas in the dicated high regard among his Chorale in a Carnegie Hall per- Parent-Teachers Associationsand by Miss Isabelle Thorne. Mrs. Saturday at 6:30 a.m. at Youth
All council members were pre- Cappella choir and Ken Keuning various schools. The Parent-Teach-own works. Its appearance on
formance in New York.
Mrs. Arnold De Feyter,vice presi- Wanda Van Leuwen presented the for Christ Club house will be Ed
sent. Invocationwas given by has been appointeddirector of the ers Associationis sponsoring the "Cavalcadeof Song" marks the
dent. are m Grand Rapids today Philathea Chorus which sang two Crothers of Grand Rapids. CroCouncilman William Heeringa.The Central CollegeMen’s Chorus, ac- teas to begin at 3:30 p.m. at the first time that a dramatic version
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnewin attending the Council Presidents' numbers, "Over the Rainbow." thers is a brakemanon the C t 0
meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.
cording to an announcement from South Side and West Side schools. of this important work has toured of Cenral Park received a call Meeting of District 9 of the Michi- and "Heard You Go By."
morning passenger train on the
the director of public relations at The tea for the Central Avenue America.
Wednesday night from their son gan Congress of Parents and
A book review "The Story of Grand Rapids to Chicago run. All
. The son bom Sept. 30 at Hol- Central College in Pella, Iowa. School mothers will be held in
Since the program is intended for and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Teachers which is being held at Mary Liu." was given by Mrs. men are invited to the breakfasts
land Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. AiP Their parents are the Rev. and Central Avenue Christian Reformthe pleasure of the audience and Mrs. Earl (Duke) Dunnewinof La Junior
______
College Building. The George Damson. Vice president, and no reservationsare needed.
tonio Calderon.13 East 16th St. has Mrs. John H. Keuning of North ed Church. Teachers and room
not as a thumbnail course in the Sierra. Calif, announcing the birth . Holland PTA Council will meet Mrs. Neal Houtman closed the A total of 110 men attended the
bags named David.
mothers will be introduced._
historyof music, do attempt has i of a son, born to them Oct.
' Oct 10
at Lincoln School.
meeting with prayer. •

Hyma to purchase 124 acres Spring Lake at 8
the
Rev. Floyd
me nev.
of the Hyma property east of Fair-

Vera

.

•• .....

Allegan County

Convention

To Be Thursday

Lake Cleanuo

Moves Ahead

I

School
To Be

Queen

Chosen

Company D Has
General

Traffic Fines
Paid

Junior Welfare League

Court

Announces Year's Plans

—

T

Shower Honors
Miss Linda Cheff

1

'Cavalcade of Song' Opens
Concert Series Saturday
•

School Report

Submitted

-

Like,

1

A

'

THE'

'Indian

Summer'

Is

HOLUND

CITY

Theme

Overisel
Eileen Busscher was the leader
and Gerrie Nykerk was in charge
of the devotional period in the
Christian Endeavor in the Reformed Church last week Wednesday evening. They discussed the
topic “It Was Founded Upon a

For Fall Flower Show, Tea
“Indian

Summer" if

the theme

for the fall flower show and tea of

the Holland Garden Club

this

afternoonfrom 2 to 5 p.m.

Hamilton

will be served from 3 to 5

p.m.

Beaverdam
Mrs. Jennie Barense and her sister. Mrs. Nick Elzingafrom North
Blendon accompanied by Mrs. Bud
Knoper from Allendale visited
in Muskegon Thursday at the home
of their niece Mrs. Caroline Durana and also their brother-in-law.
Albert Elzinga. Friday. Her condition is very encouraging. Both
Arloa and Sharon together with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Grasman. wish to express their
gratitudeto the congregationfor
the kindness shown to them.
Jacob Drenth is seriously ill due
to liver ailment. He expects to go
to the Zeeland Community Hospital this week for observationand

3, 1957

chairman and Mre. Gertrude
Walker will show pictures and

•

Fennville

Hope Leaves

tell of her recent trip around the

world.
.
Newly elected officers of the
Mr. and Mrs. Clods Dorman will
Band BoostersGub are Otto
be hosts to the reunion of the
members of the 1925 graduating Chase, president;Raymond Johnclass of 1925 of the FennvilleHigh son, vice president; Mrs. Milo
School on Sunday Oct. 6 at the Daleiden,secreUry; Mrs. William
home.
Bush, treasurer.
Rock."
Mrs. Alva Hoover and Miss Cora
Three local couplesare receiving
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Schriekema accompanied Mrs.
congratulations
on becoming
Greving and family left last week John Bast of Fennville to South
Hope College’s football team
Friday for Iowa where they will Bend, Ind., Friday where they visit- grandparents,the first two for the
first time. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry leaves on a 450-mile trip Friday
visit relatives and take part in the
ed in the home of the former’s Stone of Allegan are parents of a morning, the longest jaunt of the
celebration of the 75th anniversary
daughter.Mrs. James Edwards and
girl born Sept 28 at the AUegan season,to play Northern Michigan
of the Newkirk Reformed church
family.Mrs. Hoover remained (or
Collegeat Marquette, Mich., Saturoi Hospers. la„ their former the weekend and was joined there Health Center. Mrs. Stone was formerly Virginia Galbreath, daugh- day night.
charge on Oct. 2.
Sunday by Mr. Hoover and daugh- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Galbreath. Coach Russ De Vette announced
Several
attended the
ter. Esther.
today 31 Hope football players will
Zeeland Hospital service league Miss Gladys Whitmer returnedto Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hasty are parents of a girl born Sept. 28 at the make the trip.
"Cook’s Tour oi Kitchens" last
her home in YpsilantiThursday Douglas hospital.She has been
Plans call for the team to leave
week Thursday afternoon.
after soending two weeks in the
Holland by chartered bus at 11
The children catechism classes home of her cousin, Mrs. Ber- named Vicki Lynn. Mrs. Hasty was
formerly Jean Bouwman, daughter am. Friday. The first stop will be
of both churches will resume their
nice Knox.
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hutchins. Petoskey at 5 p m. for dinner. The
work next week Saturday morning
Mrs. Charles Abater is in DeMr. and Mrs. John Hungerford of team will be housed in a St. Igafter their summer vacation.
troit for a two weeks visit in the
Kalamazoo ai% parents of their nace motel Friday night.
The Rev. John Medendorpof the
home of her son, Mr. and Mrs. first child, a girl, born Sept. 24.
They will trek from St. Ignace
ChristianReformed church chose
Clarence Atwater and family.
to
Marquette Saturday and expect
Her name is Laura Louise. Mrs.
as his sermon subjects Sunday
Albert Nye spent the weekend in Hungerfordwas formerly Norma to arrive at the game site early
“True Communion with God" and
Kalamazoo in the home of his Crane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday afternoon.
"The Heavenly City." The sacrason-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
Northern Michigan, coached by
U. S. Crane.
ment of the Lord’s Supper was
Mrs. Charles Flora.
Frost/ Ferzacca, is a member of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Grams
observed at both services. John
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bresner of
spent the weekend at Milan tak- the NCAA and Hope will be playMoerman of Canada, a student at
Chicago were recent guests in the ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus ing NCA.. rules this week rather
the Western TheologicalSeminary
home of their uncle and Aunt, Mr. Grams to their home. They had than the modified MIAA rules.
of Holland,was the' guest minister
and Mrs. William Broadway, be- spent several weeks here.
This has necessitatedDe Vette
in the Reformed church. The choir
ing en route home from a Northern
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed, ac- to change his pattern of substitusang "Guide Me 0 Thou Great
vacation trip.
companiedby their son-in-law and tion somewhat and he has been
Jehovah" in the morning service
Mrs. John Steele and fam- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Deltx^t alternating two backficlds this
and a girls trio from Hamilton
ily of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
Meyer of Allegan,spent from Fn- week and plans to use the backsang two numbers “0 What a
Day" and "Peace Be Still" in the in the home of her parents,Mr. day to Sunday at a cottage on fields as units in the game.
and Mrs. Lee Starring.
The first backfieldwill be made
Little Bass Lake near Baldwin.
evening service.
Aaron Plummer spent the week- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pierson of up of quarterbackJack Faber, left
Mrs. Dale Wolters became a
member of the Christian Reformed end here in the home of his moth- San Diego, Calif, who had spent half Co-captain Mert Vanderlind,
by transferof membership from er being on leave from the guided the summer here, left last week on right half Jerry Hendrickson and
missiletrainingcenter at Wauke- an eastern motor trip, accompan- fullbackRon Bekius.
the First Reformed church of Zee'

Friday for

North Land

'

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joostberns

Charter members of the Garden announced the birth of a daughter
Club will be honored at the tea Joyce Kay, at Holland Hospital
at the home of Mrs. E. David
last week Friday.
Boyd, 1496 Waukazoo Dr. Co-hostMrs. Harvey Koop presided at
esses will be Mrs. Stuart Boyd
and Mrs. Phillips Brooks.
the first meeting of the Woman's
Mrs. John Donnelly is general Study Club for this season and also
chairman for the day. Members
welcomed the guests and conductare invitedto bring guests.Mrs.
Don Burrows is tea chairman. ed group singing which was interArrangementsare being placed spersed with appropriatepoem
in several homes in the Waukazoo selections.Mrs. Allan Calahan
area. At the home of Mrs. Marvin was piano accompanist.The year
Lindeman. Mrs. James Lugers and books were distributedand exMrs. E. P. Schneider will be co- plained by Mrs. Jacob Haan. Her
hostesses. At the home of Mrs. H. assistantsin preparing the proP. Harms. Mrs. Fred Pickel and grams were Mrs. Harold Brink
Mrs. Henry Maentz will assist. and Mrs. Dwight Van Order. Guest
Mrs. W’illis Diekema and Mrs. Jay speaker was Dr. Bert Van Der
H. Petter will assist Mrs. Egbert Kolk of Hopkins, who showed a
series of films on Cancer Reseach
H Gold at the Gold home.
On North Shore Dr., arrange- Mrs. Van Der Kolk distributed sevments will be placed at the home eral pamphlets. The meeting was
of Mrs. 0. W. Lowry. She is be- held at the Boy Scout Cabin, which
ing assisted by Mrs. Edward had been attractivelydecorated
with bouquets of dahlias of variBrolin and Mrs. William Jesiek.
Several flower arranging work- ous kinds. Social hostesses were
shops have been held in prepara- the Executive Board Mrs. Koop.
tion for this fall flower event. Mrs. Haan. Mrs. Leo Locatis. Mrs.
Arrangements are planned for the Marvin Nevenzel and Mrs. Henry
homes in which they are to be Funckes. Refreshment were served from a buffet table with Mrs.
displayed.

Tea

NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

George Lampen and Mrs. H. D

women

0 HAPPY DAY!— Chuck DeJonge, of 340 West 14th St. was
one of the lucky hunters who invaded the swamps north of
the city Tuesday on the opening of duck season to score
early and well. In this picture,taken about 8 a.m., his bag
consisted of two mallards and a teal, and he was still
shooring. Other local hunters jammed the swamp as the 1957
season bowed in at 6:13
(Sentinelphoto)

a.m.

Strabbing presiding at the tea and
coffee urns. Regular meetings will
continue twice a month until the
end of May.
Mrs. Kate Kline entered Holland
Hospital during the past week to
receive treatment for a heart ailment.
The rite of Holy Baptism was
Holland woke up to the blasting
administered to three infants at
of gunfire Tuesday as duck
the local Christian Reformed
hunters welcomed a new hunting
Church. Sandra, daughter of Mr.
season — many of them in the
and Mrs. Stanley Klein. Kathy, Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort became swamps north of the city.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome grandmotherto two newcomers The duck season, excludingwood
Aalderink and Ronald Dale, son of within 24 hours last week. The duck, geese, railes, coots, gailinu-

1957 Hunting Season Opens
With Plenty of Ducks Around

land.

sha. Wis.

ied by her sister, Mrs. Ethel Cole.

The Overisel Home Economics Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- Their itinerarycalled for a trip
ham and daughter Janet spent to Canada, Niagara Falls, Nova
club will resume their meetings
for the winter months beginning s?n.dfay in Kalamazooin the home Scotia. Washington,D. *C. and
Oct. 8 at 1:30 at thfe Overisel of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent along the eastern seaboard to
Community hall with Dora Belt- and mother, Mrs. Gladys Ely. They Florida. From there Mrs. Cole will

Fosters Observe

Golden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Foster
report Mrs. Ely as about the same.
fly home about Dec. 1. Shortly
as general chairman.This
Sunday
dinner
guests
in
the after they left here the trunk of observed their golden wedding
will be an open meeting to women
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles their car caught fire caused by a anniversary last Sunday. At 1
of the communitywho may be inCollins
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank short circuit and burned part of p m. they served dinner at the
teiested in the study of home
AmericanLegion Hall to about 50
economics. The subject for the Keag and Mr. and Mrs. Christ their luggage and clothingbefore
relatives. Guests were present
Ornbo
of
Fennville.
being discovered.
first meeting will be "Furniture
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boerman. new arrivals are a baby boy born les and jacksnipe opened in the
from New York, Detroit. South
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas,
Arrangement."
The pastor Rev. Paul Veenstra. is Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland area at 6:13 a.m.
daughter, Joyce, of Allegan were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Lyons, Brighton, Adrian and
conducting a Mission Study Class Hassevoortin Holland Heights, and
It was a beautiful, calm morning
Sundtay dinner guests in the liam Woodall and two childrenof Grand Rapids.- some of whom
once a week and the Young Peo- a baby boy was born Friday to with a few fat ducks quacking
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye. Saugatuck, spent from Friday until were present at their wedding.
ple's group meets once a month. Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis sleepily to each other in the first
Thursday dinner guests in the Sunday at a cottage on Bear Lake. The Fosters live in Fennville.
September leaders were Kenneth in Grand Haven.
Edward Foster, son of Mr. and
light of dawn. Then the 6:13 dead- The South Haven Rural Teach- home of Mrs. Gertrude Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson
Haverdink, Nancy Lampen, BevMrs. Cora Ives from Grand line arrived,and the crashing of ers Club sponsored a reading were Dr. and Mrs. Victor Hitz, left Tuesday on a combinedbus- Mrs. Zackary Foster of Fennville
and Margaret Kluck were marerly Boerman and Junior Klein. Rapids has been spendinng a few heavy artillery and the whistle of
demonstrationThursday. Sept. 26. Mrs. Lillian Elting and Miss Flor- iness and pleasure trip to St. Louis.
treatments.
ried at the home of her parents,
The Rev. Veenstra has been in weeks with her son and daughter- shot joined the now excited quackat the Ganges Union School for ence Walker all of the Prairie Club Mo. Mrs. Claude Hutchinson stayed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos charge of the local pastorate for in.,aWt Mr> and Mrs ^5^ Ives< ings.
Mr. and Mrs. August Kluck, route
the rural teachersof Allegan and Camp at Harbert. Mich.
with the Hutchinson childrendurand family were Sunday evening, two years.
2, and have lived here all of their
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Essenbcrg are
Eager hunterswaded through the Van Buren Counties. About 50
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raymond ing their parent's absence.
after church visitors,with Mr. and
lives. Foster was a clothier here
The Hamilton Boy Scout Troop receiving congratulationson thj swamp, hunters rowed through the
teachers
were
present
for
the and family of Kalamazoo were
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt for 45 years before he retired a
Mrs. Tony Vande Guchte.
has twenty four members of which birth of a daughter, born Wednes- swampf hunters surroundedthe
Sunday
dinner
guests
in
the
home
demonstrationgiven by Miss Eloise
had as weekend guests his parMr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet spent eight are Explorer Scouts and reg- day at Holland hospital.
swamp and hunters manned the Johnson of Greenville under, the of tlje latter's sister,Mr. and Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Watt of De- few years ago.
the weekend of the 21st in Ply- ular meetings have been held since
They are parents of seven chilMrs. Herman Vanden Bosch was high ground. On the whole, they auspices of the Scott Foresman Clavis Doman and family.
troit.
mouth with their children. Mr. and September with Jesse Kool. the
dren,
six of whom were present
taken to the hospitalin Zeeland weren’t disappointed.
Co. The fourth grade of the Union
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell and for the celebration.A daughter
Mrs. Charles Zoet and daughters. Scout Master in charge. Members
last week for observation and
There were a lot of ducks, sing- School was used to demonstrate
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter took Elaine, Mrs. William Brooks of
The Sacrament of infant Bap- of the Troop Committeewho back treatment.
ly, in pairs and in flocks; rising, methods. A questionand a answer
a color tour to Battle Creek and Californiavisitedhere last sumtism was administered at the the Scout activities are Fred BilMrs. Harvey Hassevoort enter- circling — and cartwheelingdown period followed.
Marshall last Friday.
morning worship service in the Re- let. Floyd Kaper. J. B. Mitchell,
mer. The others are Zackary,
The Rev. Harry Buis had as
tained the second,third and fourth into the grasp of hunters. Roast
The Reid School Parent TeachMr. and Mrs. Charles Collins Detroit: Catherine. Mrs. Royden
formed Church to Randall Lee John Kaper. Harold Dangremond, grades of the local school, at her duck should be on the menu in
sermon subjectson Sunday, Sept.
ers Club met Friday evening at
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag Beckman. Long Island, N.Y.:
Bohl. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Addison Lehman, Gilbert Lugten,
29. "Spiritual House Cleaning"
home Saturday afternoonin honor quite a few Holland homes tonight.
Bohl and Chrystal Lynn, daugh- Martin Groenheide, Julius Kemp- of her son Gary's eight birthday Local hunters joined nearly 200,- the school with a good attendance.and "It's Growing."Heldred De spent a few days last week in Edward G., Everard, Maxwell
and Marion. Mrs. Gayton St.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith.
kers and Jesse Kool. The local anniversary. Miss Shirley Hasse- 000 others throughout Michigan in Officers for the coming year were Witt sang two numbers with Mil- Chicago visiting relatives.
elected as follows: President, Mrs.
The fire department was called John, all of Fennville.They have
The Mission Guild held their troop has produced several Eagle voort assisted the hostess.
what promises to be a generally Gordon Babbitt; vice president. dred De Witt as pianist.
to the Walter Webb home west of
14 grandchildren.
first meeting of the season last Scouts throughout the ye$rs.
Pres. Eisenhower proclaimed
The Home Economics club will good hunting season.
Mrs. Kenneth Sargent; secretary
the Gidley school Monday where
Mr. Foster is a past master of
Thursday night in the chapel.The
The Allegan County Red Cross meet next Monday eveniang. Oct. This total is small, however, when
Wednesday, Oct. 2 as a special
and treasurer,Mrs. Harold Johna brush fire got out of control and Damascus Lodge F A AM and
president,Mrs. Herman Berens Chapter is sponsoring the opera- 7, at the home of Mrs. Jack Nie- comparedwith the 750,000 expected
day of prayer. Our weekly prayer
son. It was decided to hold the
threatened buildings. Tuesday af- past grand of the Odd Fellow
presided. Mrs. Marvin Huyser was tion of Bloodmobile Units in a boer. The lesson is on "Wills and to invade the fields on the openmeeting was held on Wednesday
meetings the third Friday of the
ternoon they were called to the Lodge, and has always taken an
in charge of a panel discussion. number of places in the County. Family Legal Matters” and the ing of the small game season on
evening at 8 p.m.
month and $20 was voted from the
house on the John Johnson farm active part in civic affairs.
Others taking part were, Mrs. Har- An opportunity for blood dona- meeting will begin at 7:45. The Oct. 21.
Young peoples' catechismwas
treasuryfor games and equipment
in Ganges where smoke and waold Lenters, Mrs. William Vereek, tions for the Hamilton area will
held on Wednesday at 7 p.m.,
Hunting also opened at 6 a m. in
roll call will be answered by
Mrs. Gerald Huyser and Mrs. be given on Tuesday, October 8th, "What 1 would really like to do, if the northern Lower Peninsula on for rainy days enjoymentof the Senior C. E. at 7:30 p.m. It was ter did considerable damage to Two Services Will Be
the house.
new room. Cake cpffee and punch
Harold Hassevoort.Mrs. Lawrence from 12:00 - 6:00 p.m. at the Com- I had the time and money."
a consecrationmeeting.
ruffed grouse, woodcock, rabbits,
were
served by Mrs. Babbitt and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane of Held Sunday Mornings
De Vries gave the Spiritual life munity Auditorium and volunteers Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meengs of hares and squirrels. At the same
The Rev. Harry Buis conducted
Jackson were Sunday guests of her
Mrs. Johnson.
may
contact
any
member
of
the
Thought.A Christmasbox was
morning devotions on a Holland
Pine Creek were supper guests at time in the Upper Peninsulaa seaBeginning Sunday First Methobrother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
The Ganges Garden group was
packed to be sent to Macy. Neb. Woman’s Study Club or Music the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank son on the same game and sharpradio station on Thursday morndist Church will hold two morning
entertainedFriday afternoin at the
Lynn Chappell. Their aunt, Mrs.
Mrs. Harris Veldman and Mrs. Jun Hour Club who are in charge of Veldheer Sundayi
ing, Oct. 3.
tailed grouse and prairie chickens
worship services, at 8:30 a.m. and
home of Mrs. Trevoir Nichols.A
Adelle Bolster, who had been Here
local arrangements. Any person Mrs. Jack Nieboer attended
Vereeke were hostesses.
Appointed as ushers for the
opened.
at 11 a.m. The Church School sesa
few
days,
accompanied
them
The Deacons and their wives from 18-60 years of age is wel- po^ndal shower on Mrs. Dale A statewide firearm season on 1:30 dessertluncheon was enjoyed month of October are Gelmer Van
sions will be held at 9:45 a.m.
home.
as was the program also prepared
met Tuesday evening at the home corned for donations of blood which Nieboer at the home of Mrs bear and a generalbow and arrow
Noord and Merton Wabeke.
The evening services will continue
by Mrs. Nichols "Daisies Do Tell."
Mrs. Sophia Ebersole and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong. is much needed. The program is Henrv Nieboer in Holland Tues- season on deer also opened, the
The Sewing Guild meets on
Anne Yonkovitch of South Bend, to be held at 7 and will be a
It was decided to engage the
Mrs. Agnes Barense from Peach approvedby the County Medical (jay 'evenjng
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
latter in Allegan County, among
Sunday Evening Fellowship,with
Ind. were Saturday visitors of Mr.
Ridge was a supper guest at the Society and the County Health de- Mrs. Jay ' Kooiker. Mrs. Ray other places. Special seasons in Island Queen for a color trip up Henry Wyngarden serving as hostclasses for everyone, from primand
Mrs. Carl Walter.
the KalamazooRiver to New Richhome of her sister-in-law Mrs. partment. Dr. James E. Mahan of Raak, Linda and Sharon and Mrs. (designatedarea opened on racoons.
ess. Gift for the Christmas box
ary age childrento adults.
Mrs.
Norman
Kce
has
sold
her
mond on Oct. 10. Each memAllegan is general chairman.
Jennie Barense last Saturday.
will be received.
Sarah Hassevoort drove to Grand pheasants and woodchucks.
Since this will be World Wide
home
on
First St. to Edward and
ber
to
bpng
a
sack
lunch
as
the
The Hamilton Farm Discussion Haven Saturday afternoon to visit Game wardens warned hunters to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and
Grade school catechism will be
Communion Sunday, the two mornHenry
Borgalt
of
route
2.
Mrs.
Kee
childrenof Holland were Sunday I group held its September meet- the Hienie Kamphuis family. consultthe state game law digest boat will leave Saugatuck between held on Friday afternoon.
has purchased the home of her ing services will consist of the
10:30 and 11 o'clock.
visitors with their parents, Mr. | ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Laverne Heyboer is at Blodgett
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer spent for special regulations in the desigsacrament of communion. At the
son, Roy Kee on West Main St.
Mrs.
Vernon
Margot
was
hosand Mrs. Bert
Ben Eding and the discussion lead- the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. nated areas.
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
The Kees will, move to their new first servicea double quartet will
tess to the members of the J. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jeurink and er was John Tien. A report on Dick Yander Wilk of Holland, at
The Rev. Harry Buis' sermon
sing Sttainer's "God So Loved the
home near Hutchins Lake.
G.
Club
Friday
afternoon
enterchildren from Allendaleattended 1 Women's activities in the County the latter's cottageon Hess Lake.
subjects for Sunday, Oct. 6 "World
World”, *nd at the second service
Bethel chapter, O.E.S. held their
taining for Mrs. Frank Mosier.
the evening worship service in the was presentedby Mrs. Eding. The
Spring
Wide Communion" and "The annual meeting Tuesday evening. the Senior Choir will sing the same
The Girl Scouts entertainedtheir
Reformed Church Sunday and October meeting is scheduled
Lord's Voice" (beginninga series
Newly elected line officers are anthem.
mothers at a six o'clock dinner
spent the remainder of the eve- the 18th of the month at the John 1
in Exodus'. The Lord's Supper will
Dies After Illness
Worthy Matron. Mrs. Richard
Thursday
evening
at
the
Ganges
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ! Klingenberg home.
The average life of an automobe celebratedat both services.
Jonathas; worthy patron, Ned
Methodist
Church.
They
prepared,
Huyser and daughter.Sally Jo. 1 At the Sunday morning service , All societies of First Christian
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - cooked and served the dinner fol- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger of Bale; associate matron, Mrs. Ir- bile tire today is about five times!
The men's quartetsupplied the of the Hamilton Reformed Church Reformed Church ha\e resumed Michael Bisacky, 64. died unexHolland were Monday evening
win Hutchins; associate patron, longer than it was 35 years ago.
special music in the Bentheim Re-, tbe Rev. N. Van Heukelom used their meetings for the coming sea- pectedly at his home on 148th St. lowing which they took efficiency guests, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Raisinen
Irwin Hutchins; secretary, Mrs. STATEMENT OF THE OWNERtests
in
cooking
homemaking,
hosformed Church Sunday evening, as his sermon topic. "Our Chrisjn Spring Lake early this morning
of Grand Rapids were Wednesday
Charles Luplow; treasurer, Mrs. SHIP, Management, Circulation,etc.
pitality
and
good
manners.
Their
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong and Uan Responsibility in Education.’ j Mrs. Henry De Koster has re- 1 followinng a year's illness.He
Required by the act* of Congress
evening guests, Mr. and Mrs. John
Margaret S h e a r d; conductress,
scout
leader
is
Mrs.
Lawrence
August 24. 1912. as amended b>
children. Sharon and Jack visited The Sunday School hour featured turned home from the hospital last was born in Czechoslovakia and
Broersma of Vriesland were Sun- Mrs. Chester Keag: associate con- of
the act* of March 3, 1933 and July
Walker
assisted
by
Mrs.
Elbridge
Friday evening with Mr. nd Mrs. | "Promotion Day and the Senior week. She is improving slowly came to this country 50 years
day guests at the Simon Broersma ductress,Mrs. Robert Mellon. In- 2 1946
’ Holland City News published
Herman De Boer and family near High Christian Endeavor service! Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berghorst ago. He had been a resident of Hamlin.
home.
stallation will be held Oct. 22. Re- weekly (Thursday) at Holland,
The Ganges Union Parent Teach.heard Mr. Jack Riegle speak on 1 arc the parents of a daughter born Spring Lake for the past 15 years
Zeeland.
A party was held on Saturday freshments were served by Mr. Michigan for October 3. 1957,
STATE uF MICHIGAN—
The drivers who are to take the "Fall Line Up." The Junior High at the Zeeland Hospital Sept. 24 moving there from Grand Haven. ers Club will meet Friday evening evening welcomingMr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry Johnson and Mrs. County of Ottawa—**:
workers to Milgrove Chapel on group consideredthe topic. "Shield Also a son was born to Mr and He was a member of St. Mary's at the school. Officers for the club Bill Ver Duine and family, Bront
Before me a notary public In and
Tuesday evenings are William of Faith" with Carol Nyhoff and Mrs. John De Jong. Sept. 26 at Catholic Church in Spring Lake the coming year are: President Veenstra and children to this com- Glenn Repp.
for the state and county aforesaid,
The
Women’s
Society
of
Chrispersonallyappeared W. A. Butler,
Zwagerman,Oct. 1: Martin De Lucy Lampen as leaders and Car- Butterworth
and had been employedat Camp- Herman Stremler: vice president. munity. The party was held at the
tian Service will hold a smorgas- who having been duly »worn
Klein. Oct. 8. CorneliusJelsma, la Haakma in charge of devotions.
Mrs. Henry Gemmcn is confined ibell-Wyantand Cannon. Muskegon Mrs. Audrey White: secretaryand Ver Duine home. Present were
accordingto law depose* and says
bord at the Methodistchurch house
treasurer,Mrs. Thomas. Mrs.
he Is the President, Treasurer,
Oct. 15; Edd Ponstein, Oct. 22 and Pianist was Ruth Ann Lohman. to her home after suffering a heart 1 Heights,for the past 10 years,
Frank Vander Kolk, Mr.' and Mrs. Friday evening, Oct. 4. Serving that
Editor Publisherand Builne**
George Ratennk. Oct. 29. The driv- Guest singers at the evening attack
' He is survived by his wife. Gertrude Walker will show pic- Will Vander Kolk. Mr. and Mrs. will begin at 5 o’clock.
Manager of The Holland City News
tures and give a talk on her trip
and that the following, Is to the
ers are asked to meet at the home church service was a quartet of
Mrs. Nick Rozcma visited at the ; Pauline: two sons, Joseph of
Lloyd Meengs. Mr. and Mrs. Harbest of his knowledge and belief
of Arlene Johnson. 42 W. Cherry women from North Holland. Mrs. home of Cadillac relatives last ; Spring Lake and Frank of Grand around the world.
old Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
a true statement of the ownership,
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
June Van Kampen, Mrs. Jane Jag-! week,
St.. Zeeland at 6:50 p.m.
management,the circulation, ©tc.,
Haven: a sister in British ColumScholten,Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Ganges
Methodist
Church
met
at
of the aforesaid publicationfor
er,
Mrs.
Esther
Veneberg
and
Miss
;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Mulder
of
The Friday evening R. B. I. Exbia. Canada, and six grandchilLeestma. Mr. and Mrs Bill Ver
the date shown In the above
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
tension Classesin Zeeland will be- Hazel Baker, who presented two Jcnison called on Mr. and Mrs. dren.
caption required by the Act of
Duine, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter
is
August 24. 1912. as amended by
.John Rotman recently.
gin on this Friday evening in the
The body was taken to the BarMrs! ! !?aar; in.
Mr
the act of March 3, 1933, and July
A meeting was held at the
First ChristianReformed Church
bier Funeral Home in Spring Lake
Bront Veenstra, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Nick Vanden Berg, 69, 2 1946 (Title 39. United States
Gertrude
Walker
gave
the
prorode.
Section 233) embodied In
in Zeeland. The Rev. Dick Walters
ana funeral arrangements will be
Brinks, Mr. and Mr»f Martin P former Holland resident, died
section 34.38 Postal Laws and
Club activi- D. Vanden Heave! Has
gram.
will teach the Sunday school lesannouncedlater.
Wednesday night at her home in Regulations.
The Ganges Home Club will meet
son at 7 p.m. and an advanced ties. There is a potential group of parfy on Her Birthday
f The names and addressesof
were Mr. and Mrs. John Bruurse- Fremont.She had been seriously
Friday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Walthe publisher editor, managing
over
sixty
boys
and
girls
for
mem'
DoctrineClass at 8:00.
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wabeke ill for the past three months.
editor,
and businessmanager are:
Home
Economics
Board
ter Wightman. Mrs. Alva Hoover
bership in various groups and adult , Dawn Vanden Heuvel was honPublished by Sentinel Printing
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing. Mr.
Surviving are the husband and
is
in
charge
of
the
program.
Her
Co.
Holland,
Michigan.
leadershipis needed. In the past ored at a party at her 'iome, 1570 Members Plan Meetings
and Mrs. John Geurink. Refresh- five sons, Clarence, Delbert. NaEditor. Publisher W. A. Butler,
subject will be "Flower Arrangefour years many honors a n d Center St., Zeeland Friday in celements were served.
than and Howard of Fremont and Holland. Michigan.
awards were won by local 4-H 1 bration of her seventh birthday The Executive Board of the ment." Roll call will be on the subBusiness Manager, W. A. Butler,
Tom Wyngarden of Zeeland was Milo of California;one daughter, Holland.
Michigan.
Admitted to Holland Hospital members. Tom Lugten and Eddie 1 anniversary.
Ottawa County Home Demonstra- ject of the day.
a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dorothy Borgman, also of
2. The owner Is the Sentinel
Wednesday were Mrs. Edward Reeves won blue ribbons at the Games were played and prizes tion Groups met at the home of
Recently electedofficers of the
Donald T. Wyngarden and family. Fremont: 18 grandchildren;three Priming Co., a corporation. Holland,
Harbin.665 Butternut Dr.: Edward state 4-H meet for electrical and , awarded. A two course lunch was Mrs. Melvin Klooster last week Ganges Methodist Youth FellowMichigan,and the stockholders
Mr. and Mrs. John Post and sisters,Mrs. Peter Ver Schure owning one per cent or more of
Lenters, route 2, Hamilton: Mrs. handicraftprojectsand many served to the guests on decorated and made plans for the coming ship are as follows: President, Wilfamily of Dutton were recent Sun- and Mrs. Herbert Colton Sr. of the stock Sentinel Printing
Bernard Van Den Berg, route 4: placed with high honors at the Al- j tables Mrs. Vanden Heuvel was officer trainingmeeting scheduled liam Tromp; vice president and
a Corporation.Margaret
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland, and Mrs. George Sliter Company,
L. French Estate, W. A. and
Mrs. Martin Casemier, 40 East legan County Fair this year. Mrs. assisted by Mrs. Gerrit Loedeman for Oct. 15 at Allendalealong with publicity chairmanNancy HarVer Duine and family.
Dorothy
R.
Butler. Wllford Arthur
of Muskegon; three brothers,
26th St.: Harold Streur. 499 Graaf* Don Stehower is head leader of and Mrs. Herman Telgenhof.
plans for the coming year. Mrs. rington; secretary, Esther Hoover;
Butler. Jr. and Randall French, of
James
Cook
of
Holland,
Melvin
schap Rd.: Fred Van Dam. 350 the Girls and Dale Maatman and Invited guests, all classmates Grace Vander Kolk is Home Dem treasurer, Sharon Wright; proHolland. Michigan; Lyle H. and
Cook of Fremont and Maurice MargueriteF. Miller, Venice
East 24th St.; Mrs. Donald Bouw- Mrs. Leonard Reeves lead the from the Zeeland Christian School; onstrationagent.
gram area chairman: Worship, Man Bound Over
Florida; John Donald French,
man, 195 South Division; Gary Boys section. Anyone above ten is were Janice Becksfort,Shirley Officers are Mrs. Andrew Van Arnold Ensfield;World Outreach, GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Cook of New York.
Birmingham.Michigan;Margaret
Bowen, 252 Lincoln Ave.: Mrs. welcome to join. The four H's Brummel, Patty Dozeman. Jan Klompenbergof Byron Center, Karen Margot; ChristianWitness, Walter King. 23, Robinsontown- Funeral services will be held F. Hawes. Benton Harbor. Michigan;
and Wallace French. New
Glenn Bolton.220 West 13th St. stand for, "Hand, Heart, Head and Hoogland,Judy Hulst, Barbara chairman:Mrs. Klooster, Byron Phillip Wightman;citizenship,Jan- ship, was arraigned before Justice Saturday at 2 p.m. from the First York City, New York.
3. The known bondholders, mortDischargedWednesday were HealthJohnson, Julie Johnson. Carla Center, vice chairman;Mrs. La et Margo: Fellowship, Ronnie Lawrence de Witt Wednesdayon a Reformed Church of Fremont.
and other security holders
Mrs. Minnie Busman, 376 Howard
Women of the local Reformed Kroll, Sally Nagelkirk,Betty New- Vern Regnerus of Holland, secre- Chase. The Superintendent of non support charge. He waived Relativesare to meet in the gagees,
owning or holding 1 per cent or
Ave.; Mrs. Jack Miller and baby, Church are invited to attend the house. Susan Otte. F 0 r i n e tary; Mrs. Albert H. Pyle of Zee- Youth Work is Mrs. Lyle Tromp. examination and unable to furnish church basement at 1:45 p.m. more of total amount of bonds,
Mortgages,or other securities are:
route 3; Mrs. John Caauwe. 110 annual meeting of Hope College Praamsma, Ruth Roelofs, Chris- land, treasurer,and Mrs. Nelson And with Mr. Tromp Mr. and Mrs. $500 bond was committedto the Burial will be in Fremont.
None.
West 29th St.; Fred Van Dam, Women's League this week Fri- tine Stephenson, Shirley Vanden Vander Noot of Grand Haven, rec- La Verne Foote and the Rev. and county jail to await appearance in
5. i That the average number of
350 East 24th St.
Mrs. Henry Alexander will act as CircuitCourt Oct. 14. Complaint European slides swill be shown coplA of each Jsauc of this publlday at 11:00 a.m. in Hope Mem- Bosch, Joan Vanden Bosch, Gayle reationalleader.
sold or distributed through
A daughter was born in Holland orial Chapel and next week Wed- Vanden Heuvel, Lizbeth Vander The textile paintingclass sched- counselors.The group meets on against King was made by his at the monthly meeting of the callon
the malls or otherwise to paid
Hospital Wednesday to Mr. and nesday all are urged to attend Plaats. Lila Wabeke, Judy Wal- uled for ^Friday, at 1:30 p.m. at Sunday at 6 p.m. at the Youth wife, Margaret, alleging non sup- North Ottawa Camera Club to be subscribersduring the twelve
preceding the data shown
Mrs. Cornelius Deventer, 1793 the Fall MissionaryConference for cott, Mary Lou Wielenga.Vj0ia the Allendale Townhall will be Chapel of the church and is open port of her and her seven months held at the Chamber of Commerce months
above Is 535.
South Shore Dr.
W. A. BUTLER.
Holland and Zeeland Gassis at Zeerip and her teacher, Mrs. Baas. taught by Mrs. Harold Baker of to membership from the ages of old daughter. Melody Sue. Arrest Building in Grand Haven on Oct.
President-Treasurer.
was by the sheriff’s department. 7 at 8 p.m. Roy Shields Jr. one
12 to 23 years.
| Third Reformed Church in Holland
Muskegon.
Sworn to and subscribedbefnra
oi two Grand Haven Explorer me this 4th day of October,1956.
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico for afternoonand evening sessions. On North Americanprairies the
The Jill Club meets Wednesday
Scouts
who
went
to
the
World
SEANE VAN DYKE..
The
United
States
grows
more
had no domesticatedmammal ex- This occasion will mark the 25th burrowing owl shares the burrows
There are more than three mil- . evening Oct. 2 at the home of
Notary Public
cept the dog. and the turkey was anniversary of the organization of of the prairie dog and other mam- lion automatic vending machines I Mrs. Thomas Comeau in Fennville. I than 70 per cent of the world's Jamboreethis year, will show the My commission expires Aug. 5,
slides.
1961.
their only domeiticaUd fowl. , the group.
in the United
Mrs. Herman Stremler is program com crop.
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Signposts of Happiness

Holland Beaglers Play Host

Told at Literary Club

o
To Reid

Trials, Oct. 5-8

The 12th annual American Kennel Club field trials,staged by the
Holland Beagle Club and expected
to attract dogs from five states,
will be held Oct. 5-8 at the local
club grounds located at 152nd St.

W',<.

Council

"Happiness comes from within,**
Dr. Kenneth Hildebrandtold his
audience of members of the Woman’s LiteraryClub Tuesday after-

-i-

Frost,

Cold

noon in the opening meeting of the
season. He pointed out the signposts on the road to "Achieving
Real Happiness."

y

Okays

at

-V.

Investments

m

0

^ A

I

//

Hit Holland

One of the wrong signpostsIs
to think that if we have enough
friends, homes, money and the superficial things of life we have
found happiness, he said. In a
Withholds Action
survey taken recently,the most
Of General Policies
The first frost of the season and answers to the real sou.ee of hapHolland’s accomodations,ingenerally cool temperatures fea- piness seemed to be money, the
For Trust Investments
cluding a clubhouse and grounds,
‘iti
tured weather here in September, speaker said.
built and financed by the local
a review of the month’s weather Some think that pleasant surCity Council, at a specialmeetclub, are describedas some of the
by ObserverCharles Steketee of roundings pleasantpeople to .work
ing
late
Friday
afternoon,
adopted
jfi
best in the Midwest.
Hope College revealed today.
with make for happiness,but that
Dogs from Michigan, Ohio. In- a resolution authorizingreinvest*
ment
of
more
than
$300,000 in
Frost was first reported on the is not always the case. "Any womdiana, Illinoisand Wisconsin will
Cemetery Perpetual Care funds,
morning of Sept. 27 when a low of an can bring happiness out of life
be here.
'Vvv
'V
.
32 degrees was registered. There if she is worthy of happiness,"he
Ted Baker of Holland, superin- but hedged at adopting policies
which would allow routine investalso was frost the next morning said.
tendent of the field trials,estimatand a similar reading of 32 deed that more than 150 dogs will ments of city trust fund monies in
It is a mistake to think we can
U S. securities withoutspecific acgrees.
participatein the four-day event.
ignore hardships,difficultyor sorNEW
CHRISTIAN
SCHOOLS
Plans for two new Holland
schools
will
be
$295,000.
Each
will
have
six
standard
size
The 13-inch male dog class will tion on each occasion by Council.
This was in contrast to the max- row in this life. There is no such
Christian grade schools were approved by the members of the
classrooms, a kindergartenroom, an all purpose room and
The meeting was called by City
be run Saturday followed by the
imum of 91 recorded Sept. 1, the thing as an "ivory tower." Dr.
school society at the annual meeting, Monday night. The two
various other smaller rooms. Constructionis scheduled to
Manager Herb Holt so that trans13-inch female class Sunday. The
day before Labor Day. Fog also Hildebrand said. "Too often we
fer might be made before Oct. 1
new
schools, to be constructed outside of the city on the North
begin soon for possibleoccupancy by next September.
15-inch males will run Monday and
was noted on that day. as well as confuse happiness with pleasure.
which would bring an additional
and South sides will be of similar design. Cost of the two
the 15-inch females Tuesday.
on Sept. 12 and Sept. 27. There Perhaps we pursue it too aggreswas thunder during rain storms on sively."
Judges for all the classes will $20,000 in interest in the next dozbe A1 Stanky of Ann Arbor and en years.
land ChristianReformed Church. Sept 19 and 20.
If one is whole and mature, atSpecifically, the city treasurer
Abe Martin of Newcastle, Pa.
The afternoon program begins at The average temperature for the tuned with one’s self and with
was
authorized to redeem $300,200
First place dogs will receive tro2 p.m. with the Rev. Peter Dekker month was 62.2 degrees or 1 degree one's God, he has that happiness
Mrs. Minnie Huyser from Zee- o( Africa and a representative below normal for September. Rainphies and AKC points toward na- U S. Savings Bonds series G and
from within,the speaker pointed
K before Sept. 30 and an additionland spent a few days with her
tional championships.The number
from the Indian field as the speak- fall amounted to only 1.81 inches out.
al $59,200U. S. Savings Bonds
sister, Mrs. Corneal Vereeke last
of points is determined by the toers. Nursery facilitieswill be pro or 2.15 inches below normal.
Dr. Hildebrand used three posiseries G and K before Oct. 31,
week.
Eleven-year-old
Jim Thomas and
The maximum was 91, compared
tal number of entries and the AKC
vided for pre-school children in
tive signposts in pointing the way
points awarded will be identical to and the city auditor was author- I3-year-old Dawn Vander Heuvel
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and First Zeeland Church. The eve- with 86 in 1956. 90 in 1955. 99 in — imegration of personalities, givthe total of entries. The second ized to purchase approximately were declared top winners in the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke ning program begins at 7 30 with 1954 and 97 in 1953. Minimum was ing a sense of meaning to our
place dogs will receive half the $275,000 in 4 percent U. S. Treas- pet snapshot contestwhich closed
spent Wednesday in Chicago.
Dr. Van Halsema.home mission- 32. comparedwith 32 in 1956, 42 in lives or "gettingby giving.” and
number of points, third, one-third ury Bonds maturing Oct. 1, 1969, Monday in connectionwith the anMiss Marilyn Vereeke. daughter ary at large, showing slides of his 1955. 34 in 1954 and 39 in 1953. a sense of fulfillment—being imand approximately $92,000 4 per- nual membership campaign for the
Average was 62.2, compared with portant to someone— the outreach
and fourth, one-fourth.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke. Carribean trip.
To receive national honors, a cent Treasury Notes maturing Aug. Ottawa County Humane Society.
and Paul Duane Watt of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and 62.3 in 1956, 63.9 in 1955, 64.8 in of ourselvesto others.
Both will receive$25 cash awards,
dog must have at least three 15. 1962.
were united in marriage Saturday Raymond were visitors with Mr. 1954 and 64.4 if. 1953.
'We are happiestwhen we push
The new 4 percent Treasury accordingto Mrs Donald J. CrawAverage maximum was 73.1, our thoughts around, not let our
firsts and 125 points.
evening in the Reformed Church and Mrs. Ben Jeurink and chilNotes
and
Bonds
will
yield
subford, contestchairman.
The measuring of the dogs will
compared with 73.9 in 1956 , 75.6 in
auditorium.The Rev. Herald LenHUDSONVILLE (Speciall- Wal- ters performed the marriage cere- dren of Allendale Sunday after- 1955. 74.8 in 1954 and 77.1 in 1953. thoughts push us around," he
begin at 7 a.m. at the club stantially more interest than the
said. "The spirit and attitude of
noon.
ter Vander Haar of Holland was
grounds followed by the drawing at Series G and K bonds bearing inAverage minimum was 51.2, commony. After their return from the
love which is outgoing with good
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Zoet from
reelectedpresidentof the Ottawa
8 a.m. Entries must be in prior terest at the rate of 2'i percent
honeymoonthey will live in a trail- Lynden. Wash, spent Saturday eve- pared with 50.6 in 1956, 52.1 in 1955, will, no envy, no malice, love
and
2.76
percent.
The
U.
S.
GovCounty
Sunday
School
Association
to that time.
54.8 in 1954 and 51.7 in 1953.
er which they purchased from Mr.
given freely, is the way to happining with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet.
at its 69th annual conventionTuesSaturday marshals, who will al- ernment has discontinued issuPrecipitation measured1.81 inchand Mrs. Harvard Berens. on the
ness."
ance
of
G
and
K
bonds.
day
in
Hudsonville
Reformed
The C.P.H. Circle will hold its j cs, compared with .52 inch in 1956,
so handle the measuring, are Ted
Arend Vereeke farm. Mr. and Mrs.
A tea ufcs given in the club teaLocal bank officials were conChurch.
first meeting of this season on Fri- 1.82 inches in 1955 , 2.35 inches in
Steketee and Mel Grotelerof HolBerens expect to move to an apartroom preceding the meeting. The
sulted
on
the
proposed
investment
day
afternoon
at
2
00
in
the
First
land. A1 Lamberts will take charge
1954 and 2.94 inches in 1953. All
Special tribute was given to , ment in Zeeland next Saturday untea tables were attractively decand in turn consulted investment
of refreshmentsSaturday.
Harry Kramer of Holland who is tj| their new home is completed, Huosonvillc Christian Reformed precipitation figures have been far oratH with fall flowers and cancounsels
in
Chicago,
Manager
Holt
Church.
Sunday marshals are Aury Jubb
under the average 3.96 inches the
retime as secretary after almost! Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge
dles. Board members poured.
last five years.
of Nunica and George Schroeder explained.Officials of both banks
25 years in the position. Kramer
Mrs. Clarence Becker and club
and
daughter
are
living
in
Jameshave
agreed
that
the
new
investof Grand Haven while Groteler
Rain fell on eight days, comparwas presentedwith a driftwoodarofficers received members. Mrs.
town
for
the
present
having
sold
and E. De Weerd will be Monday's ment plan is sound and it would
ed with five days in 1956. eight Joseph Borgman Jr. with Mrs.
rangement bearing 25 silver dol- their housetrailerto John Kronemarshals. Tuesday's marshals will be to the city's advantage to make
days in 1955, 12 days in 1954 and
lars at the evening meeting. SucCarroll Norlin and Mrs. William
meyer of Jamestown whose marthis change at the present time.
be chosen later.
13 days in 1953. Greatest precipiceeding him as secretary will be
Pluim and DivisionIII with Mrs.
riage date has been set for FriThe marshals and club officers Hnery S. Maentz of -First National
tation in a 24-hourperiod was .79
Miss Adrianne Steketeeof Holland.
Dawn Vander Heuvel Entry
Kenneth Kooiker and Mrs. Forrest
day, Oct. 4.
inch, compared with .38 inch in
comprise the field trial committee. Bank was present at the meeting.
Other officers reelected are WilGibson were in charge of the tea.
Jim Thomas, who lives at 748
A birthdaysurprise was held for
1956, .80 inch in 1955, .59 inch in
The Holland club was organized Mayor Robert Vischer presided
liam Ter Avest, Coopersville, and
Mrs. Herbert Childress arranged
Central Ave., headed the pre-teen
Mrs. Kate HuizengaFriday eveat
the
meeting
which
adjourned
at
1954 and .53 inch in 1953.
in 1944.
Alvin Jager of Hudsonville.vice
the flowers.
division. Winning second prize was
ning. Sept. 27 whose birthday oc6:30 p.m. All Councilmenwere
presidents; H. K. Goodwin of HolMrs. Becker presided at the
Meriley Kamphuis. 10. of 25C West
cured on the 29th. Included in the
present except CouncilmanHenry
land. treasurer;William Viening of
opening of the 59th season of the
36th
St., and third prize. Vicky
group
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
HuiSteffens.
Grand Haven, assistantsecretary
club and introduced the speaker.
zenga and sons of Grand Rapids,
The first resolutionadopting a Fris, 11, of 68 East 28th St. Hon- and treasurer.
Mrs. Elton Van Pernis read the
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink,
general investment program subDistrict presidents are Elmer
club prayer.
and children. Karen and Craig,
ject to certain limitations was tabReendersof Grand Haven. Jacob Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and
led, with Councilman Kouw dissentC. Westerhoff,Jr., of Holland.Wilfamily. Mr. and Mrs. John Posma
Osie Me Carty and Tom O’Neil,
ing. The second resolution dealing
liam Staal of Zeeland. Herman ana Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Muskegon Heights backs slip into
with specific cemetery funds was
Sprick of Hudsonvilleand Marvin
Miss Alma Vereeke was in
Several cases were processed in adopted unanimously.
the same spots occupied last week
Luben of Coopersville.
charge of the ChristianEndeavor
Mnicipal Court the last few days.
by Jerry Wolski and Harry Allore
CouncilmanRaymond Holwerda
Divisional superintendents are
meeting held ,n the Chapel Sunday
Luther Daniel Herrell, 37. Calu- strongly defended what he termed
of Muskegon Catholic.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tysse of Holafternoonand presented the topic.
met City, 111., demanded examina- was Council's right in making deAnd it will be Holland’s job to
land. audio-visual education;Joan
The special music Sunday evetion on arraignment Tuesday on a cisions and he felt investmentpowstop
these speedsters,something
Van Riper. Holland,children; Rev. ning was furnished by the choir.
they couldn’t accomplish last Satnon-support charge involving his ers should not be turned over to
Jerry Veldman of Holland, young
They sang "When We All Get To
urday.
wife and four children. Judge hired officials, even though restrictA Citizens Steering committee,
people; Rev. Harland Steele of
Heaven" and "Is Rolling In." The
Cornelius vander Meulen set ex- ed only ot government investments.
The Tigers will invade River- organized for the purpose of disGrand Haven, adult: Henry Bolt, Pastor's sermon subject for the
amination Oct. 8 at 2 30 p m..
view Park Friday night at 7:30 seminating facts and information
Manager Holt felt that routine
Jr., Grand Haven, educational.
evening was "So Great a Faith."
p.m.
Herrell was apprehended in Chi- investmentsare an administrative
on Holland’sproposed annexation
Dr. Henry Savage.• minister of and the morning subject "A DoxMiss Mardella Schomper
cago Monday and waived extradi- matter and a technical matter. He
Me Carty, also well-known here program,held its first meeting
First Baptist Church of Pontiac,
ology of Praise.”
The engagement of Mardella for his oasketball and baseball Tuesday night in Peoples State
tion to Holland on the charge felt that a city council is not an
delivered addresses in the afterThe Women': Missionary Society Schamper to Ronald W. Hoffman, prowess, will be playing one of Bank.
Jim Thomas Entry
which dates back to Aug. 15. Bond expert in the investment field nor
noon and evening. Kenneth ScheU
met Wednesday afternoon in the son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hoff- the halfbacks and O'Neil, who
of $1,000 was not provided.
The group was enlarged to 12
requiredto be such an expert.He orable mention went to Ann Wis- lenberger served as song leader.
chapel. Mrs. Chris De Jonge was man. route 1. Hudsonville. has bothered the Dutch last year, will members from the original sixJudge vander Meulen also dis- said experts should be "on lap. sink. 11, of 323 West 20th St.
Convention theme was "Jesus
in charge of devotions.Roll Call been made known by her parents, be at the other.
missed an incest charge against not on top" and he felt the promember steering committee which
In the teenagers division, Kath- Christ Is Lord.”
Leonard Mulder, 41. of 4691 But- posed program delegatedsufficient leen Hoedema, 13. of 94 West 17th The Rev. Harland Steele of word was "Earth."Mrs. Gerrit Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Schamper, These two lads have paced the drew final plans for the annexation
Huyser was hostess. Donations route 2. Holland.
ternut Dr., at an examination Tues- authorityfor an efficient invest- St., won second prize; Joan Bos,
Tigers through the first two games program for which petitions were
Grand Haven presented a stir- for the Christmas box were packed
day afternoon.Prosecutor James ment program.
a 19-13 win over Grand Rapids circulateda week or two ago. A
15, of 145 West 21st St., third prize: ring address on "Jesus Christ Is
and also good used clothingwas Holland Man Hurt
W. Bussard said the child involved
Union and an 18-7 beating of date of Nov. 26 has been recomHolwerda heartily agreed with and John de Velder, 12, of 174 Lord of the Individual.”
had been examined by a physician the "on tap" term.
Alpena
mended for a public election in
West 15th St., honorable mention. Participatingin a round table packed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman re- In Auto Accident
and the examination disclosed that
Jim Jackson, fillback, and Bob the four townships involved,and
The winner, Dawn Vander Heuvel, discussionin the afternoon were
turned Friday from their week's
rape had not been done. This aplives at 741 ButternutDr.
A Hollandman was injured early Norris, quarterback,round out the annexation leaders currently are
the Rev George Douma. Mrs. vacation in Northern Michigan.
plies to a rape charge against Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Tigers' backfield.
awaiting word on such an election
Winners of second and third priz- Adrian De Blaay, Mrs. Ray HuiThe Girl's League will meet Saturday morning in a two-car col- Ron Robinson, another basket- from the Secretary of State's ofBobby Trosper. 21. of 206 East Plans Noble Grand Fete es will receivecamera equipment. zenga. Miss Joan Van Riper and
Thursday evening at 8. Judy lision at the corner of Eighth St. ball star, handles left end and is fice.
Main St.. Zeeland, and Bussard
Judges were Mrs. Floyd Koopman Mrs. Gerald Zandbergen.
Vereeke will have charge of devo- and River Ave. at 5:45 a.m.
one of the primary targets for
Serving on the original six-memsaid a motion will be made in
Erutha- Rebekah Lodge held the and Mrs Titus Van Haitsma.
tions. ScriptureGen. 3. Pat Ohlber steering committee were ClarMunicipal Court to also dismiss regular meeting in the hall FriJoseph R. Smith. 50. of 549 West Me Carty's passing.
Ottawa to Send Nine
man will present the topic about 19th St., driver of one of the cars, Coach Okie Johnson ir his 31st ence Jalving, Walter Vander Haar,
his case.
day evening. Miss Esther Cranmer
Methodist Scout Troop
"Eve."
Charles J. -Hopkins. 28. of 8Vi presided.Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer
For Selective Service
was treated and released at Hoi- year as Muskegon Heights coach, Henry Kleinheksel. Willard H. ConThe Sacrament of the Lord's
South River Ave.. who pleaded not introduced Mrs. JosephineVan Enjoys Overnight Trip
, land Hospital for severe contusions receiveda couple of setbacks this nor. John Van Dyke. Jr., and
LANSING
Ottawa Supper will be administeredin the and abrasions of the |ef, hip
guilty Sept. 7 to a charge of beer Vulpen. past chaplain of the Reweek when his two starting guards, James Lugers.
On recommendation of both City
to minor and contributingto the bekah Assemblyof Michigan and
Boy Scouts of troop 10 of the County will deliver nine regis- Reformed Church next Sunday. The driver of the other car was Jim Herald and Ken Weaver, were
forced out of the game with in- Council and the Board of Educadelinquency of a minor appeared Mrs. Mary Lou Ridley, president First Methodist Church headed by trants for Army service during This is World Wide Communion
Haynes, 40. of 4351 40th
November, according to state Sunday. A vesper service will be Allen
in Municipal Court Tuesday and of District 29 from Glenn and Mrs. I \\
juries.
tion this group has been enlarged
Kane enjoyed an overnight selectiveservice director Arthur at 2 p.m.
Ave., Grandville.going west on
Ray
changed his plea to guilty. He had Melva Crowle, secretary of DisBob Smith, starting tackle in the to include Jack
camping trip Friday and Saturday. A. Holmes.
Mrs. Jennie Barense and Mrs. Eighth St., while Smith was head- opener, missed last week's game Kootstra,E. C. Brooks. Marvin
been in the county jail since the trict 29.
Allegan and Muskegon Counties John Hirdes visited at the home of ed south on River Ave. Holland po- because of a hairline fractureof Lindeman. Otto Schaap and W. A.
previous arraignment. Judge vanFive past presidentsof District Friday night activities included
der Meulen took the case under ad- 29 were given specialwelcomes. an Indian Fire lighting ceremony will each send nine also and Mrs. Wiley Masselink at Borculo lice ticketed Haynes for running the arm. and Wally Herrala, re- Butler.
the red flasherlight. Policv esti- placed him Herrala had been playvisement and Hopkins will return
Jalving will continue as chairAnnouncementwas made of the with Jim Grossman. Roger Zeh, Kent's quota is 20. Holmes said last Saturday
Oct. 12.
hobo breakfast on Thursday at the Ton Shashaguay and Bill Klungle all registrants will be at least 22 The Fall meeting of the Women’s mated the damage to Haynes’ 1954 center this year but letteredat man of the enlarged committee.
Others appearing were Fred home of Mrs. VirginiaOrr, route participating as Indians. Tom years old. excepting delinquents Missionary Union will be held this . model at $1,000 and the damage tackle a year ago Titus Roberson, Other officers are Ray KooLstra,
Thursday evening in the First Zee- 1 to Smith's 1954 model at $700.
Shashaguayperformedthe Eagle and volunteers.
another veteran, is the other vice chairman; Henry Kleinheksel,
Wolters. 68. local hotel address,
disorderly-drunk. $24.70; Hugo
tackle
secretary, and E. C. Brooks,treasThe last meeting in October will Dance and singing was led by Bill
Winterink,of 1671 State St., speed- be a Past Noble Grand night with Klungle.
urer.
ing. $7: Ed Rogers. Chicago,disor- all Past Noble Grands urged to atIt was announced Tuesday night
Saturday the boys took a nature
Pine Creek Neighbors
derly-indecent language. $24.70: tend. Next District 29 Chest meet- hike in the vicinity of Port Shelthat funds for the distribution of
fact sheets and other supplies are
Josie I. Hargrove, of 202 West ing will be held Nov. 4 in Wayland don and along the Lake Michigan
Club Holds Meeting
Eighth St., interfering with through and the theme will be Halloween. beach.
being obtainedthrough private
The first meeting of the Pine contributions.
traffic. $17 suspended after traffic
Those participatingin the actiCreek Neighbors Club was held
The group plans to meet each
school.
vities were Jack Vande Wege, Bob
Monday evening.
Emily L. Russell,. route 1. speed- Canning Bee Is Held
Tuesday night.
Reek, Gary Hopkins. Walt Van
Followingthe reading of the
The program calls for annexing
ing. $13 suspendedafter traffic By Beechwood Mothers
Smith, Jim Thomas. Bill Van
j constitution it was decided to take
portionsof four townships to Holschool; James V. Mullins,of 569
Oosterhout, Dave Fox, Alan
a vote at a future meeting as to land city. Political annexation of
West 21st St., speeding. $12 susBlakely,
which night to hold meetings. these portionsis the first step of
pended after traffic school; W^yne at Beechwood School was held last
nis Bolles. Mike Westerhof. Jerry
Mrs. Steve Kuna reported on the a program which also involves conMulder, of 476 Columbia Ave., Tuesday when 178 pounds of, blueBauman. Rusty Wilkinson and
Farm to Prosper contest after solidation of some 13 school disspeeding.$15 suspended after traf- berries were processed for conDave Coburn.
which the hot lunch program was tricts in later action. Both city anfic school.
sumption in the school lunch proexplained.
gram.
nexation and school reorganization
Mrs. Ada Vanden Berg's first have been under study for many
Mothers helping were the
Sets
Mark
Open House Scheduled
grade children won a treat from months.
dames Gerald Gebben, Clifford At Lexington, Ky. Raceway
the club for having the most
At Community Hall Friday Plakke, Ed Vanden Brink, Virgil
mothers present at the meeting.
Johns, Anthony Kibby, Marvin A Holland horse, owned by Miss
Mrs. Paul Dunklee and Mrs. First Church Holds
An open house will be held by Vanden Bosch, Gene Hiddenga, Julia Terpstra.set a track record
Melvin
Dalman were on the en- All-Church Dinner
the North Shore Community Hall Chester Raak, Nelson Dyke, Don- Thursday night at the Lexington
tertainment committeeand lunch
Friday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The ald Bouwman, Ronald Hamlin and Raceway in Lexington.Ky.
was served by Mrs. Harold Dorn, A total of 217 persons attended
people of the community are in- Ed Looman.
Julia Wick, two-year-old filly
Mrs. Ted Everse, Mrs. Gilbert an all-church dinner for First Revited. Children are also welcome.
pacer,
covered
the
mile
in
2:05.4
Also the Mesdames Marvin
Elhart and Mrs. Gerrit De Ruiter
Lunch will be served.
Nienhuis.Henry Koop. Charles and came home first in a field of
formed Church of Holland WednesPresidentof the Hall is C. Winde- Craycraft, Dietra Visser, Donald eight two-year-olds. Miss Terpstra
day night at Van Raalte’sin Zeemuller,manager is Calvin Kolean, Klokkert, William Wenzel and obtainedthe filly as a vearling last
Funeral Rites Set
vice-presidentis Ted De Graaf, Gerald Van Lente.
year from Picwick Farms at BucyGRAND HAVEN (Special) land. Persons^75 and over were
treasureris Mrs. M. Veneklaasen,
rus, Ohio.
Funeral services for Stanley specially honored with about 25 ocand secretaryis Mrs. Howard Power Stoppage
The Terpstra stables are locatKasmauskis,80, who died un- cupying a special table.
Helder. Other board members are
Electrical power in the eastern ed at Lowland Acres, 897 Ottawa
expectedlyat the home of his The Rev. Harold N. Englund,
Mrs. Allen Reimink, Mrs. Don part of Holland was shut toff for Beach Rd. Miss Terpstra has three
daughter-in-law,
Mrs. George Shel- pastor of Second Reformed Church
Van Gelderen, Ed Kammeraad, about five minutes Sunday morn- other horses.
don in Spring Lake Monday morn- ot Zeeland, addressed the assemand James Volkema.
ing while the Board of Public
ing, were held at St. Mary’s bly, emphasizing the stewardship
and Van Buren St.

This is the first licensed field
trill held at the Holland club’s
new grounds and it marks the first
time since 1945 that the trialshave
not been held in Hastings.
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formers at the Fifth St. station.
Cars Collide Tuesday
Cars driven by Frankie Janet About the only result was the
Zwiers, 21, of 113^ West 10th St.,
and Ben Kragt, 45, of 198 West
21st St., collided Tuesday at 7:55
p.m. at the corner of 21st St and
Maple Ave. Holland police said
damage to the two cars was minor.
Kragt was ticketed by police for
failure to yield the right of way

Being Repaired

The

Sis. 104-foot pleasure yacht

of Leslie Atlas, CBS president, is
undergoingextensive repairs at
tric clocks. At Sixth Reformed Jesieks Shipyards.The -yacht has
Church, the stoppage occurred been here for three weeks and is
during the singing of a hymn, expected to remain for another
stilling the organ.
week before returning to her home
port in Chicago. Aboard as first
The average depth of the ocean mate is Horace Qaviland of
Holland.
is 12,450 feet.
necessity for adjustments in elec-

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK

—

Many

a

successful businessmanstarted his career as

a

newspaper boy and these four Sentinel

carriers are representativeof a large corps of

youngsters who daily deliver The Sentinel to
your door. Left to right are Jerry Van Slooten,

West 28th St.; Doug Hartgcrink, 14,
89 East 22nd St.; Mark Oudersluys, 13, of

15, of 89
of

West

11th St., and Charlie Klungle, 16,
West 27th St. Newspaper Week is being
observed Oct. 1 through 8, and persons are
invited to visit The Sentinel where the new
40-page press can be seen in operation each
afternoon. Best time to visit is between 2 and
181

of 56

3 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)
t

Catholic Church, Spring Lake
today at 10 a.m. The Rosary
was recited at the Barbier Funeral Home in Spring Lake at 8
p.m. Wednesday. The Rev. Francis
J. Kupinski officiated. Burial

was in Spring Lake

motto. "Learn to Give and Give
to Learn."
Music was provided by a quar-

tet composed of Mrs. Harry
Young. Mrs. Harold De Loot, Greg
Ryson and Ray Ter Beck. The

Van Heukelom,
pastor of the church who a short
time earlier had announced be had
The United States uses about 30 declineda call to a church in California, gave closing remarks.
million trees each Christmas.
Ceme- Rev. Raymond

tery.

M
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Editor and Publisher
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections V'llh
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case if
anv error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liability shall no< exceed
such a proportionof the entire
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupiedby
such advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months.
00: three months, $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
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Ottawa County
Farm News

Lesson
Sunday. October 6
Paul Writes to the Corinthians
1 Corinthians1:1-3; 10-15; 21-25
by C. P .Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education,NationalCouncil of
the Churches of Christ in the
IKS. A. and used by permission.!
During the last quarter of this
year we shall study three of Paul's
epistles. There are 13 epistles of
Paul in the New Testament. Two
of the epistles we shall study were
written to congregationsand one
to a person. Paul was much interested in the churches which he
had founded and in the persons he
had led to Christ and he was eager
to see them grow spiritually.
I. The church is God’s institution. Paul founded the church in
Corinth. The story of its founding
is recorded in Acts 18:1-17. He
wrote the letter to the church in
Corinth while he was working in
Ephesus about the year 55 AD.
Corinth was a wicked, wealthy
city, it was a shipping center,a
business center, a financial center
and the center of the worship of
the goddess Venus.
In that corrupt city there was a
young Christian Church established
by Paul who calls himself "an
apostle of Jesus Christ, throughthe
will of God.” Observe that Paul
addressesthe people in that church
as "the church of God," and "as
sanctifiedin Chris t" and as
“called to be saints."We know
that this church wis imperfectbut
in spite of its imperfections
it was
a ChristianChurch. People who
want a church to be perfect ought
to read I Corinthiansand become
more biblically minded. All Christians are called saints in the New
Testament because they are set
apart by God for him and his serv-

3, 1957

Richard Machiele
County Agricultural Agent
In reply to the number of calls on

\

>

lodging of corn in the county we
find that disease called Gibberella
root rot

seems to be the cause of

the corn going down at »he present

time. This disease can always be
identified by a pinkish color in the
root and joint. It is a diseasethat
works on the joints which weakens
it and if the ear is of any size or
heavy and if, a wind comes along
the corn lodges badly.
We are in the process of finding
out what can be done in this late'
stage of root rot. The early stages
of root rot can be controlledby
using a fungicideat the time of
planting.

The

later incident of this

disease is goiing to be harder to
control. We will keep you informed in this column as to what might
be done.

ARRANGEMENT WORKSHOP —

In checking our status in the
Bangs Disease program we find
the number of herds with infection
is being decreased every month.
There are at the presenttime only
26 dairy herds in this county that
have infection with a total of 107
cows. With the county now being
in position to be accredited we
would like to encourage the disposal of any reactorsjust as soon

About 35
members attended the all-day flower arranging
workshop of the Holland Garden Club held last
Thursday at the Civic Center exhibitionroom.
Mrs Thad Taft was instructor for the day. The
group made arrangements in preparationfor the
fall flowers show "Indian Summer" to be held
Thursday in various homes. A lea will also honor

charter members of the club. Shown in the photo
with some of the arrangements are left to right:
Mrs. 0. M. Raith, Mrs. William Schrier,MI'S.
Claude Lamoreaux,Mrs. Andrew Du Mez, Mrs.
Sidney Tiesenga, Mrs. Carl S. Cook, Donald
Dykstra, who gave professionaladvice to the
arrangers, and Mrs. Anthony Bourke.
(Penna-Sas)

gave a surprise party last Tuesday for their employer. Calvin

Zeeland

Burnips

Faber, to celebratehis birthday.

as possible. I believe that the State

Next Sunday, Oct. 6 the Zeeland
Departmentwill by January 1958
establish this county ac a Plan A C'vic Chorus will commence
county in which all reactors will "Messiah" rehearsalsat 3:15 p.m.
have to be disposed of at the time in the North Street ChristianReof identification. The delay of formed Church. All members are
Mr. on- Mrs. Bruce Wayne Boermon
(Du Soor photo) changing from Plan B to Plan A asked to be present at the reA double ring ceremony per- 1 A receptionfor ihe immediate is to give herd owners an oppor- hearsal.
tunity to establish their base with
The Mubesheraat Society of
formed by the Rev. C. G roving family was held at Van Raalte’s
Restarant. Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold the infected cows they now have. Second Reformed Church invited
united Miss Betty Lou Koops and

The Monterey Center Methodist

A lunch was served.Taking part Church Women’s Society for
were Jerome Walters. Mabel ChristianService of the Burnips
Methodist Circuit will hold its
Boes, Emma Elenbaas, Harriet
October meeting at the home of
Zwagerman and Jim Bosch.
Mrs. Jack Hartman of Monterey
Zeeland'sservice clubs .were Center Wednesday. Oct. 9. at 1:30
praised Wednesday for their acti- p.m. for a dessert luncheon.The
vities in behalf of the athletic pro- president, Mrs. Marie Hanna, will
gram of the local public school preside.
missionaryprogram

A

system.
wih be given.
the entire congregation to attend
Kleinheksel.uncle and aunt of the
Supt. Juluis F. Schipper issued
Bruce
Boerman
in
marriage
Sept
The first meeting of the Young
groom, were master and mistress We have word frpm the Animal fls meeting at 8 p.m. on Tuesday .
. ,
... j jdulged.For the newspaper, which
Adults
Discussion group of the
Husbandry
Department,
Michigan
17
at
4
p.m.
at
the
parsonage
of
of ceremonies. Belle Kleinheksel
evening.Oct. 1. in FellowshipHall
regularly devotes itself to bring
tion of a new field house at the Market Street Methodist Church,
the OveriselReformed Church.
played the piano and Lee Klein- State University that entries for to hear Dr. Walter de Velder,our
news and interpretation of news to ice.
high school athletic field which located one mile north and one
the Michigan Swine Feeding pro- missionarywho is home from
The bride's parents are Mr. and heksel played the coronet.
your homes has a message of its
said: "In connectionwith the dedi- mile west of Burnips,will be held
II. Divisions in the church hurt.
Mrs. Harold Koops of route 5 and
The bride was graduated from ject are being accepted at this Hongkong. A social hour followed
own. We believe that message In the early church there were
cation of the new field house at tonight at 8 p.m. in the church
the groom is the son of Mr. and Holland High and attended Grand time. This projectis one in which the meeting. Members brought
worthy of some attention.
problems just the kind that trouble Mrs. Harry Boerman ol 257 West j Rapids Junior College and Butter- a pen of pigs is put on feed. Pigs their Christmas gifts for the mis- last Friday night’s football game, followinga three month’s recess.
The American newsppoeroccu- the church today. In Corinththere
I would like to pay tribute to all Election of new officers for the
24th
i worth School of
Nursing. She is must be farrowed Aug. 1 or later. sion station at Macy.
pies a unique place in tne world. were several parties. Some of the
the serviceclubs of Zeeland, each coming year will take place.
The Ladies of the Women's MisThe bride wore a brown tweed now employed by Holland Hospital, They may be purebred, grade, or
Its freedom to print is guaranteed members had been converted by
of whom have contributed so much
The WSCS of the Market Street
knit suit with white hat and gloves | The groom was graduated from cross. Three or more pigs may be sionary Society will meet at 2:30
by the Constitution. It has been the preaching of Paul, others
to the athleticfield facilities of MethodistChurch met at the home
and a corsage of white roses and , Holland High and is now attend- weighed into the project but at in Fellowship Hall on Thursday
consideredfrom the beginnings of through the ministry of Apollos,
Zeeland Public Schools."We are of Mrs. Roy Raab of Burnips this
carnations.Her attendant,Donna i ing radio electronics television least six is recommended.Pigs afternoon. Mrs. Katherine De Roo
deeply grateful to the Rotary Club afternoonwith a dessertluncheon.
the Republic and from even be- and some gave their loyalty to
must be weighed not to exceed 12 of Holland will present a missionBoerman, sister of the groom, school.
fore that — an essentialinstru- Peter. There have been parties in
for the lighting of the field, to the
wore a navy blue knit dress and After a southern wedding trip, weeks of age and certified by a ary book review, "Where’erthe Kiwanis Club for the electric score- Mrs. HenriettaGuege, president of
ment in the lives of the American the church ever since Christianity
the society, presided.
disinterestedparty such as the Sun." Members are asked to
a corsage of
j the couple will reside at 970‘2 Linboard and now the Lions Club for
people.
The Women's Societyfor Chrisgot a foothold in Corinth. In some
county agricultural agent, vo-ag bring their gifts for the Christmas
Norman
Fyneweaver was best coin Ave. in Holland,
this field house."
Its basic purpose has been and local congregations there are
tian
Service of the Burnips Metho1 Pre-nuptialshowers were given instructor. Pigs are again weighed box for Macy.
always will be the same: To tell cliques, the one strivingagainst
"Everyoneof these projects was dist Church will meet at the home
At the morning worship service
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. 1 by Mrs. William Dykstra, Mrs. at the end of (he feeding period
the happenings of the day. Here the other. In some instances mema major one. We are indeed forKoops chose a purple knit suit Harry Boerman and Mrs. Fred prior to Farmers Week. If they in Second Reformed Church the tunate in this community to have ol Mrs. Wilmer Howard of Burnips
the functionis of particularim- bers remain closely attachedto the
with yellow rose corsage. The Artz, Mrs. Delia Van Til, Mrs. have made Pt least 1.4 lbs. per day Rev. Harold Englund preached the service clubs with such a sense Thursday.Oct. 10. beginning at
portancein regards to the happen- minister who has left while others
groom's mother. Mrs. Boerman. James Koops, Mrs. Irwin Koops they are eligible to show at Far- sermon "In the Refiner’sFire." of community needs and the drive 11:30 a m. A potluck dinner will
ings of government, which is but idolizethe new man who has come.
be served. Mrs. WilliamFleser will
anc the choir sang the anthems,
wore a gray print dress with a and Mrs. Leon Holsman and Mrs. mers Week contest.
to make these things a reality. preside.
an instrumentof the people’s will.
In all his writings Paul com- yellow rose corsage.
George
Haverdink.
We
think this is an excellent pro- "Let All Creatures of God His
Its next and almost inseparable
Thanks to every one of you: Lions.
Several Burnips residents atmends unity. There have been far
ject and would like to encourage Praises Sing" by Kalinnikoffand
Kiwanians and Rotarians.
function is to try to place the facts
tended the 50th wedding annivertoo many church members who
bur adult farmers F.F.A. and 4-H "Bless the Lord." Ippolitoff- IvanThe PTA of LincolnElementary sary celebrrMon of their parents,
concerning these happenings in
glory in separations,schisms
Club members to enroll.We will be off. At the evening service his
School will hold its first fall ses- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot
perspective — to give them meanwhich have no biblical grounds at
glad to take your entry if you will topic was "When Advice Outruns
sion in the form of an open house of Grand Rapids, at the home of
ing in the light of others events,
all. It seems so easy to attach
Experience"and the choir sang
send word to our office.
from 7 to 8 p.m. Monday evening. their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
past and present.
ourselves to some human leader
"God is a Spirit," Bennett. Next
Sept. 30. The children are invited
It has other important purposes
and forget the words of Jesus
Again we would like to remind Sunday World Communion ser- to bring their parents to see the and Mrs. Albert Vander Sloot in
— to sene as a medium for ad- Christ our Divine Leader. Our
Grand Rapids Friday, Sept 20.
George. Zuverink and his family j during the off-season involving our farmers that when you finish vices will be held at the morning rooms and meet the teachers.
vertising, to entertain and amuse,
The school board of the Burnips
many divisions have fostered will leave Holland Thursdayon a Baltimore players.But he is quite planting wheat it is a good idea to session and an afternoon Vesper
Refreshmentswill be s e r v* school held iL meeting Monday in
to serve as a public forum.
weaknesses. It is better to work
Communion
will
be
held
at
3
p.m.
burn
or
bury
any
surplus
seed
leisurely trip to their new home sure he will remain with the Oried in the gym by the Kindergar- the school house.
You may, and undoubtedly do,
for unity than to make divisions
On Thursday. Oct. 3, the first
wheat that has been treated. Michin Scottsdale. Ariz.. with thoughts ; oles.
ten mothers, with Mrs. Roy Post
on occasionbecome discouragMrs. Jacob Hildebrandtof near
and separations and promote of Zuverinks "best year in the Bob Elson, Chicago radio an- igan law prohibits the sale of treat- midweek Service will be held for
and Mrs. Donald Vanden Heuvel Burnips.who submitted to surgery
ed with your newspaperor even
cliques. We already have plenty of
fellowship,
prayer,
and
Bible
Study
majors" accompanying
nouncer. talked to Zuverink late ed wheat. Last year the State
as co-chairmen of the committee.
become angry with it. Yet it is
the hospital several days ago,
sects and denominationsand thereThe Baltimore Orioles pitcher,j in the season and reported the Health Department condemnedlots in the main floor of the church Mrs. James M. Watt is president has left the hospital and is recupan indispensableitem for intellifore no one ought to think of beannex
at
7:30.
The
doctrines
of
his wife Lorraine and their two White Sox were interestedin him. of wheat that was mixed with a
of Lincoln PTA.
gent living, and in more cases than
erating at the home of her son
ginning another one. Let us learn
our Christian faith from a devochildren.Dawn and Donnie, plan : ^uveri.ikwill fly back to Hol- small amount of treated seed
Local area relatives and friends and daughter-in-law,
is generally realized it is the most
Mr. and Mrs.
to love all believers in Christ and
tional
viewpoint,
with
"The
Bible,
an easy trip to the southwest,in- land next Friday to join Charley wheaf. Seed wheat that has been
of Mrs. Hannah Smidderks, 75, Luther Hildebrandt of Burnips.
constructive and most educational
cooperate with all who love him.
Word
of God" will be studies.
treated
with
mercury
is
poisonous
eluding visits at some of the scenic Maxwell s barnstorming tour. They
recently received word of her
item in a family's existence.
The Rev. A. C. Doehring,pastor
HI. God uses preaching to win
On Friday. Oct 4 the K. Y. B. death in Los Angeles. Calif., on
points of interest and Grand Can- will open Saturday in Fennville not only to humans but to animals.
Where newspapers are free from
of the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
people.Paul says that it pleased
Auxiliarywill meet at 2:30 at the
So
to
protect
yourself
and
others,
and will play 10 games throughout
Sept. 7. Mrs. Smidderks was born
government restriction,as they are
Church for the past four years,
God "by the foolishness of preach- Zuverink returnedto Holland Michigan and. northern New York it might be oetter to destroy it.
home of Mrs. James C. De Free.
in the Noordelos area northwest has acceptedthe position as district
in the United States, you are free
ing to save them that believe.” To
Officers for the Senior CommerMonday and spent today with the Follow ing the tour, he w ill return
of Zeeland and live in Zeeland
to selectthe reading matter of your
the natural man the gospel is foolThe date of the District Corn cial Club of Zeeland High School until 1916 when she moved to Cali- superintendentof the^westem zone
movers getting furniture moved to Arizona.
choice. You are privileged to have
of the Pilgrim Holiness denominaishness. Many object to the truth
Field Day is October 10. On that are as follows:President,Sharon fornia. Her husband. Gerrit, forfrom his Waukazoo home. The Zua voice of protest. You are favortion of which Burnips Pilgrim
Nyenbrink; vice president, Evelyn
which the Bible teaches that God
date
the
corn
plots
will
be
harvestmerly was an employe of the Wilverinks have built a home in Scottsed by having news of importance
Holiness also is a member.
Nagelkirk:
secretary.
Nelvai
Ten
became a man. The other truth dale. the Orioles spring training
ed in Mecosta County. The farm
liam De Pree Co. of Zeeland
about you. personally,collected,
Broeke; treasurer, Elaine Boersen.
Which is frowned upon is that the
is
located
in
the
southern
part
of
Surviving besides the husband
site, and Zuverink will be emverified and presentedin readable
On Oct. 15, the senior class in are three sons. Henry, Cecil and
Son of God died for man's sins ployed with a real estate-insurance
Mecosta County somewhere in the
and understandableform deliverAdmitted
to
Polland
Hospital
and that nfan by repenting and
Remus area. I am sure if you take Zeeland High is planning a hay- Dr. Willis; and two daughters.
ed to your home every day.
firm.
Tuesday were Mrs. William the road between Six Lakes and ride. The committee consists of Mrs. Anna Mae Houser and Mrs. Holy Communion will be celebelieving may become a child of
The modern newspaper is a swift
"This was my best year in the
CarrollLeetsma. Hildred De Witt, Gertrude Flory, all of California.
brated at both services thiS comand an accurate purveyor of im- God again. Both Jews and Greeks majors." Zuverink said, "and for Howard. 471 Rifle Range Rd.; Remus there will be directional
Curtis Melton and Linda Hansen.
objected to the truths Paul prosigns along the way.
She also leaves two brothers, the ing Sunday. In view of these serLynn
Slagh.
345
College
Ave.;
Barseveral
reasons."
"I
had
my
l>est
portant factual data and a medium
Following the hayride, there will Rev. Minor Stegenga of Holland
claimed.
vices the pastor used the following
won and lost mark '10-6'and finish- bara Wagner. 577 West 20th St.;
of considered,moderate and enIn spite of ihe objections raised
We
have had fairly good success be refreshments.
and Albert Stegenga of North Hol- topics in preparation for comed
third
in
earned
run
averages
lightenedopinion.
Mrs.
Harry
Yutts,
928
Washington
A Dutch psalm sing will be held land; two sisters, Mrs. Susan munion services on Sunday. The
this past summer by using Dalapon
The newspapers of America set Padl preached Christ crucified (2.47'."
Ave ; William 11 Hock. 104 West in the control of quack grass. Sunday evening in the North Kloostermanof Beloit. Wis.. and topics used were “The Forgiveness
"unto the Jews a stumblingblock
aside this week, therefore, to call
"Also this year marked my fifth
and unto the Greeks foolishness" in the majors and 1 am now eli- 17lh St.; Marilyn Hill. 627 Steketee Quack Grass in two instances was Street ChristianReformed Church Mrs. Julia Walters of Zeeland; and of Sin," and "Back to Christ."
attention to the services they persprayed about seven days before at 8:45. The Rev, John Keuning of 10 grandchildren.Internment was
Material from a question box
form. But more than that they set and throughhis preachingconverts gible for a baseball player'spen- Ave.
plowing on picklesand corn land North Holland will be the leader. in Forest Lawn Cemetery. Glen- was used for a program at the
were
won. The wisdom of the world
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Richit aside to remind themselves and
sion." Zuverinkadded.
with no apparent damage to either Those attending are. requested to dale. Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Smid- Sunday evening C.E. service. The
their readers of the obligation they does not save men but the gospel
Zuverink appeared in 56 games ard Vande Bunte. ‘214 West 15th
does
Paul
contrasts the wisdom of
the corn or pickle crop. This kept bring their own psalm books.
derks last visitedhere in May, pastor, the Rev. C. Denekas,
St
.
Bill
Scott.
568
Hiawatha
Dr.;
owe the Americanpublic.
this year to again top the AmeriThe Future Teachers Club of 1956
served as moderator and four
It is their constant hope that the world and the foolishness of can League in number of appear- Vernon Rotman. Jr., 458 West 21st the quack grass pretty well in
Zeeland High School, under the
young people from the C.E. group
the reading publio will continueto preachingand the weakness of God ances. The figure was six less than St ; Mrs. Chris Mascarro. 145 Cool- controlso that another application
this fall will probably take it out sponsorshipof Mr. Jones held its
served on a panel for discussion.
trust the integrityof their services. and the strength of men. The fool- 1956, when he also was first in idge Ave ; Mrs. Ronald Mokma
first meeting this week and disfor good.
ishness
of
God
surpasses
in
wisand
baby.
209
South
120th
Ave.;
The Allegan County Sunday
It is their constant effort to mainthe league.
It was also tried on raspberriescussed the purpose of the club and
School convention will be held at
tain the standards which have dom the cleverness of men and the
He pitched 113 innings. 16 more Anton Czauk. route 2. Fennville;
made this nation, more than all i socalledweaknessof God is far than '56, and the most he's pitch- Mrs. Floyd Stauffer. New Rich- and blueberries. A spring applica- elected the followingofficers: Hilthe Maplewood Reformed Church
tion worked quite successfully
on dred De Witt, president; Mike
others, a nation of newspaper read- 1 s*ron8er than the power of men. ed since joining the Oriolesin the mond.
in Holland on Thursdayafternoon
Rybarzyk,vice president;B. J.
The Women's League for Hope
I The
preaching of the cross still middle of the '55 season.Zuverink
Hospital births list a son. Dan- red raspberriesbut it was unsucand evening. Dr. Jacob Prins will
College will have its annual fall
cessful on the black raspberry. The Berghorst, secretary-treasurer.
National Newspaper Week, there- ^ts results.
be the main speaker. Glenn Cunhurled 203 innings for Detroit in iel James, born Tuesday to Mr.
The Junior Home Economics | meeting on Friday, at 11 a.m.
19.54 and compiled a 9-13 mark, and Mrs. John Haveman. 450 Col- black raspberry did not develop a
ningham will be the speaker during
fore, is not an occasion for
crop at all. The same was true held their first meeting this week Hope Memorial Chapel on the the supper hour.
praise by newspapersnearly so
Chicago's Gerry Staley and Bob- lege Ave.; a son. Mark Richard,
and electedthe following officers: college campus. The members will
Wesleyan Fellowship
born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. with the blueberry plants.There
A hayride was enjoyed ybthe
much as it is an occasion for selfby ShanU of New York were
,
was
very
little crop. However, the Mary Elzinga, president;Sandra come from Reformed Church
C.E. group on Tuesday evening.A
appraisement. It is a time for Hears Talk on Indonesia two pitchersahead of Zuverink in ; Gerald Sova, 4394 Lincoln Ave.,
Komejan. vice president:Sandra Classes in Wisconsin,Illinois.Inthe ERA
a son. Jack Allan, born Tuesday blueberries showed tremendous
social hour and devotionalget-tonewspapers over the land to regrowth
this
past
summer.
If Dala- Wyngarden,secretaryand Sandra diana. and Michi&n,and all local
I hope to stay with Baltimore to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schaap,
gether was held in the church
dedicate themselves to the trust The FellowshipClub of the Wes
women who are interested
daughter, pon is to be used on quack grass Wabeke, treasurer.
"
placed in them by the vast intel- ; leyan MethodistChurch met at the , next yerar> Zuverinksaid. "be*|970 'Lincoln Ave.: a
parlors after the ride.
Yvonne
Dams
was
elected
presilearning about the League's work
ligent. progressiveand enlighten- 1 church Tuesday evening,
cause 'Manager Paul) RichardsI Sharon Gail, born
born today to Mr. we would suggest applications be
The catechetitalclasses of all
dent of the Senior Home Econo- are invited.
Devotions were led
Gerald believesin me and he likes me." I and Mrs. Raymond Klies. 332 West made in the fall preferablyon new
the grade school childrenwill
ed American public.
mics
Club.
Other
officers
are
vice
Mrs. Clarence Jalving, presi- again be held on Wednesdayaftergrowth; that is clip it and let new
Getman followedby a short busi- Zuverink expects several trades 31st St.
growth come up and then treat it. president, Barbara Wyngarden; dent. of the league, will conduct
ness meeting.Speaker for the evenoon in the rooms of the church
Plow the field a week or ten days secretary,Jeanne Meyers: treas- business,and will introduceMrs. basement.
Bon
nmi, was Mrs. Milton Towner, who
after spraying and it will improve urer, Sharon Nyenbrink.
John Smalleganof Zeeland, who A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
gave an interesting talk on IndoPvt. Arthur L. Tubergen/sorof will give the final report on this
the control.This material costs
Girls Title
nesia where she and her husband
Jan Schrotenboer on Sept. 24. He
about $1 a pound and on a heavy Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergen, summer's Hope Village Square
had been working for the Ford
has been named Daniel Lee.
infestation it will take about 15 route 2, Hudsonville.was gradua- festival. Mrs. I. J. Lubbers will
Zeeland Bon Ton. Michigan Foundation as directorsof IndoMyron Denekas has returned to
ted
Sept
20
from
the
eight
week
pounds of Dalapon per acre to get
be the main speaker and will tell camp in Arkansas after a two
girls champions,added the Zeeland nesia’s first technical industrial
Administration School at Fort the women about Hope's adminiscontrol. .
softball trophy to its laurels Tues- program.
weeks furlough with his parents.
Chaffee, t Ark. Tubergen received tration from the view of the Presiday night with a 2-0 blanking of Lunch was served by Mr. and
Wayne Boerman is now stationed
instructionin typing, filing and dent’s wife. Devotions will be led
Drenthe in the finals of the Zee- Mrs. Lou Williams.Mr. and Mrs.
in Fort Riley, Kans.
Maplewood Missionary army clerical procedures.
by Mrs. Stanley Van Loo of Kala- Owners and employes of the De
land softballtournament at Legion Ernest Schoultz. and Mr. and
He attended Zeeland High School. mazoo.
Group Has Meeting
Field.
Mrs. Chester Johnson.
Kleine Packing Co. enjoyed a hamPvt. Duane V. Kossen,son of Mr.
After the meeting is adjourned, burger fry on Saturday afternoon
Joyce Meyers limited Drenthe to
Th2 Maplewood Women's Mis- am Mrs. Jean A. Kossen, route 1, luncheon will be served in the Colfour hits while the winners made
in Saugatuck after a cruise on the
Miss StielsfraSpeaks
sionary Society met Tuesday eve- Zeeland, was graduated Sept. 27 lege’s Durfee Dormitory to more
seven off Cecel Yntema and Babe
pleasure boat "Island Queen."
ning in the church parlors with from the basic Army administra-than 300 Leagut members. ReserBrinks. Spanninga and Thompson Af Missionary Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kleinheksel
Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandtpresid- tion courts at Fort Leonard Wood, vations were made with the Coleach had two hits f«r the winners.
have returned from their honeying. Mrs. Arthur Boeve Sr. was Mo. Kossen is terminating train- lege business office. Buildings on
The Mission Guild of Central
Grand Valley of Marne, led by
moon trip to California. They are
in charge of devotions.Her sub- ing in typing, army clerical pro- the Campus will again be open
Clarence De Penc'.r.entered the Park Reformed Church held its
now' at home on a farm located
ject was based on spiritual life cedures and record keeping.He is for tours in the Music Building,
Class C finals with an 8-0 win over first fall meeting Tuesday evening
and stewardship.
a 1955 graduate of Zeeland High the new Men’s Dormitory and Kol- west of M-40.
Heinie's Texaco of Grand Rapids. in the church. Devotions were in
Mrs. Rynbrandt gave a message school.
len Hall.
De Pender had three hits and charge of Mrs. Herman Nicols and
Tanker, Coal Boat In
on "Little Is Much When God Is C. G. Yntema, chairman of the
drove in six of the eight runs. The Mrs. Gordon Van Putten. Mrs.
The Tanker Michigan from IndIn
It." Mrs. Carl Kaniff sang program committee for the annual
winners made 11 hits off Sjoerds- Gerald Hilbink conductedthe busiiana Harbor with approximately
to
Pray"
Chamber
of
Commerce
banquet Marriage Licenses
ness
meeting.
ma and Rog Terpstra allowed
Ottawa County
2,000,000 gallons of gasoline pulled
and "1 Am Satisfied with Jesus." which will be held next Thursday
Guest speaker was Miss Jennie
Heinie'sonly three safeties.
A skit "Lord Teach Us to Pray" evening,Oct. 3, has announced the Glenn Arens, 27, and Dorothy in at the Montello Park docks at
No games will be played tonight Stielstra who also showed slides
p.m. Tuesday. The Freighter
was given by Mrs. Alvin Eissens, selection of the principal speaker Rudolphus, 23, both of Holland;
in the tournament because of a of her work in Nigeria.
SUCCESSFULHUNT — Arie Lemmon, Heft l of route 1, East Mrs. Donald Schreur, Mrs. Wil- for the event. The speaker will be Jacob Meekhof. 19, Holland and J. L. SchroellkopfJr. returnedto
Solos were given by Mrs. Clarspecial prayer da>, called by
liam Bogard. Mrs. John Hammers- Alfred H. Rypstra, deputy city Delores Westerhof. 17, route 1. Tdledo Monday night after unloadSaugatuck. and Joel Hirdes. right I. of route 1, Borculo, returned
President Eisenhower.Finals in ence Maatman accompaniedby
ma and Mrs. Douglas Vander Hey. manager of Grand Rapids, who Holland; James Allen Coeling,19. ing 8,000 tons of coal at the city
recentlyfrom a one-week big-game hunting trip to Lusk,
Class B and C will be held Thurs- Mrs. Ralph Menning. Closing
Mrs. John Kleinheksel closed the has a wide experience in public Hudsonville, and Shirley Mae power plant.
Wyoming,
loaded
down
with
enough
meat
to
"pay
the
cost
of
the
day. The Class B game between prayer was offered by Miss Lenore
and semi-publicaffairs.Before his Langejans.23, Holland; Donald
meeting with prayer
trip." It was the first such trip for both, and Lemmon filledhis
HudsonvilleProduce and Subur- Reimink.
Send your order to The
Serving
refreshments
were
the present position. Rypstra was as- Skinner, 18, route 2, Holland, and
limit
with
a
buck
and
doe
mule
deer
and
a
buck
antelope.
Hostesses were Mrs. Jerome
ban Motors will be played at 7:15
Mesdames Comic Johnson,Len sociatedwith the Better Business Shirley Roberts, 17,, Holland; Holland Evening Sentinel. PatHirdes brought back a buck mule deer and a buck antelope.
p.m. and the Class C game be- Purcell. Mrs Henry Boersma,
Thomas E. Blaney, 24, and Agnes tern Department,54-56 W. 8th
Vande Wege, Jot Vande Wege and Bureau in Grand Rapids.
Hirdes is holding the horn of one antelope,while the other is the
tween the Zeeland Merchants and Mrs. Simon Sybesma, Mrs. Egbert
Miller,23. both of Grand Haven. St., Holland, Mich.
Employes
at
the
Zeeland
Lockers
J.
Bruischart.
unhappy-looking fellow top center.
Grand Valley of Marne at 8:15 p.m.^ Brink and Mrs. Vernon Avery.
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Catholic Runs

Little

Around Dutch
In 42-0 Rout

Have Bad Press

MUSKEGON (Special) -

A

foot-

ball dynasty is being built at

Mus-

Rock Can't Help But
in

Europe

"The Little Rock situation can’t In the 12 years since World War
help but have a bad press in II.
European newspapers," a Dutch
But overpopulationIs a growing
editorialwriter for the Nieuwe problem which prompts emigraRotterdamse Courant said during tion. "We are a country of 11 mil-

kegon Catholic CentralHigh School

a visit to Holland. Mich., Saturday. lion people in 13,000 square miles

and just as

Jerome L. Heldring,one of the
foreigneditors for the Rotterdam
newspaper, currently on a monthlong lecture tour of American
cities for the Netherlands Information Service,expected the Little Rock integration story would
be used to a great degree by the
Communists,currently at a low
point because of world reaction to
the Hungariansituationand because there have been many confusing changes in top Russian per-

it

is reaching its peak,

it hit Holland.

Three years ago. with the

es-

tablishmentof the new high school,
the Catholic football machine

came

into being. During the last two
seasons, they have been developing a unit. Now they have arrived.

The Crusaders swamped Holland
Muskegon
Catholic Stadium Saturday night.
Last week MCC oppened with a
47-6 wallopingof Grand Haven.

42-0 before 4,000 fans at

Right now they are the "sleeper”
among state prep powers but in
a few more weeks, their lightning,
cobra-like speed will be the talk of
Michigan.
Their offenseis speed and their
defense is speed. They have sacrificed siie for speed.
Holland felt it for the first of
seven times in the initial three

minutes of play. Harry

Activities of the

Michigan Turkey Improvement Associationwill
be directed this year by Al Janssen, (seated
left) j)f Zeeland, who was elected president at
the Michigan Hatcheryconference at Michigan

Hank Bol

Fires

State University. Other board members and
officersare, (standing,left to right),Lester
Soules, Jackson: George Srott, MSU, secretarytreasurer;Arnall Vender Ko!k, Holland,and Dr.
H.C. Zindel,MSU.

Cincinnati,

"If I were to explain to tha Dutch
His lectures usuallypoint up inpeople what happened in Little ternational policies and economics,
Rock, I would start out by re- but he said there is a tremendous
viewing the progress already interest in America in European

made

in integration in the south, unity and its program for a Europointing out that quiet progress pean capital in Strasbourg.Genernever makes headlines.Once a ally. he is inclined to be discoursingle incident is put into context, aged over European unity not only
people can understand it better," because of language and money
barriers hut also religious,political
Hendrickson. Wcthcrbcc.Bekius, the visitor said.
Hoeksema. Voskuil, Rupp.
Commenting on the Little Rock and economic backgrounds.

Scots Score

Allore,

Cedar Rapids. Ia„

Nashvilleand Tampa, Fla.

sonnel.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED -

about one-quarterthe size of your
state of Michigan. Your big country has an average of 42 persons
per square mile wherca* we have
876 per square mile. No wonder
there is need for emigration."
In Holland, Heldring was a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
C. Wichers. Before coming to Holland he visited Detroit. Ypsilantl
and Gra..d Rapids. From here he
goes to Chicago. Dubuque and

Alma
"In America you have the same
situation would normally fall into
Klenk,
Tabor, Essen- Holding's assignments. Since he money, same trade and a certain
eighth play of the game tore
macher.
lived in the United States 'or four common oral attitude, with some
around end for 22 yards and a
Hank Bol came through with a
Tackles Lake. Arrick.
years in the early 1950's as press regional variations. If you don't
touchdown.
perfect score of 25 in the fourth
Guards: Ivan. Alnch.
officer and later as director of the like the climate in Michigan it's
Four minutes later the Crusa- weekly trap shoot at the Tulip
Center: Sundeck.
NTS in New York, he has a better quite possible for you to move to
ders struck again. Jerry Wolski, City Rod and Gun Club grounds.
Backs: Ay ling, Ease, Peters. knowledge of American news than California and you'll find the same
5T0"
155-pound
fullback,
caught
ALMA
(Special)
—
Hope
ColIII
Br^dv Hill, Adkins, Murray.
Bol had scores of 24 during the
products in the stores. But a Dutchothers on the Rotterdam staff.
a Holland punt on his own 20. let
lege's football team will work on
past three weeks but finally was
Statistics:
In explainingthe Unites States man can't move to Italy like that
his blockingform in front of him,
pass defense this week in preparable to get that ornery 25th.
H
A
. . it just isn't done."
and then took off down the sideation for its Saturdaygame at
Ralph Van Voorst followedwith a
First
... 12
13 dispel certain misconceptionsabout
Heldring gave one more insight
lines for 80 yards. Rather than
Northern Michigan after a second
Total yardage ...... ... 199 226 America The most prevalentmis- into continental living. "In Europe,
A fasionablewedding ceremony edged with seed pearls held her rush the punter, the Crusaders 24.
half Alma College aerial attack,
Other scores were: 22 — Paul climaxed in the final two minutes, Yards rushing ..... . 190 113 conceptions, he said, are that there is no such thing as a Euroin Grace EpiscopalChurch, Grand three - tiered fingertip veil of put two men on each Holland end.
... 9 113 Americans are materialisticand pean. We’re either Dutch. German,
Rapids, Saturday afternoonunited French illusion. The bridal bou- while the others dropped back to Klingenberg, Roy Strengholt.Ron beat the Dutch here. 14-13 Satur- Yards passing
... 11
17 that there is a lack of culture here. French. English, Italians, but we
in marriage Miss Nancy Ann Vo- quet was of white .carnationsand form the blocking wedge. And with Nykamp, Sam Althuis. W h i t e y day night in the MIAA opener for Passes attempted
Passes completed
.....
10 After living in America four years, never use the term European. Nongelsang and Peter Van Domelen stephanotiscentered with garnet shoulder blocks,ethey knocked Van Wieren; 21 — Earl Boeve, both teams.
Passes intercepted ....
2 Heldring does notagree and tells Americans, yes, but not EuroBernie Waterway,20 — Don LieIII. Dr. Donald V. Carey, rector roses in cascade style.
down the Dutch.
The Scots with seasoned quar- Fumbles
3
.... 3
3 his Dutch readers so.
peans!"
of the church, performed the Miss Mary Kay Vogelsang, sis- With 2:21 to go in the quarter, vense: 19 — Bill D u m o n d, Jim
Fumbles recovered ... 4
1
double ring ceremony before the ter of the bride, as maid of honor, Wolski shot off tackle, after Hol- Vanden Brink, Earl Miller.Carl
He said the Americaneducation
Punts
.. 4-134 4-85
Lamb; 18— Jim Landwehr,Frank
altar setting of bouquets of pomo' ™ sy^m is always a target, but Van Putten Funeral
wore a turquoisereversiblesatin land had punted out on the Cathj Penalties........ 85
60
Lievense
Sr.,
Bob
Hoatlin;
17
—
pons and gladioli and even branch
more and more theje is greater
gown styled in princesslines with olic 35, and was again off to the
hand Hope its first loss and put
Rites to Be Monday
W.
Leeuw, G. Meeusen, Harve
candelabra. The bridal aisle was
races.
One
in
the
secondary,
he
understanding.He said more and
a wide bateau necklineand bustle
them on the wrong side of the
marked with greens and white drape at the back of deeper tur- picked up speed and romped home. Volkers and Bill Munhollen; 16 — ledger in MIAA play.
more European educators realize Funeral services for Henry A.
Paul Van Loo.
bows.
that the continental system is too Van Putten. 64, who died Friday
quoise. Her banded headdress Dick Pasco, 5'8", 155-poundsub
Ayling
was
rushed
and
finally
Other shooter's:15— Victor Van
The bride is the daughterof was of lighterturquoise.Happi- halfback, cracked the center for a
academic anfl that more practical njorning at Pine Rest Sanitarium,
Fleet, Phil Cobb; 14- Wally Van heaved the ball from the Hope 40.
Mr. and Mrs. .lames W. Vogelsang
subjects are needed, but it is a dif- were held Monday at 1:30 p.m.
ness roses with turquoise angel yard with two minutes gone in the
He
hit halfback Len Fase, who had
Regenmortor, H. Dozeman, George
of Grand Rapids and the groom
ficult barrierto break down. For at the Nibbelink-NolierFuneral
feathers formed her crescent-shap- second quarter for the fourth
sneaked behind the Hope defenders,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
touchdown and the climax to a 55- Althuis. Ed Kampen; 12 — Don
ed bouquet.
The Holland VFW softball team, Europeans to understand America, Chapel with the Rev. James A.
deep
in
the
end
zone
for
the
tyZwiers. Bill Kolean, Dave Perkins,
Van Domelen Jr., South Shore Dr.
yard four-playdrive.
behind the three-hit pitching and he advocated a free exchangeof Me Oollam officiating.Burial was
Norman Greenwood played the Bridesmaids were Mrs. Walter The final first half TD came D. Nyhof; 11 — David Dekker, ing point. Ron Murray’s conver- hitting of Lum Veldman,blanked teachers and scholars,and pro- in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
McPhail of Pontiac,Mrs. Edward
sion won the game.
traditional wedding music.
with 47 seconds to go. Dick Rosen- Robert Dekker, Cal Boeve. John
the Hudson ville Merchants. 4-0 and fessional and key people.
Mr. Van Putten resided at 168
Helbing of Evanston, Miss Nancy
In the time remaining. Hope
Busscher,
Ted
Pathuis,
Jake
VisThe bride, given in marriage by
berg. 5’7", 152-poundsub half, racwon the Class A Zeeland softball Heldring believes Russian ag- Reed Ave. before being hospitalCircle of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
her father, wore a silk taffeta
ed around left end for 27 yards to ser; 10 — Judy Helder, William quarterback Jack Faber tried four tournamentchampionshipat Le- gression has diminished but inter- ized last March. He was an ingown with self folds and Alencon 0. William Lowry Jr. of Grand culminate an 85-yard 11-play Oosdyk, Ken Kadwell; 8— Art Al- long passes, three incomplete gion Field.
national Communism as a subver- terior decorator and had lived in
Rapids. They wore dresses and
appliques accenting the square
drive. This made the halftime derink; 5 — Gary Alderink: 3— J. and the fourth was picked off by
Veldman's home run in the sive force is not to be token light Holland since 1918 having como
headbands
identicalto the maid
Alma
Vanderslik: 1— Jerry Helder.
neckline and short sleeves. The
score 30-0.
fourth inning over the center field ly. He believes the party as a whole here from Byron Center. He was
empire bodice released the full of honor in deeper shades of tur- Holland, playing much improv- There will be two more trap Faber has similar success with fence was the Vets first run They has lost c lot of prestige, mainly a member of the ProtestantRequoise. Their flowers were also
length skirt in deeper folds above
ed over its opener with Creston, shoots open to the public and on his passing throughout the game. added one more in the fifth and disruptedby Russia itself. He said formed Church.
similar.
the hemline, repeating the floral
started its only drive of the game October 19 all those who qualify He tried 11 and completed only
two for good measure in the top of the Hungariansituation has had
Surviving are two daughters,
Robert Den Herder of Zeeland in the third period and moved from by breaking 20 or more out of 25 one. for nine" yards. Ayling threw
applique. The princesspanelingof
a terrificeffect on other countries Mrs. Willard J. Stronks of Grand
the seventh.
17
and
hit
on
10
for
a
total
of
113
served
as
best
man.
Ushers
were
birds
on
any
of
the
previous
six
the skirt gradually treminated in
Dutch 24 to the Catholic 28. the
Bog Beckman heat out an in- and believesRussian Communism Rapids and Mrs. James Hoys of
a chapel train. A lace pillbox hat David Kelley of Detroit. 0. Wil- deepest penetration,in 13 plays. meets will compete in the cham- yards.
field hit in the fifth, stole second, currentlyis at the lowest point of Grand Rapids; five grandchildren;
Hope can expect more of the
liam Lowry Jr. of Grand Rapids, Holland was helped by two 15-yard pionship shoot with a trophy for
and came home on two errors. its effectiveness. "But nobody is three great grandchildren; four
same Saturday because Northern's
Dr. Edward Helbing of Evanston personal foul penalties.
the winner.
Al Glupker walked in the seventh, complacent about it." he added. sisters. Mrs John De Koster and
quarterback Tom Schwalbachled
and Russell Buck Jr. of Winnetka. The Dutch failed to make a
One reason for Europe's happier Mrs. Henry De Boe, both of Holstole second, took third on a wild
111.
the Michigan collegepassers last
pitch and scored when the catcher frame of mind is that there is no land, Mrs. Gerrit Alderink of
firs, down and Allore. on 'hH DeSCri beS
season as a freshman.
A receptionfor 250 guests was initial play, was through right
dropped Lee Veldman's third unemploymentexcept possibly in Grand Rapids and Mrs. Kate Lum*
The Dutch opened the scoring in strike. Veldman became a base- ^aly, the result of a fine recovery
held at the PeninsularClub. Grand tackle on a trap play and gone for, A 4Aj\ppfjnn
men of Fremont.
the first four minutes of the game.
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 72 yards
ds and the sixth tally with
/ ',U /V\eeiing
runner and tallied on an infield
Gurard Bill Huibregtsepounced on
Johnson of Grand Rapids were 2:28 to go in the third period.
out
master and mistress of ceremo- Catholic’s final score came with "Summer Reminiscences", a fullback Pat Brady's fumble on
The winners made four hits off
nies. Assisting about the rooms at 33 seconds left in the game on a rapid-firetourist'seye view of the Alma 27 and a few plays later
Scrappy says:
Perk Hamming with Lum and Lee,
Europe,
delighted
80
members
and
right halfback Jerry Hendrickson
the receptionwere Mr. and Mrs. 21-yard run by Allore. The CrusaGlupker
and
Beckman
each
getArthur MacAulay of Grand Rapids ders drove to the Dutch six, two guests of Trinity Ladies' Aid so- squirmed over tackle from four ting one. Don Hoezee. Hamming
The best thing you can take home to
W. o * otv
and Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelsang plays earlier, in the series which ciety Wednesday night as Mrs. yards out for the touchdown. Hui- and Earl Veldman each had a hit.
Dora
Russcher,
a
member
of
the bregtse made the extra point.
of Muskegon, Mrs. Robert L. John- started on the Catholic45. A clipyour family is A SAFE RETURN.
for the Merchants.
group, described her seven - week
Hope led at half 7-0 but a fumble
stone and Miss Sally Vogelsang. ping penaltymoved the ball to the
Veldman
struck out nine men
summer tour of the continent.
on the Hope 25 by Ron Bekius, and Hamming fanned seven.
For the wedding trip to Nantuck- 21 where Allors went over. The
FOR BETTER
et and Boston the new Mrs. Van winners failed to make one conver- Injecting humorous sidelights in- Hope fullback, early in the third
The Zeeland Merchants edged
to her diary of travel, Mrs. quarter, set up the first Alma
always buying
materials
Domelen changed to a brown flan- sion.
North Hudsonville. 2-0 in a nine-inRusscher made her audience feel touchdown.Brady plunged over
nel suit with blouse-back styling
Holland lost 17 yards in the first
ning Class C game The two runs
and beige accessoriesand a blue half while the Crusaders picked up as if they, too, were reliving the from the one and Murray tied the scored in the top of the ninth on
vacation.Typical feminine inter- score with his kick.
Co.
delphinium floret corsage.
284 rushing. In the second half,
three infield hits, a fielder's
Ken Mick i Faber blocked an choice, an error and an outfield 120 River Ave.
Mrs. Van Domelen is a gradu- the Dutch made 21, to come out ests such as bright geraniums
Holland, Mich
blooming in the windows of Neth- Alma kick later in the period to
ate of Michigan State University with four yards ahead while the
By.
erlands'
housewives,
washings
flut- set up the second Hope touchdown.
Mfg. & Supply Co.
and is a social worker. Mr. Van winners had 198 on the ground.
The winners made five hits and
Domelen is a graduate of the UniThe Dutch, although out-gunned tering from Italian balconiesand He drowned the ball on the Scot North Hudsonville.four. The
P.O. BOX 212
th
stiffly starched ruffled collars two and Jack Faber sneaked
versity of Michiganand the law from the start,did not stop battling
Improve Your Game
loser's Owen Aukema fanned 16
PHONE EX 6-4694 ON M-21
of English choirboysadded color to through center for the touchdown.
School. He is a practicing attorney. throughout the game. They diswhile the winner, Al Riemersma,
her descriptionsof historic places Huibregtse missed the kick.
on Our Modern Alleys
The couple will be at home after played more aggressivenessthan
struck out 11.
and customs of each country she
Hope's offensive ground game
Oct. 6 at 530 Madison Ave., Grand in the Creston defeat. But they
visited.
made 190 yards with fullback trap
Rapids.
couldn’t cope with the hard-charg5’8" 151-poundleft halfback, on the

Perfect Score

Ends

On Long Pass

To Win, 14-13

Van Domelen
Weds Nancy Vogelsang
Peter
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Holland

VFW

Wins Tourney

EXPERT

TOUf

MOTOR SERVICE

rU

Aj^

A

\4

KOTOR

SCRAP

PERFORMANCE

Louis Padnos Iron

HAMILTON

ing Catholic

Miscellaneous Shower

Interesting to an American tour- playing up the center working the

line.

Bob Visschers’ punting aided the ist were the all-American band best. StartingfullbackRon Weth- Honors Mrs. Boerman
Dutch most. He got away ten concert played on the Fourth of erbee picked up 82 yards in 18 carJuly and a gala ’Firecracker"ries to lead the Dutch while his
boots for 306 yards. The return of
Mrs. George Haverdink of route
Mrs. Flora Tuttle and Mrs. Paul Elenbaar at quarterbackhelp- dessert bearing a tiny American replacement.Bekius, was next 5 entertainedwith a miscellaneous
Darwin Small and daughters called ed the Dutch offenseand especial- flag, she said Highlightsof the high with 48 yards in 10 carries.
shower in her home Monday eveon Mrs. Will McMillan and family ly the passing game.
scenic beauties for Mrs. Russcher The Scots, with Brady lugging
ning for Mrs. Bruce Boerman the
Tuesday afternoon.
Holland returns to Riverview included the rolling English coun- the ball 16 times for 48 yards and formei Betty Koops.
tryside.
Churchill's
boyhood
home
Mrs. George Moqre and family Park Friday night to play unhalfback Virgil Adkins 10 times
Games were played with prizes
attended the funeral Wednesday beaten Muskegon Heights at 7:30 surroundedby wooded estate for 40 yards, made 113 yards rushgoing to Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel,
lands,
the
lacey
evergreens
in
the
of Ferrest Montgomery, 79, of p.m. The Tigers stopped Alpena
ing, identical to their passing to- Mrs. George Kleinheksel, Mrs.
Sparta.
18-7 last Friday for their second Swiss Alps and the architectural tal.
Bernard Lohman. Ruth Ann Nyhof.
magnificence of the palace at
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wagonvelt win.
Ayling. who was ineligible last Mrs. Gerrit Schierbeek.Mrs. Jay
Versailles.
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
Lineups:
season because he had trnasfer- Hop and Mrs. Harvey Kollen. A
Shipboard experiences also red to Northern Michigan,display- two course lunch was served
afternoon and evening with Mr.
Holland
and Mrs. Harry Bennett of Bass Ends: De Ridder. Dorgelo. Al- proved entertaining to the audience ed throughoutwhy he is one of the Guests attendingwere the MesRiver.
who enjoyed hearing of Mrs. top signal callers in the MIAA. dames Gus Holleman, Harvey
derink.Boeve, Dams. Gibbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Manglitz Tackles: Bronkema,Fitch. Nien- Russcher’s serving tea to Prince With Ayling in the lineup. Coach Kollen, Marinus Oetinan, Justin
Tonga, en route to visit Queen Art Smith's team may well better
of Grand Rapids spent Saturday huis. Visschers,Byrne, Prins.
Oetman, William Kleinheksel. Fred
evening with their cousins, Mr.
Guards: Scully, Stoel, Tornovish, Elizabeth, and the amusing hat their 1956 fifth place finish.
Kleinheksel. George Kleinheksel.
and Mrs. Frank Snyder and Van Leuwen, Arends. Vander parade.
It marked the first time in four Bernard Lohman, George Lohman.
family.
Program arrangementswere years the Scots have defeated Gerrit Schierbeek. Gerrit Zoet.
Molen, Slag.
made by Mrs. Rein Visscher and Hope. The 1953 championship Jay Hop. Elmer Zoet. Jarvis Zoel
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing of
Centers:::: :Buis, Dyke.
Conklin spent Wednesday evening Backs: Kuyers. Bolks. Bosch, Mrs. Elton Eenigenburg.Devo- Dutch team was the last unit to'Ed Nyhof. Harold Kleinheksel,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Teske, Elenbaas, Teall, Woltman, tions were led by Mrs. Clifton
Harold Koops and the Misses
Floyd Lowing.
Dalman who used the beauty of Hope will play Northern Michi- Marian and Ruth Ann Nyhof and
Brower. Hill Botsis.
God's world as her theme.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smead and
Muskegon Catholic
gan at Marquette. Michigan. Sat- Wanda
/
family of Agnew called on rela- Ends: Eddy, Zuidema, FitzpaHostesses were the Mesdames urday night at 8 p m.
Also invited were the Mesdames
tives and friends here Sunday trick. Kulessa, Piper, Winston.
Jacob Westerhoff.Harvey Barkel,
Lineups:
Herman Ryzenga. Earl Kleinheksel
afternoon.
Hope
Tackles: Tyler, Vogel. Brown, Ted Boot and Richard Borr.
and Bernard Timmerman
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of Cereska, Crider, Ochs.
Ends: Bronson, Van Verst. MenGrand Rapids spent Monday after- Guards: Blindaur, Keuhnl,Mona- 1 Veterans Facilitv Partv
ning.
noon and evening with their former han, Tisch, La
'
Tackles: Ter Molen, Peelen. De
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Fouw.
Centers: Lappo, Derda, Misho- Planned by Auxiliary
Lowing.
wiec.
Guards: Cantos. K. Faber, Hui
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ond have more fun,
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too!!

Plenty of alleyt never a watt. Bring
your date, family or team anytime.
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Important news for careful
drivers from America’s largautomobileinsurancecompany! State Farm Mutual
now offers a brand-newauto
policy with broader coverages, new coverages— the
most complete "family proest

Pres.

Backs: Vivian, Allore, Sellers,
There is no recoil, as in a gun

when a rocket is

fired.

tection" ever offered by State
Farm. Get details from a man

yon ought to know— your
Farm agent:

State

Wolski, White, Beda,
Gautheir,Rosenberg,

Connelly,

TWO PLACES TO

6W

homo and

(RaaltsA.

Schillaci, meeting of

£X

and

135 E. 35th St.

Ph. EX 1-8294

the

VFW

Auxiliary

Raisin*

CAKES, ROLLS, COOKIES, FANCY PASTRIES

French Pastry Shoppe
58 EAST 8th

PHONE EX

ST.

2-2542^

Backs: J. Faber, Vanderlind,

-

AT LOW COST

V*0

rOUR HOST*
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI

Authorised Representative*

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE

Suu rsne Mutual AutoaoMtaInaunM*
Ooapaar • Umm Offlee: Bloominctoo. m.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

ZEELAND

£

C<N

Arrange that tpeciol* busi-

AIR CONDITIONERS

%

ness appointment ot The
Bie> Keldw Air-conditioned

BREMER

4-1133

Chester L. Baumann, Agent

and bregtse,Paarlburg.
Center: Van Dongen.

Thursday evening to be sent to the
National Home at Eaton Rapids.
COMFORTABLE
During the business meeting
H MC
members made plans to entertain
First downs
4
12
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Total yardage
36 522 the Veterans Facility of Grand
Rapids with a party Tuesday eveYards rushing
4
482
ning. Those wishing to attend are
Yards passing
35
40
to meet in the local hall at 5:45
ARMSTRONG
Passes attempted
16
7
CAU
CAU
p.m. Cookies will be provided by
Passes completed
4
3
”M1XE“
-TONY
n:
the
local auxiliary and any others
Passes intercepted
0
0
Punts
10-306 2-57 wishing to donate are to call Mrs.
Commercialand Rteidenflal
Ben Roos, EX 44688.
Fumbles
3
Members of the Holland group
Fumbles recovered
3
1
who attended a recent rally at
Penalties
10 115
and
Nashville, Mich, were Mrs. Douglas Harmsen who is presidentof
Marriage Licenses
the Eighth District; Mrs. Richard
Ottawa County
Volkers, its secretary and Mrs.
Dennis Dale Lankheet. 19, and Clifford Dengler, its patriotic in- Heating • Air Conditioning
Mildred Vander Zwaag, 1ft, both of structor, Mrs. Robert Beckman
Eaves Troughing
route 2. Holland; Robert Brooks. and Mrs. Roos. The next rally on
24, and Donna Mergener, 21. both Dec. 7 will be held in Holland.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
of route 1, Marne; Clarence Mrs. Ted Berkey and Mrs. Donna
Huizenga, 23, Hudsonville, and Bradley served lunch. The neit
indoor Sunshine"lljl'Sf
ShirleyVer Lee, 23. Jenison.
meeting will be held on Oct. 10.

1

Ben Van Lente, Agent
Ph.

jams

Whole Wheat,

Statistics

of

Are.

large quantity of

White,

Schwab. Sobish,Pasco.

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

177 Collsqs

A

jellieswas collected at the regular

BREAD—

with only nationollv advertised beverages Open tor
your conveniencefrom, noon
until midnight

BOUMAN

ELZINGAaVOLKERSk
86 EAST

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

V

6^

STREET

'Better Bui&tlaad."

y
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Couple

v

Wed

3, 1957

at Local Parsonage

WORK OUT PLANS FOB MARINE BAND

SELECT SORORITY

PIN

-

Members

of the

sororityat Hope College, Alpha Gamma
Phi. are shown selecting a sorority pin at their
meeting Sept. 20. Left to right : standing are
Carol Rylance, Edna Wagner, Loraine

new

Hellenga, Dorene Tornga and Mr. Armstrong,
a representativeof a Grand Rapids jewelry

company. Seated are Marcia Baldwin and
Diane Sluyter.

Eagles Lose

New

Sorority

Is

Organized on Hope College

The Alpha Gamma Phi Sorority,
newest sorority on the Hope College campus, held its first regular
meeting last Friday. The group
chose a sorority pin and concluded
most of the preliminaryplans in
the process of becoming a fullfledged sorority.
Through the action of the PanHellenic Board last May. the sorority was formed due to the increase in the number of women at
Hope. After 23 charter members
were selected, they were honored
May 24 by a tea at the home of
Mrs. Irwin Lubbers.
At that time the following officers were elected: Diane Sluyter,
president: Marcia Baldwin, vice
president:Dorene Tornga. seffetary; Carol Rylance, treasurer;

—

general chairman;William De Mots and William De Roo, executive committee. Standing:
Harold Volkema. publicity; Gerald Van De
Vusse, treasurer; Robert De Nooyer, evening
ticket sales and Donald Bulthuis,matinee ticket sales. Harold Vander Bie, patron tickets and
W. J. Karsten, matinee ticket sales, are missing

This group of members of the Holland Christian
Band Parents Association is handling details
for the appearance of the U.S. Marine Band at
Civic Center, Monday, Nov. 4. The band will
present a matinee at 2:45 p.m. and an evening
performance at 8 p.m. Seated left to right are:
John Vogelzang, Jr., Advertisingprograms;Dr.
Jay Tinholt, executive committee; Mrs. Gerald
Van Wyk, patron ticket sales; William H. Boer,

Campus

Carol Ham. historian:Lorraine Marcia Baldwin. Muskegon.CharHcllenga, Women's Activity Lea- lotte Creager, Conklin; Sheryl De
gue representative:
Barbara Em- Witte. Fremont; Lorraine Hellenmick and Mary Ann Klaaren. Pan ga, Three Oakes; Carol Sikkenga,
Mrs. Dovid Gordon Zondee
HellenicBoard representatives; Spring Lake; Dorene Tornga,
The parsonage of the Sixteenth Lake Shore Ave.. and Mr and Mrs.
Betty Fell, Student Council repre- Grand Rapids; Janet De Noble,
Street ChristianReformed Church David Zandee of Neland Ave.. S.
sentative;Nancy Long, sergeant- Prospect Park. N. J.
was the scene of the marriage on E., Grand Rapids.

from the

picture.

Tickets are

still

on

sale

through the month of September.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Holland Reserves Drop

Game

League

i

HUDSONVILLE Special ) - Two
(

Game

to Catholic

Team

quick third period touchdowns put
Hudsonvilleback in the game here
Friday night but missed conver- Holland High's reserve team
sions after both scores gave Comdropped a 22-12 decision to the
stock Park a 13-12 win over the
Eagles
in the opening Kenewa Muskegon Catholic reserves' Friday
of-arms.#
Elizabeth Fell. Worrenton. Va.;
A receptionfor about 25 guests League game.
Sept. 14 of Miss Elaine June Pelon
night under the lights at RiverA house party was held Sept. 11 Carol Ham. Claverack. N. Y.;
and David Gordon Zandee. Per- was held at Van Raaltes in ZeeA 70-yard pass play in the first view Park.
to approve the constitutionand acMary Ann Klaaren, Sioux Center, forming the double ring ceremony land.
two minutes of the second half It was the second straight loss
cept the formtl crest and creed.
The newlyweds have returned
was the Rev. J. Herbert Brink.
The name. Alpha Gamma Phi. Iowa; Miriam Klaaren, Engel- Attending the couple were the from a northernwedding trip and gave Hudsonville its first touch- for the Little Dutch who were
down after Comstock Park had forced to play the second half withmeans "Friendship,the Anchor of wood. Colo.: Nancy Long. New
bride's sister. Miss Dawn Pelon. are now living at 471 Lake Shore taken a 13-0 first half lead. QuarOur Strength."Plans are in pro- Kingston. N. Y.. Nelda Miller,
out the servicesof left half Ron
Ave.
The
bride
is
a
teacher
at
The First Methodist Church is
and the groom's brother, Paul
terback Ron Vander Molen passcess for a Homecoming luncheon, Clifton.N. J.: Karen Nyhuis, WauMaat, who received a severe cut planningto build a new educationVentura
School
and
the
groom
is
Zandee.
ed
from
his
own
30
to
left
half
a date night and formal installa- pun, Wis.; Marilyn Sc udder,
on the nose which requiredseveral
al building east of the present
Parents of the couple are Mr. employed at a service station in Don Raterink on the Comstock 40.
American Mission. South India;
tion of the sorority members.
stitches.
Grand
Rapids.
structure. The new building will
and Mrs. Edward R. Pelon of
Raterink outraced the pursuers.
Carol
Rylance,
Kingston,
N.
Y.;
Charter members arc Barbara
The Crusaders scored first on accommodate 300 children and
The
kick
was
missed.
Emmick and Joan*Roos. both of Diane Sluyter.Herkimer. N. Y.;
Chuck Murray’s 12-yard pass to youth in church school. The preRaterink also scored the second
Holland;Virginia Top of Hamilton; •Jane Tomlinson. Churchville, Pa.;
Lindale. Bill Kestelootkicked the liminary plans (or the building
touchdown,
a
20-yeard
end
sweep.
Ruth Van Der Meulen of Zeeland: Edna Wagner, Waldwick. N. J.
have been drawn up by local arThe tally had been set up by two extra point.
The FennvilleImmanuel church long passes. Vander Molen com- Maat put Holland back in the chitect!
The guiding thought in planning
plans to begin its fall and winter pleted one to end Gerald Brower first quarter with a 19-yard dash
but the conversion attempt was the proposed new educationalbuildfrom
the
Eagle
45
to
the
Panther
season of Bible study classes, TuesThe Holland Western Saddle
35. This was followed by a pass missed giving the winners a 7-6 ing was to achieve an inspirational building, one which would comClub’s second annual horse show day. Oct. 8. The classes will be from Raterink to Brower to the halftime advantage.
was held Saturday in Zeeland at held each followingTuesday eve- Comstock 20. Raterink had taken Catholicscored early in the plement the present church buildthe Ben De Witt farm. C. A. Cofer ning beginningat 7:30. At the first a pitch out from Vander Molen to third period on a 15-yard run by ing and any new church building
Holland had its first frost of the
of Sparta judged the horsemanship meeting a Christianfilm will be start the play.
Pasco following a blocked punt. which may someday occupy me
season early Friday.
classes.
Halfback Rodney Denhardt Blanshine converted. Soon after- site, and one which would provide
shown. There will be classes for
The grand entry of 50 horses all ages and the public is invited. scampered45 yards around left ward, the Crusaders scored again the space and facilitiesto meet
It was early in the season for
In answer to many questions
such
a white frost,and it was hard was led by Keith Post on Pat as
Mr. and Mrs. Kester Scholfield end in the first quarter to give on a two-yard plunge by Murray. the needs of the Church School
voiced on the forthcomingannexaMiss Ila Jean Miller, an Indian
and of many other parts of the
Flagbearerand Merry Cobb on of Brooklyn were visitors last Fri- Comstockthe lead. He kicked the The conversionwas not good.
to determine immediately whether
tion election. City Attorney James student at the Reformed Institute
Capistranoand Bruce Vander Kooi day of his sister and family, Mr. extra point, which proved to be
The
winners
completed
their church program.
in Grand Rapids, will conduct de- much damage was done.
The new buildingh«s been deE. Townsend Friday clarified the
on Bill as colorbearers.
the only conversionin the contest. scoring in the forth period with
and Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
votions in the afternoon,and the
Weather Observer Charles StekeThe trophy for the high point
Quarterback Dick Hewlett scored a safety. Holland'sRon Ten Brink signed according to the standards
voting processes as he interprets
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson was taken
Rev. Bultman. who is leaving to
tee at Hope College said the mer- winner of the year in the girls by ambulance Wednesday after- the second Comstock touchdown in was tackled in the Dutch end zone put forth by the National Council
them according to state law.
do home missionary work in New
divisionwent to Karen De Witt. noon to the .Douglas Community the second quarter on a three- after he fumbled on an attempted of Churches. Space has been proTownsend said the vote within York state, will conduct devotions cury went down to 32 degrees, Runnerup was Merry Cobb. The
vided for nursery, kindergarten,
hospital, suffering from a heart yard sneak. The play was set up punt.
the annexing area will be kept in the evening Lester Dams, home leaving a white misty frost in most
primary, intermediateand senior
boys trophy went to Bruce Vander ailment.
by a 20-yardpass from Hewlett to
Bruce
Van
Dyke,
Holland
quarseparate from the vote in outlying missionary at Millgrove. will close placek. Because of the'heavymoisKooi and runnerup was Keith Post.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Raud Hale John- Denhardtwhich put the ball on terback, picked up a fumble out of departments of the Church School
township areas. Holland city also the meeting with praye.
ture and rather spongy condition
In addition there are facilitiesfor
Winners were as fallows:Chil- son of East Lansing are parents the Eagle 23.
the air and scampered 60 yards to
A song service is planned, with
will vote on annexation and its
church administration:a library,
Jack Me Duffee stood out for
of the land, it is believeddamage dren's horsemanship— Jerry Jelle- of a gfrl born Sept. 21 at the
score.
ballots will be counted with the Henry Hoeksema as director. Prema on Blue Warrior; Phil Ho^’-ee Sparrow hospital. Mrs. Johnson Hudsonvilleat tackle. He was in Holland had six first downs to pastor’s study, secretary's office
siding at the organ will be Mrs. was kept to a mminum.
' vote of the outlying areas.
As expected,it was warmer on Sugar; Judy De Witt on Tex. was formerly Miss BeatriceDeters on almost every tackle and recov- Catholic’s seven. The Dutch pick- with work alcove, office and lobby,
The proposed annexing area vote A. Spek, and at the piano will be
The Intermediateand Senior deered a fumble to set up the secObstaclecourse. Sandy Felker on of Fennville.
nearer
lake Michigan. The Coast
ed up a total of 180 yards, 160
will be counted separatelyand the Mrs. C. Karsten. Trumpeters will
partments are open and are clusond
Hudsonville
score. Ralph VelteSue
Jo;
Vem
Brower
on
Danny
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Walter
spent
Guard recorded a low of 34 degrees
rushing and 20 passing, to Catholics
remainderof the votes will be be Kenneth Karsten and Sharon
part of last week in northern ma also looked good as a center 148 . 86 rushing and 62 in the air. tered together on one floor, togethat 4 a.m. Friday. It was 41 at mid- Boy; Keith Post on Pat.
lumped and counted together. Both Otte. Mrs. J. J. Kenbeek of
er with a wall kitchen to function
Pair Class — Karen De Witt on Michigan. After viewing the new and linebackerfor the Eagles.
must have simple majorities in Drenthe, presidentof the Union, night, 40 at 8 a.m. and 54 at 11 Paid Hand; RosemarieBrink on bridge at Mackinaw City they The win gives ComstockPark a The winners fumbled four times as a youth center. This space is
am.
at the station. In Holland
and lost the ball twice while Holwill
preside
at
both
meetings.
order for annexation to win.
Fiddler'sPride: Merry Cobb on drove to Newberry in the upper 1-0 league record and the Eagles land hobbled three times and lost planned to be divided with folding
Operationsof the Better Business city, it was 54 degrees at 11 a.m.
Townsend said all voting would
Capistranoand Bruce Vander Kooi peninsula to visit Mr. and Mrs. 0-1. Hudsonvillehosts Coopersville the ball twice. The Ducth made partitions for Church School use.
Bureau to protectlegitimate busi- Thursday's Sentinel warned local
be in the usual places and the
on Bill; Edith Knoll on Keuter Charles Sargent. Enroute home in a league game next Friday four good punts and had one The building is planned to provide
residents
of
a
frost,
and
houseness and the public were outlined
annexation election in the townKaty and Howard Knoll on King s they visitedMr. and Mrs. Dan night.
blocked. Catholic punted four ample light and ventilationto
Tuesday noon at the regularlunch- wives anxious to preserve their
make all spaces pleasant.- Inspiraships would be under the direction
Yonker of Torch lake. Mr. Sargent
Castle.
fall
flowers
resorted
to
newspatimes.
eon meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
of township clerks. It would be up
and
Mr.
Yonker
were
former
Advanced
horsemanship
—
Ruth
Coach Loy Lovitt was pleased tional featuresof the exteriordeClub. A G. Atkins of the Grand pers. bags, cloths and other things
sign are the vertical window strips
to the election inspectors in each
Den Uyl on Penny: Karen De Witt Fennville re§ident.
I to
protect
geraniams,
dahlias,
with
the first half play but felt
Rapids branch of the BBB was the
and the crosses on the front wall.
township to keep the votes separatMrs.
Arthur
Johnson
of
Seattle.
on
Paid
Hand;
Pat
Felker
on
marigolds,zinnias and mums.
Maat’s injury caused the team "to
ed on the basis of registration speaker. He was introduced by
Dr. Alexander Stewart, a repreWash, came last Friday to spend
Prairie Dawn.
get
their
dobbers
down
and
they
George H. Allen, program chairsentative
of the Department of
records.
Pickup race — Merry Cobb on a month with her mother, Mrs.
didn't recoverfor five or six minuman.
All voters who are qualified and
Finance and Field Service of the
Capistrano;Bruce Vander Kooi on Eva Richards,and other relatives.
tes.
By
that
time
it
was
too
late
Leroy Brower pitched a no-hit,
Atkins reported that there are
registeredmay cast votes in the
Board of Missions of the MethoMr. and Mrs. John White reBill; Keith Post on Rat.
no-run game Thursday- night as to pull the game out," Lovitt said.
110 branches of the BBB in the;
annexation vote. The "freeholder"
di: Church, will lead the congreturned
to
Chicago
Friday
after
Reining Class — Karen De Witt
the HudsonvilleProduce defeated
nation. The organization was foundor property owner restriction was
gation in making a canvass of the
on
Paid
Hand;
Pat
Felker, on spending the week with her sister.
the HudsonvilleMerchants, 2-0 in
ed 45 years ago by advertising
only effective on signing the initial
church membership. Dr. Stewart
Prairie Dawn; Sandy Felker on Mrs. Richard Jonathas and fam- the Class B Zeeland softball tourmen to substantiateadvertising
met with a group of the church
petitions.
ily. Mr. and Mrs. White plan to
Cindy Lou Donalson, 13 months Sue Jo.
nament.
and to combat false advertising.
members on Sept. 24 to make preold. of 603 Lugers Rd.. really put
Musical chairs — Keith Post on move here after closing the estate
Brower
faced
23
men.
walked
Eighty percent of the work of the
liminary plans. He will return to
her foot in it Sunday morning.
Pat: Karen De Witt on My Lady; of His sister, the late Miss Auna two and fanned 14. His foe, Perk
bureau is disseminationof inforHolland to guide the canvass to be
White.
Cindy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Felker on Sue Jo.
Hamming, struck out 14 and almation. the speaker said. He said
The infant childrenof Mr. and
State police are still investiga- held from Oct. 13 to 20. and will
Marion N. Donalson.stuck her foot
Western
pleasure — Karen De
lowed five hits.
the BBB works with the trade
preach on the morning of Oct. 13.
into a four-inchpipe imbeddedin Witt on Paid Hand: Rosemarie Mrs. Walter Hanson. Mr. and Mrs.
In Class C competition.North ting the theft of $1,500 worth of
associations and sets rules of conFrank
Osborn
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pledges will be taken for a 15-week
precision
tools
stolen
from
the
the backyard of her home. A calm Brink, on Fiddler's Pride; Ruth
Hudsonvillestopped Forest Grove.
duct in the sales advertisingfor
Leonard Meshkin were baptized
Peninsular Engineering and period and funds raised will be
type, she just sat down and con- Den Uyl on Penny.
8-2. The winners made six hits off
A former Holland residentand automobiles,real estate, and other templated her problem.
during
the
morning
service
Sunday
Barrel Bending — Keith Post on
Tom Visser while Owen Aukema Machine Co. near Saugatuck last used to fulfill the long felt need
Hope Collegegraduate. Dr. Edwin commodities. Some of the rules
Mrs. Donalson. as mothers will, Sweetheart: Vem Brower on at the Methodist church by the allowed five. Heinie’s Texaco of week, but the tools are now said for the new educationalbuilding
include
the
requirement
that
the
Heneveld of Muskegon, was injur
became suspiciousbecause things Danny Boy and Lois Hoek on pastor,the Rev. Robert Watt.
Grand Rapids defeated Jenison to be not quite as radioactively
ed and Dr. John VanderLaan. 41. dealer must have the advertised
Mrs. George Sheard went to Lanwere "too quiet.” She wasn't quite Ranger.
Three Holland Students
Trinity, 7-2 in another Class C dangerous as first reported.
merchandise
on
hand,
and
list
of Muskegon, was killed in a plane
sing to visit her daughter, Mrs.
as calm as Cindy when she found
Package
race
—
Jim
Curtis
on
game. Moorman was the winning State police now quote R. J. Earn Degrees at MSI)
crash in the fog in Washington prices on the merchandise must the trouble — she called the OtTrixie; Larry De Vries on Prince; Ben Hamilton and family.
pitcher and gave up four hits Warrington,owner of the plant, as
be realisticand not used to create
state Friday night.
Lynn Chappell went to Jackson
tawa County deputies.
Jerry
Jellema
on
Blue
Warrior.
while Meidema, the loser, fas saying that he had used the tools Three Holland studentsreceived
William R. Sutton. 38. Muskegon false values for cutrate advertisWednesdayto return with his aunt.
on just a few samples of uranium,
Deputies John Hempel and Ed
Speed
and
action—
Kandy
Felker
touched for six.
degrees at Michigan State UniverHeights pharmacist, was also kill- ing. Bait advertisingis vigorously; Kampen. her parents and six neighMrs. Adel Bolster, who will visit
and the cobalt he used was in its
on
Sue
Jo;
Dale
Kuiper
on
Cindy;
Ray
Schaap,
tourney
director,
sity upon completion of the sumed in the crash while Dr. Emert combated, he said
here a few days.
form.
bors spent an hour diggingout the Jim Walma on Skeeter Bee.
checked his scrapbook Thursday "raw," or non-radioactive,
mer term.
The
speaker
pointed
out
that
as
Lange, Muskegon dentist, was inMrs. Ida Hawley returned home
No new leads are reported by the
pipe, set in cement and originally
Boot race— Nita Wilbur on Kit;
on the Zeeland softball association
David R. Angus, son of William
the result of activities of his orjured.
Sunday
from
a
week's
visit
with
used as a foundationfor a bird- Jim Curtis on Trixie; Jerry
and came up with a few more police in their investigation. It is R. Angus, 69 East 13th St., earned
ganization
permits
must
be
seAccording to reports,the four
relatives at Central lake.
still believedthat qptry was gainbath. Then, pipe and all. she was Jellema on Blue Warrier.
facts on the 19-inning game which
his
in English. Wilma F.
were returning from a Canadian cured for solicitationin Grand] taken to Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carlsonand
ed by forcing the lock on the front
was
surpassed
Wednesday
by
the
Tregloan, 267 West 16th St., reRapids.
He
also
pointed
out
that
fishing trip. The crash occurred
two childrenhave moved to their
door, perhaps with a slender knife
There attendantsworked her out
Holland VFW-Grand Rapids Teamceived a BA in elementary eduProfessorJ. J. Ver Beei(
about 20 miles south of Grand Cou- "earn money at home” schemes
new home on West M-89.
blade.
ot
the
pipe
and
treated her
sters
29-frame
affair.
cation and Robert L. Hajicek,son
are
seldom
profitable.
He
urged
lee Dam and 80 miles west of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burger and
The Zeeland Sunocos won the The precise amount of danger of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hajicek,route
use of the BBS's information to scratches.Still calm, her parents To Chairman Discussion
Spokane. Wash.
son
of
Kalamazoo
spent
Sunday
involved
in
contact
with
the
tools
took her home.
Aug. 28, 1947 game. 1-0 in the 19th
I, got his BS in Geology.
Dr VanderLaan.a 1938 Hope guide businessmen and the public
John J. Ver Beek, professorof with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. inning. Duck Blauwkamp was the cannot be determined without Seven other Ottawa County stuCollege graduate, was piloting his and prevent their being "fleeced."
educationat Hope College, will act Edward Grams.
winning pitcher, gave up four hits tests, Warrington told State police, dents from Spring Lake, Grand
Cessna 180 en route to Spokane "That s our job, he concluded. International Relations
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wattles rebut he beleives that there is still
as chairman of a discussion group
Hrven and Zeeland also completand struck out 26.
At the devotionalperiod in Zeeand evidentlytried to go under a
a danger of slight burns. \
at the 10th annual conference of turned to their home Sunday. He
Club
to
Hear
Rev.
Heins
Lum
Veldman,
who
won
the
ed courses,as well as four from
rain storm and slammed into a land High school the Rev. Donald
the MichiganAssociationof Stu- is recoveringfrom a slight stroke Wednesday game when the TeamAllegan County. They are Marilyn
Brandt
led
the
song
service
and
hill which was obscured by heavy
The Rev. Conrad P Heins, dent teaching to be held Friday and yellow jaundice.
sters refused to go back on the
J. Mathew, Spring Lake; Marvin
presented the message on "The
Harriers
The
Past
Noble
Grands
club
will
fog.
branch treasurerof the Methodist and Saturday. The conferencewill
field in the 30th, after 29 scoreless
Beckman, Grand Haven; Geraldine
Christian
and
Cheer."
Scripture
Dr. Heneveld.who graduated
Church of Southern Asia, will give take place at the Michigan Educa- meet Oct. 2 with Mrs. Charles innings, was the losing pitcherin
A. King, Grand Haven; Doris J.
from Hope in 1935. and Dr. Lange passages were taken from Mat- an illustrated lecture with colored tion Associationcamp, St. Mary's Collins. Assisting hostesseswill be
Laarman, Coopersville; Bernice L.
were treated for multiple cuts, thew 9:2; 14:27 and John 16:33. slides for the InternationalRela- Lake, Battle Creek. Theme for the Mrs. E. S. Johnson and Mrs. the '47 game.
Pitching for Besteman Produce,
Holland High's cross-countryMacko, Grand Haven; David
bruises and shock. They were re- GilbertVan Wynen gave each of tions Club of Hope College Wed- conference is "Developing Effec- Norman Kee.
Veldman allowed two hits, one in team won its first meet of the Emery Church. Spring Lake; Jarported badly shaken emotionally the 78 members of the Bible Club nesday.
The Women's Society of Christian
tive Teacher Recommendations."
the first and one in the 19th. He
vis J. Wiggers, Zeeland; John
season and evened its season's recand hiked five miles to the farm a free copy of "Youth for Christ"
The subject of Rev. Hein’s adProfessor Ver Beek is diredor Service has completed one of its struck out 33 men.
Clark, Allegan; Mary Ann Kramord
at
1-1
with
a
19-44
win
over
home of Mrs. George Menke to magazine.
dress will be the "Small Country of the evening college at Hope yearly projects, canning for the
min, Fennville;Richard J. HudThis
year's
Cheer
Leaders
for
South Haven Friday afternoon at
report the accident.
of Nepal." Nestled among the and supervisorof the elementary Clark Memorial Home in Grand
son, Wayland; Leonard Sinke,
the
American
Legion
Memorial
Tea
Given
to
Welcome
Dr. John Heneveld of Muskegon. Zeeland High school are: varsity great Himalaya mountains of North
Rapids. They canned 175 quarts of
teacher trainingprogram.
Moline.
brother of Edwin and former Hoi- -Yvonne Dams. Sharon Yntema.
Park.
India. Nepal has had an isolated
The spring meeting of the Mich- peaches, pears, blueberries and to- New Girls into Horizon
Tom
Kempker
of
Holland
was
land resident, was anothermember Myrna Vanden Berg and Sharon
existencedue to its inaccessibility igan Association for Student Teach matoes.
Horizon Girls of Holland gath- awarded first in a time of 10:30 Holland Man Pleads
of the 10-man fishingparty but Nyenbrink; varsity alternate
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson was an
plus, the fact that the ruling dyn- ing will be held on the Hope ColBarbara Wyngarden; boy varsity
ered at Grace Episcopal Church after Keidel of South Haven ran Guilty to Charge
was travelingby car.
overnight
guest
Monday
of
her
sisasty allowed little foreign entry. lege campus Ma> 9 and 10, 1958.
leaders— Gary Hiertje and Roger
ter-in-law, Mrs. CorneliusVan Dis Thursday evening for a tea ty' hon- off the course. Keidel finished secTwo years ago the government
Green. The reserve squad is comor new girls of Horizon.
ond ahead of Dave Van Eerden of
John Dwyer, 49, of 68 West 15th
of South Haven.
changed hands. For the first time
Man Found Guilty
posed of Jane Kamps, Barbara
Book Review Features
Miss Sara Vander Poel, mistress Holland (10:30:05). Jack Alexand- St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
Postmaster and Mrs. George Du
in history, Christianity was allowed
In Non-Jury Trial
Kooiman, Beverly Post and Carol
of ceremonies,welcomedthe girls. er, Milt Nieuwsma and Clayton drunk driving in connection with
to enter. The challenge was an- Meeting of Co-Wed Club Vail moved from the second floor
Ve» Beek and the boy member
apartment of A. H. Hogue on East Entertainmentincluded a song Rice all of Holland finished fourth, a minor accidentSaturday,before
swered by a united mission of
GRAND HnVEN (Special' is Wayne De Vries.
Judge Cornelius vanderMeulenin
which Rev. Heins was treasurer. Mrs. R. Miller gave a review of Main St. to the Chester Wightman pantomime,"You Did It" given fifth and sixth.
Edwin Eugene Hyde. 33. route 2,
Other Holland runners in the Municipal Court this morning. He
Rev. Hein’s report will cover its her*own book. "I Seen Him When house near the intersection of M-89 by Miss Katherine Reed. This was
Grand Haven, was found guilty
taken from the stage play, "My first 15 'were: Jerry Wildschut (7); was fined $60 plus $9.70 in costs
He Done It" at a meeting of the and US-31 Thursday.
two years of progress.
at a non-jury trial in Municipal Collide Near Zeeland
Cars driven by Mrs. Johanna
Rev. Heins has been a mission- Co-Wed Club of First Reformed The Past Matrons and Patrons Fair Lady." The 49'ers Horiion Ted Walters (8); Dave Wehrmeyer and put on six months probation.
Court Friday of a charge of drunk
club resumed their fall and winter group presented a skit based on (9); Dave Maris (12): Jim Bos He also surrendered his drivers
driving. His bond was continued Brower, 46, of route 3. Zeeland, ary of the MethodistChurch in In- Church last Monday evening. The
(14) and John Fisher (15).
license to the court.
activitiesby holding their 6 o'clock the historyof Camp Fire.
and he will appear Monday at 1.30 and John Edwin Brower. 26. of dia for 20 years, servingas pastor book deals with church etiquette.
Holland coach Bob Connell ran 23
The charges arose Saturday at
pot luck supper Monday evening Mrs. V. Klomparens reportedon
Howard
Van
Egmond.
president,
and
high
school
principal.
He
has
route
2,
Zeeland,
collided
at
the
p.m. for sentence.
the
regional conferenceto be held boys In the meet. The Dutch run 5:50 p.m. when a car driven by
at
the
Masonic
dining
"oom.
Hosts
conducted
the
business
meeting
Hyde was arrested by city police corner of Sanford Ave. and Main spent his last term as branch
and hostesses were Mr. and Mrs. in Grand Rapids Nov. 8, 9 and at home next Wednesday against Dwyer collided with a car driven
last Aug. 3 after his car hit a St. near Zeeland Saturday at 5:35 treasurerof the Methodist Church and refreshments were served by
Gordon Babbittand Mr. and Mrs. 10 and Mrs. Andries Steketee, ex- Benton Harbor. South Haven is t>y -Marilyn June Ming. 29. of 154
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stuart
Schaftenaar,
barricadeat Memorial Bridge and p.m. Ottawa County deputiesesti- of Southern Asia. His eldest son,
Kenneth Hutchinson.Mrs. George ecutive director of Camp Fire, coached by Ron Den Uyl, former Clinton St. on Eighth St. near Centhen continuedon *- '" and Haven mated the damage to both Mrs. John, attends Hope College and is Mr. and Mrs. Bill De Haan and
Du Vail, president, presidedat the spoke briefly. Refreshment! were HoUand High and Hope CoUege tral Ave. Police said damage to
and almost
Coast Brower’s 1955 model and John presidentof the (’’temational Re- Dr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tamecross-countrystar.
the two can was mino.
servtu.
business meeting.
len.
lation!
Club.
Brower's
1953
model
at
5300.
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Madison-Ver Plank Rites Read

Vos-Klunder Nuptials Performed

Mr. qnd Mrs. Ronald Lee Von Dyke
(De Vries photo)

Van Dyke-Halach Nuptials
Read

at

Seminar/ Chapel

Madison
(Princephoto)

Western Theological Seminary Bridesmaidswere Mrs. Herbera
Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Vos
NEWSPAPER WEEK— The week of Oct. 1-8 has been proMiss Judith Gayle Ver Plank blue with matching accessories.
(Princephoto)
Chapel was the scene of the Satur- Wybenga,Jr., and Miss Mary Lou
The groom’s mother wore a moss
claimed National Newspaper Week throughout America, and
and
Charles Johnson Madison exday evening wedding of Ronalda Van Putten. They wore gowns fashDon R. Vos and is bride, the taffeta with matching headpiece
green wool dress with brown acthe theme this year is "Your Newspaper Serves." Not a small
changed
marriage
vows
at
3
30
Mae Halach and Ronald Lee Van ioned like that of the maid of former KatherineMae Kluoder, and carried a floral wedding ring
cessories.
part of this service is the delivery of your hometown newsof white and aqua carnations.
Saturday afternoonat the home of
Dyke. The Rev. Ralph Manning honor in shades of gold and bronze
A reception *for 150 guests was
have returnedfrom a wedding trip
paper daily to your door. Here, 15 year-old Roger Klungle is
Mrs. Jack Smith of Zeeland and the bride's parents. The Rev. held at the AmericanLegion Clubperformedthe double ring cere- crystalette over taffeta. Their
representativeof the more than 100 news carriers who daily
mony before a setting of baskets headpieces were similar to that of to New York City and Niagara Miss Marjorie Klunder of Byron Harold N. Englund performed the house with Mr. and Mrs. L. Benof white gladioli, mums and Ore- the maid of honor’s, as were their Falls and are making their home Center, also sisters of the bride, double ring ceremony before a singer as master and mistress of
deliverThe Holland Evening Sentinel. Roger, who lives at 56
flowers. Deborah Van Dyke, sis- at 124 West Centennial St. in attended as bridesmaids, both setting of white mums.
gon ferns.
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. R.
West 27th St., was a substitutenewspaperboyfor three years
wearing aqua ensembles fashioned Parentc of the couple are Mr. Hetzman, Miss Barbara Baker and
The bride is the daughter of Mr. ter of the groom, was flower girl Zeeland.
and has now operated his own route for two months.
and Mrs. Rudolph Halach. 1106 dressed in light green crystalette. Parents of the newlywedsare like the matron of honor's.Their and Mrs. Frank Ver Plank of 32 Miss Marcia Baker served punch
(Sentinel photo)
She
carried
a
basket
of
mums.
floral
wedding
rings
were
fashionArdmore St., and the groom’s
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Klunder of
Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. The gift room was in charge of
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scaott Oonk was ring bearer.
9787 Byron Center Ave. at Byron ed of white and rose carnations. and Mrs. Charles Madison of 209 Mrs. L Hop and Miss Marilyn
Van Dyke of Cole Ave., Grand Harold Bolt assisted the groom as Center,and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vos Sandra Lynn Hopperath and David West 16th St., Holland.
Geerlings. Piano music was providbest man. Ushers were Arvid Van of 35 South JeffersonSt., Zeeland. Smith were miniature bride and
Rapids.
The bride chose a pale beige ed by Mrs. L. Meengs.
The bride, given in marriage by Dyke, the groom's brother and
The marriage was performed groom.
The new Mrs. Madison is a
satin dress fashioned with bellFred Vander Bosch assistedas shaped skirt and fittedbodice. Her graduate of Zeeland High School
her father, wore a lovely gown of Milton Engels. Mrs. Preston Van Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. in Second Chrisrose point lace and tulle over Zoeren was the organist, and ac- tian Reformed Church of Byron best man. B.ll Klunder. brotherof headpiece was a matching satin and Central Michigan College. She
satin. Style features were the lace companied the soloist, William Center, decorated with Oregon the bride, and Richard Johnson bow and she carried a small cas- is now teaching at CharlotteJunmandarin collar, long tapered Oonk. Jr.
fern, candelabra and altar bouquets served as ushers.
cade of white mums. She was ior High School. The groom is a
A receptionfor 160 guests was of pink and white gladioli.The Soloist was Mrs. Doris Biesbrock given in marriageby her father. Holland High School graduate and It's National Newspaper Week has certainparticular interests in
sleeves and tiny satin bows on the
self-scalloped
lace paneled front held in the Seminary Commons Rev. Albert Jabaay read the double and organist was Miss Patricia
Mrs. Norman Kalkman assisted is now a senior at Michigan State this week, and all people interest- his newspaper which he misses
of the bodice. The bouffant tulle Room. Sisters of the groom, ring rites.
Telgenhof.
her sister as matron of honor. She University.They will live at 3344 ed in newspaper publicationsare more than anything else.
skirt had a self-scalloped front Karen and Lynnore Van Dyke,
A receptionfor 150 guests was wore a moss green silk sheath Lovett St. in Charlotte
From the publisher’spoint of
In a gown of nylon tulle fashioninvited to drop in at The Sentinel
and back lace panel extending served at the punch bowl. Mrs. ed with sculpturedbodice and por- held at Byron Center township with matching accessories and car- The bride was feted at showers office to see how a modern news- view, a newspaper has four main
into a cathedraltrain at the back. Erwin Ter Haar and Miss Dorothy trait neckline and a skirt featuring hall. Assistingwere Miss Wilda
ried a bouquet of mums in fall given by Mrs. Bert Arendscn. Mrs. paper operates.Official dates are reasons for being published. They
The bridal ilTifsionfingertip veil Bellman were in charge of the gift paneled Chantillylace, the bride Hyma, Miss Hermine Klunder, colors. Robert Madison, brother of J. Baker, Mrs. M. A. Buttlesand Oct. 1-8.
are to inform, to interpret, to enfell from a seed pearl-trimmed room.
approachedthe altar with her Miss Margaret Klunder and Mr. the groom, was best man and Mrs. William Baker Jr. She and
PublisherW. A. Butler said the tertain, and to provide services.
The new Mrs. Van Dyke chang- father.Her fingertip veil was at- and Mrs. Ted Wustman, all of
matching lace crown. Her bouquet
James Ver Plank, brother of the Mr. Madison were also honored at best time to visit is between 2 and Editors and publisherswho are
was fashionedof white mums and ed to a red wool sheath dress with tached to a lace headpieceand she Byron Center.
an open house for friendsof the 3 p.m. This will give people an responsible for the contents of
bride, was usher
pompons surroundedby lemon black accessories and her mum carried a bouquet of two white A graduate of Byron Center High The mother of the bride 'chose family at the home of Mr. and opportunityto see the new 40-pagc newspapers are very much aware
leaves with ivy streamers and corsage for the wedding trip to orchids, lily of the valley and step- School, the new Mrs. Vos is empress in the new additionwhich that the first part of the word
a two-piece wool dress in Dior Mrs. Paul Jones.
Canada. On their return, the cou- hanotis.
mum buds.
ployed at Old Kent Bank in Grand
has been in operation since last "newspaper"is news. They know
Karen Halach. sister of the bride ple will be at home at 1658 Ottawa
Her sister. Mrs. John Biesbrock Rapids. The groom was graduated
that every community has a right
x
Albert
Voss,
350
River
Ave.:
Mrs.
attendedher as maid of honor. She Beach Rd.
of Byron Center as matron of from Zeeland High School and is
The theme of Newspaper Week to expect a full and honest weekMinnie Vander Bie, 265 West 12th
Mrs. Van Dyke was graduated honor, wore rose crystallet over a florist with Don’s Flowers.
wore a colonial style gown of burnt
this year is "Y our Newspaper ly or daily accounting of events.
St.; Mrs. Robert Sova and baby.
orange crysfcalctte over orange from Holland High School and is
But while the principal function
Serves." Most people take news19
East
17th
St.:
Mrs.
Egbert
taffeta. Her headpiece was a a teller at Peoples State Bank.
papers pretty much for granted, is to tell the news, another deInstitute at Big Rapids and is takBareman and baby, 1691 Washingmatching taffeta swirl with rhine- M. Van Dyke is a graduate of
but a few have become acutely
ing a pre-dental course. He is just
ton Ave.: Mrs. James Esscnburg
partment enjoys a greater public
stone trim. She carried bronze Creston High School. Grand
aware
of what it is like to live
out of the Navy
and
baby,
route
2,
West
Olive.
Because
of
severe
storms
on
the
following.
Readership studies, a
mums and yellow pompons with Rapids, and is employed by Ed
i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper Saugatuck Chapter No. 285 will North Atlanticthe last several Mrs. George Jones and baby, in a city without a newspaper.
Oonk. contractor.
lemon leaves.
kind
of
scientific
probing into
These are the folks in the communroute 1. Hamilton; Mrs. Bernard
have returned from a vacationtrip hold its annual election of officers
reading habits, show that 78 perities
where
a
strike
or
disaster
to
at
8
p.m.
A
-potluck
weeks,
the.
ocean-going
vessel
S.
p.m.
Wednesday
Slagh and baby, route 5.
to Maine and the Atlantic coast.

Visit Sentinel Office

During

National Newspaper

Week

spring.

Storms Delay

Ocean Vessel

Saugatuck

1

i

\

the plant has temporarily caused cent of the women and 82 percent
supper will precede the election. S. Marisco, scheduled to arrive in
Hospitalbirths list a son, Kevin
The Tom Hoppers have returned
of the men follow the cartoons
eHolland Monday with 148 Isetta Dean, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. a newspaper to cease publication.
to Big Rapids where Tom will conand comic strips day after day
In
these
few
cases
many
have
automobiles, has been delayed Ronald Mokma, 209 South 120th
tinue his classes at Ferris Institute.
come
to appreciatethe value of a But entertainment is not confined
about three weeks.
Ave.; a son. Curtis Lee. born SatMrs. Marion Bale and Mrs.
to the "funnies"alone. The human
Severe storms prevented the urday to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford newspaper to a communityin genGladys Dutcher enjoyed a trip to
eral and to individuals in particu- interest and feature stories, parship from entering the harbor at Berkompas,886 Butternut Dr.: a
Mackinac Island.
ticularly with a humorous twist,
| Munich, Germany, and
caused son, Steven Craig, born Saturday lar. Reports from such towns reMr. and Mrs. Baxter Richardson
are much sought after by editors
veal
that
the
loss
affects
no
two
The Holland Western Saddle delays on shipping schedules for to Mr. and Mrs. Comic Van Loo.
have returned to their home in
persons alike, but that everyone and appreciated by readers.
600 West 23rd St.
Members of the Holland with separate washroom facilities Springfield, 111., where Mr. Rich- Club held its September meeting all freighters.
A son, Craig Lindsay, born SatMonday evening at the De Witt Doering Imported Cars, Inc., of
Christian School society approved and a direct exit to the play- ardson is employedwith the State
Grand Rapids, beleives there may urday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack1
ground.
Department
of Health.Mrs. Rich- offices in Zeeland. A1 Kietzmann
Explorers
spending of over $800,000 in an
Optimists
new feature of these grade ardson has been ill this summer presided at the business meeting. be a three-weeks delay in the ar- Miller, route 3; a daughter.Cheryl
rival of the Marisco of Talabot Lynn, born Saturday to Mr. and
important annual meeting held in schools in comparison to both the
but is improving now.
The next activity of the club will Shipping and Trading, Ltd., of Mrs. Bernard Jansen. 825 West
Officers
the high school gymnasium, Mon- West and South Side Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnson, Mr.
25th St.: a son. James Emery,
day night. From a financial stand- schools will be combinationall pur- and ' Mrs?* James ^Christenson,' Mr! ** a AraiI ridejaturday, Oct. 12. Montreal. Canada.
A wilderness camping trip durCommunity Chest officers RicmThe arrival of the ocean-going born Saturday to Mr. nd Mrs.
point. it was the biggest outlay of pose room - gymnasium. 40 feet by and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb, Jr., at 9:30 a.m. The riders are to
ing the Thanksgiving weekend in
ship
will tx* the first in Holland Charles Jacques, 241 West 18th er Van Til and Ken Wheeler were
meet
at
the
home
of
Rosemarie
funds ever approved by the local 60 feet. This room would serve as Dr. and Mrs. Edward Nieusma and
guests at the Monday noon Hol- November will highlightthe fall
school society at one time.
a lunch room, assembly hall, and Dr. and Mrs. DeWitt spent the Brink. Sunny Slope Farm, route 1 Harbor in more than 10 years. St.
land Optimistsmeeting.They were program of the Explorer posts and
During
Centennial
year
in 1947 a
A
daughter.
Jane
Ann.
born
SunRiders
will
carry
their
lunches
and
Includedin the record figure was for physical education. Also includ- weekend in Northern Michigan.
introduced by Bernard Donnelly. crews of the Chippewadistrict.
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Dykship arrived from the Netherlands
the adoptionof a $500,958.28budget ed will be a principal’soffice,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple a hot dish will be served at the
Van Til told of the increased Explorers also plan to serve as
bearing
gifts for the local centen- stra. 3825 Lee St., Hudsonville:a
Castle
Park
Stables
at
noon.
The
for the 1957-58 school year. Be- teachers’lounge, washrooms, boil- visited their daughter and family,
needs
of the community and how aides for the Boy Scout round-up
daughter,
Rebecca
Sue.
born
Sunnial celebration.
sides this half million total, the er room and various storage the Jack Me Dermotts, in Milwau- ride is open to everyone.
they
are
being met through one rally Oct. 5; usher at the MichiThe Marisco is scheduled to tie day to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Goen,
Four new members joined the
society okayed final plans and rooms.
kee. Mrs. Whipple returned by
gan-Northwestern
football game
united
drive.
route
3,
Fennville;
a
son
born
Sunup
at
the
Harrington
docks
and
specifications for the erection of
Benjamin Altena, chairman of plane Sunday evening but Harold club, Miss Rosemarie Brink. Albert
Oct.
19; conduct an emergency
A
review
of
the
Water
filtratwo new grade schools at a total the planning committee, presented stayed to attend the baseball game Lambers, David Lambers and Jim will ynload 47 small foreigncars, day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald tion plant was given by James mobilization Oct. 26: participate in
sending the remainder to Chicago. Mulder, route 3.
Jalving.
cost of $295,000,excluding equip- the plans for adoption.He said Monday.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Hornung. .superintendentof the the "Polar Bear Camp" at Camp
Some of the cars will bo put in
In
the
article
on
the
results
of
ment
it was the hope of the board, that
Mrs. Henry TerBrake has been
Shawondessec Dec 26-28 and conMonday
were Vernon Rolman. Jr., new plant He gave reasons for
storage
in
Holland
for
a
time.
In addition, approval was grant- both schools, which would be con- a patientin Douglas hospitalthe Saturday's horse show Miss Alice
duct an industrual, tour. Jan. 18.
the
new
plant
and
told
about
the
The Holland port was selected in 458 West 2ist St : Franklyn F. Van
Hanselmann placed second in the
ed to renovate and to provide two structed simultaneously,could be jiast week.
Several events are planned by
personnel
preference
to Muskegonbecause of Ry. 166 East 27th St.
package
race
instead
of
Larry
De
additional high school laboratories completed by next September. He
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Force of
each Explorergroup to suppleDischarged
Monday
were
David
i
Optimist
Ken
Scripsma
accepted
its proximityto Grand Rapids and
at an approximate cost of $35,000. also reported that the preliminary Elgin. 111., visited relatives in Vries.
Vcrburg, 26 East 15th St ; Mrs. i the chairmanshipof the Com- ment the district program and
One final outlay of money was plans make future expansion of Saugatuck and also called on sev- After the short business meeting because of better highways in the
they will include social, outdoor,
Donald Piersma and baby. 538 1 mumly Chest for the club.
area.
granted to purchase fhe C. Koet- these schools possible without dif- eral old friends. They plan on movies of frontier days in Cheyservice and vocationalactivities.
CentralAve.; Mrs. Robert Caauwe
sier property at 46 West 20th St. ficulty.
spending the winter in California. enne. Wyo. and the group's preSpecial training for Explorer loadand
baby,
892
College
Ave..
Alan
which the school now has under Five new board members were
Frank Wicks and Bill Comey vious trail ride were shown by
ers will be held Nov. 14 through
Walters. 594 East 21st St Judy
option. Purchaseof this property elected for three year terms. They have returnedfrom Wellston where Mrs. Harold Knoll. Refreshments
Dec. 12. Miner Meidertsma, Lester
Merrills.1206 South Shore Dr
were served by Mrs. Howard
was deemed wise in view of a include Donald Branderhorst,Dr. they were trout fishing.
Douma,
Ben Mulder and RichAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Hospital births list a daughter,
possible future expansion of high Robert De Haan, the Rev. Gerald
Saugatuck Womans Club will ' Knoll.
ard Wilson are in charge of the
Friday were Terry Klomparens, Jilaine Beth, born Monday to Mr.
school facilities.
Vanden Berg, Gerald Van Wyke open its new year with a one
planning session.
6607 Concord Dr; George F. and Mrs. Jerrold De Frell. route 1:
A breakdownof the budget fig- and William De Mots. John Bouw- o’clock luncheon Friday at the club
The plans were worlad out at a
Baker. 1112 South Lincoln Ave : a son born Monday to Mr. and
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special'
ures shows $343,945 set aside for man was elected for a two year rooms. The program will include Boy Scouts
Mrs. Letitia Woodall. Saugatuck; Mrs. Antonio Calderon 183 East Grand Haven Monday passed a dinner meeting Sepl. 27 at the Holinstructional expense, $21,360 for term.
a book review of Anna Perrott
Larry Kleis, 357 Lakewood Blvd. 16th St ; a daughter. Sandra Ann 1 $300,000school bond issue in a land Fish and Game Club grounds
administrative.
$50,720 for mainRallies
Supt. Bert P. Bos distributed an Rose' "The Gentle House" given
Discharged Friday were Mrs. born today to Mr. and Mrs. Donald specialelection which provided a and attended by 25 leadersrepretenance. A total of $65,000 was abridgement of his annual report by Mrs. Leroy V. Woolcottof
senting the various Explorer units
Ronald Oppenhuizen. 384 South Bronkema, route 2
comfortable 3-2 majority
"Round ’em up" will be the cry
earmarked fy the debt retirementto the board and commented brief- Grand Rapids.
in the district
Pine St., Zwiand. Deanne WasOn
the
first pro|K>sitionto raise
and interest fund.
ly on various items. John Velt- ' Ordinationservicesfor the Rev. of Holland Boy Scouts Saturday. sink, 0-14325 Carol St., Holland;
the limitation, all voters voting,
On the receipt side of the budget, kamp, president of the board, serv- David A. Cornell will be conduct- Oct. 5 as they prepare for the Robert Walters. 363 Lakewood
the vote was 1.262 yes to 840 no.
the bulk is expected to tome from ed as chairman. The Rev. Martin ed at the Saugatuck Congregation-Chippewa District round-up rallies Blvd.; Mrs. Robert Ash and baby.
On he .second proposition to
planned
this
year
as
a
new
variatuition at a $337,310 figure. Other Bolt of the Harderwyk Christian al Church Oct. 9 at 7:45 p.m.
644 West 21st St.: Mrs. Jimmie
authorizethe Ixmd issue, property
receipts figured are $84,000 from Reformed church closed the meetMr. and Mrs. Bruce Bracken- tion from the traditional fall Wilson and baby, 1297 West Third
owners only, the vote was 1,181 yes
the sustainingmembership plan, ing with prayer.
ridge are in Berkeley, Calif, for camporee.
Waukazoo School hold its first
St.; Mrs. Wilbur Barnes and baby,
Holland troops will meet at the
$55 000 from churches,$16,000 from
the school year and Mr. and Mrs.
route 1: Mrs. Byron Girard, 740 PTA meeting Thursdaynight with
Immediate plans call for a seven 'r,lp ^ttawa f 0(lr!,y shcr1^ s fi,‘'
school groups, circles and Igdies
Jack Brackenridgeare in Iowa 19th St. and CollegeAve. field un- Butternut Dr.; Paul Haverdink, the president. Howard Davis open- room grade school on a 10-acre part ment is operating a radar unit,
Mrs.
Clara
Derks,
72,
der the leadershipof Phil Frank
aids and $8,000 from rentalsand
City, Iowa.
route 5; Terry Klomparens, 6607 ing the meeting with the devo- site west of Municipal Hospital.
special gifts.
Succumbs to Illness
Robert Gardner is home on a and Harvey Buter. Troops from Concord Dr.: Mrs. Gary Jalving. tions. and then introducing the and constructionof several neigh- and motorists drivingin the counIncludedin the new budget figure
seven day leave from Manitou West Olive, Zeeland, Hamilton. 144 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Norman officers: Jasof Bielby, teacher borhood schools for kindergaren ty arc cautioned to be alert to
Mrs. Clara Derks. 72, of 263 West Island where he is stationed with Hudsonville and Jamestownwill
was a sizeable tuition increaseapsigns governing speed
vice-president;Warren Comport, through second grade.
Walters and baby, route 5.
gather at the Holland Fish and
Twelve motorists wore appreproved by the society, Monday !7th St. died late Saturday night the Coast Guard.
Admitted Saturday were Anton treasurer; Mrs. Don Van Der
at Holland Hospitalwhere she had
hended in a five-hour stretch this
night.
Mrs. James Calahan and Miss Game club grounds,on M-21, three Czirak. route 2. Fennville.
Baan, secretary; Don Ladewig.
morning along South Shore Dr.
Treasurers of the various funds been taken Saturday noon. Mrs. Hortense Munson of Chicago are miles east of Holland with Miner
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. newly appointed vice-president reMeindertsmaand Ed Joostberens Jacob Witteveenand baby. 337 placingGabo Kuite whose resigna- District
briefly * outlined their reports, in- 1 Derks had been ill for 'ome time, guests of Mrs. Lottie Brown.
and Butternut Dr., Hempel said,
and most of them were not aware
eluding Gerald Appledorn. general She was born in Muskegon in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruley of as directors. Ben Mulder and Tony 168th Ave.; Charles B. H. Hape- tion was accepted.
2
Issues
of what the speed limit was.
fund: Russel Fredricks,sustaining 1885 and lived in Holland for the California visited their mother, Bouwman will coordinateactivities mab. 36 River Ave.: George
Edward Roberts, school princiat Allegan County Park for troops
The radar unit will be operated
membership and James Zwier, past 48 years. She was a member Mrs. Clara Ruley last week.
Boerigler.3821 South Division, pal. introducedthe teachers.Mrs.
In a specialelection held Monbuilding
ing fund. Jerry Jonker,chair- of First Reformed Church and the
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moore and from Saugatuck, Douglas, Ganges Grand Rapids: Sandra Coryell. 205 Doris Kleinheksel, Mrs. Phoebe day from 1 to 8 p.m. at Maple- five days a week, day and night
Fennville and Pearl.
man ot
of tthe finance committee pre-. Ladies Aid Society. Survivingare son have returned to Muncie,
Pine Ave.: John Flieman, 725 First Bloomfield,Mrs. Eleanor Walker, wood school, voters approved a in residential and schoo1 areas.
her husband, Peter; two daugh- Ind., for the winter but plan to Scout rallies will feature, games, Ave.; Mrs. Howard Van Oss and Mrs. MarjorieKoopman. Mrs. Lor- three mill increase for one year Hempel said, in an effort primaraented the budget.
The two new schools will be lo- ters. Mrs. Louis Hodges of Mus- spend several weekends at
with 16518 of Scoulmp baby, route 1; Mrs. Lloyd Haefner raine Bertch, and Jason Bielby. to be used for operatingexpenses ily designed to protect school chilcated on the South and the North kegon and Mrs. James Corsaut of Lodge before bad weather comes. skills. Each Scout will bring a new and baby, 559 West 32nd St.;
Bylaws were read and a constitu- and also voted five mills for a new dren.
rCwleri'ffiM Lakeway tion drawn up in accordance with
side of the city, just outside the Clare; five grandchUdren; one sisMrs. Hazel Metzger entertainedboy with him U. share in the
site fund for school expansion.
gram. The events will begin with
limits. Purchase of this property ter, Mrs. Otto Achterhof of Zee- her granddaughters, Mary Lynn
Dr.; Greta Masselink, 621 Lawn- associationrules which were acThe former vote was 134 to 23 Ticketed in Accident
was approved at a specialmeet- land; and one brother, John Stulp and Linda Ann Metzger of Grand a chatcoal cook-out and a regular dale Ct.: George Brink, East cepted by the parents.
and the other 114 to 43.
Horace H. Troost, 48. of 356 West
western "branding" of the boys’
ing of the society held this sum- of Muskegon.
Rapids last weekend.
Saugatuck.
Refreshments were served by
The new site will be purchased 18th St., was ticketedby Holland
Funeral services were held Charles Gertsner is a patientin insignia for the rally.
mer.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Fred Mrs. Joe Aardema and her com- ; in the Maplewoodarea for building police for interfering with through
The new schools will have six Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra Veterans Hospital in Battle Creek.
Wilson, 138th Ave.; Mrs. John mittee, the Mesdames Robert expansion.Beginners now are be- traffic followingto two-car acciJack Polka who has spent the Low Bidder
standard size classrooms, accom- Funeral Chapel with Dr. Raymond
Piers, 199 East 15th St.; Mrs. Lucy Kirtchen. Robert Fitzgerald,and | ing housed in Maplewood Church dent at the corner of Eighth St.
modating about 35 pupils per Van Heukelom officiating. Burial summer vacationin Saugatuck It was learned here unofficially Bremer, 70 West 12th St.; Jerry
and other classes are being conduc- and Pine Ave. at 7:45 a m. Monroom. Lockers will not be pro- was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. with his parents, is returning to Monday that Elzinga and Volkers, Charles Vander Brock, 36 East 12th Total enrollment of students at ted in the basement of the school. day. The other car was driven
vided in the classrooms but in the
Sarasota. Fla. to enter his third local contractors, were low bidders St.; Louie Bryant, Fennville;Isla Waukazoo School is
by George DeHaan , 73, of 150
corridors.In addition to the respecies of small mosquito year at the Ringling Brothers for building the post office addi- Heetderks. route 1; Gordon NyAll meetings will be held the The official flower in Alaska is West 18th St. Police estimated the
gular classroom there will be a breeds in the water which accu- School of Art.
tion with a bid of $130,000. Bids kerk. route 3.
first Thursday of every other | the forget-me-not
while the official damage to both 1956 models at
much larger kindergarten room mulates in hollow banboo steins. Ted Maas is attending Ferris I were opened in Chicago Friday. Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
'
I bird is the ptarmigan.
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Keith and Paul

Van

Apply

Eight

Zeeland

For Building

Koevering,

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van
Koevering. 24 South

Assigned to

last

Local Clinic
As an

week for

Elm

Permits

St. left

Here

Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Eight applicationsfor

building

where they are studying Printing
Management at Carnegie Institute

permits totaling $4,207 were filed

of Technology.They both graduat-

this

ed from Hope Collegein June and

William Layman. They follow:

week with Building Inspector

John H. Riemersma, 194 West

extensionof its service are now continuing their education

in Ottawa County, the Muskegon at the Eastern school.

13th St., tear off front porch and

Area Child Guidance

replace.$250: self, contractor.

Clinic today
Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink
announced that additional person- of Baltimoreand David and Donnie
arrived Sunday to visit her parnel has been assigned to work in
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henboth Holland and Grand Haven

Henry

dricks.

ing Co., contractoi.

Merle Berens is the new head
Arthur B. Kratkiewicz.psychia- of the Z-Club. Other officers are

since August. 1956. will be working

D. V. Wright, 357 Lincoln Ave.,

Jim Van Dam and Wayne Tanis.
Mr. Van Horne is sponsor of the

garage, 22 by 24 feet.

organizationthis year. Plans are

Arthur Brink, 606 Elmdale

A purple heart veteran being made to organize a men's
of World War II with participation glee club made up of members of
in five major campaigns.Krat- the Z-Club. Mr. Louis is to be

build side porch. 9

Van’s Auto Supply, 59-61 East
Eighth St., cut in doorway and
close up three windows, $125: self,

St., has l>een electedlibrarian of

John L. Rose, a psychiatric

so-

cial worker with the clinic since

October. 1955. will be working in
Grand Haven. Rose received his

club made 65 appearanceslast
year, the highlight being an appearance at the inauguration of
PresidentEisenhower. Sneller was
1956 graduate of Zeeland High
School where he was an active

master of social work degree from
member of the high school chorus.
the University of Michigan. Prior
He is in his second year at MSU.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis,
East Main St., left Monday to
spend a week with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Veldhuisand
family in Eastpoint.Ga.
Marvin Smith and Richard,

Ct.,

12 feet and

self, contractor.

son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alto Sneller.780 Huizinga
Sneller,

contractor.

the men's glee club at Michigan
State University. The glee club's
extensiveprogram began with an
Wayne County Bureau of Social
appearanceat the Conrad-Hilton
Aid prior to his work in Muskegon.
Hotel in Chicago last night. The
He is married and has two children.

by

enclose,frame construction, $800;

the director of the group.

Jack

$1,320;

Overisel Lumber Co., contractor.

in Holland.

kiewiczreceived his master of social work degree from Wayne University School of Social Work. He
internedat the Children'sCenter
of MetropolitanDetroit and held
a position as • caseworker at the

aluminum siding on

house, $962; Holland Ready Roof-

offices.

tric social worker with the clinic

Wolbert, Jr., 112 West

23rd St.,

V
SKETCH OF NEW POST OFFICE ADDITION— Bids were submitted in Chicago
Friday tor a new workroom addition to Holland Post Office which calls for
extending the present building 14 feet to the north and erecting a one-floor
addition to the northeast approximately58 by 64 feet. The south front will
have six loading docks for trucks and an employes' entrance. A seventh loading

dock is

just around the corner to the east. Plans, as

drawn by Kammeraad and

Stroop, local architects, call for brick, steel and concrete construction with the
building proper in face brick. There will be a downstairs entrance on the
northwest side, and a 20-foot drive around the building.The northeast corner

Otsego Bumps

Harvey Smith of Muskegon left
last week for a hunting trip in
Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Webber of
Royal Oak were recent visitors
OTSEGO SpeciaD _ Otsego rewith-Mr.and Mrs Chris Ver Plank.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hendricks corded its second straight win of

Bakker-Freriks Rites

of the building is clipped to facilitateturns. The program also calls for
modernizingthe lobby in the open contemporarytype. The central section will
have lock boxes (increased to 392 from 196), the mail drops and stamp vending
machines. It can be shut off from other sectionsand will be open 24 hours a
day. The east section will have stamp windows, money orders,registryand the
like. The section to the west will lead to the postmaster's office and upstairs.
Plans call for modern lighting throughout and an asphalt floor in the present
workroom.There will be a new flagpole on the southwest corner replacing the
pole on top the post office.

Performed Ganges

June Von Ins. 11 Nortn River
Ave., construct outside entrance
for beauty shop, $150; Frank
Owens, contractor.
William De Long, 83 East 26th
St., remodel rear porch, frame
construction, $500; Klomparens
Building Co., contractor.
Peter C. Houtman,248 West 24th
St., back porch and steps. 4 by
feet, $100; self, contractor.

Rotary Club

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Oscar 8. Gumser & wf t«
met
afternoon at the home
Herman Brewer & wf. NEV« NWV«
of Mrs. Trevoir Nichols with a
1-5-16 Twp. Park
o'clock dessert luncheon. Mrs.
Rex Parsons & wf. to J o h i
Russ
De
Vette,
Hope
College
<
Nichols will also have charge of footballcoach, spoke to Holland Broekhuizen & wf. Lot 37 & pt
the program, her subject being Rotary Club members at the 39. 40 De Jonge’sSub. No. 2. Twp
returned from a trip to Chippewa the season Friday night with a 20-12
"Daises Do Tell."
Thursday noon luncheon meeting Holland.
victory here over Zeeland.
Falls, Wis., and Milwaukee.
The
Reid School Parent Teach- at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Isaac Kouw & wf. to Harold J
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Elenbaas. Jim Shook electrified the crowd
s Club met Friday at the De Vette. In his third year as TerBeek & wf. Lots 6, 15 Blk 1<
who have spent some time in by galloping 88-yards around end in
school.A program is being plan- Dutch coach, was optimistic about Howard’sSecond Add. Twp. HolTraverse City, spent a few days the first two minutes to put the
ned and electionof officers was Hope’s chances in the MIAA and land
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill on Bulldogsin the lead.
held. Refreshments were serv- throughoutthe season.
David Van Ommen et al to D.J.
Zeeland
came
back
early
in
the
South Church St., before returning
ed at the conclusionof the even- He reported that Hope has a D. Company Lots 4. 7. 9. 10 Vanden
second quarter and tied the score
to Orlando.Fla.
ing.
veteran club with lettermen in Berg's Add. & pt. NWV4 NEV* 19Pvts. Delwyn D. Komejan and with halfback Dave Den Ouden
Sunday,
Sept. 29 was Rally every position and he was especi- 5-14 City of Zeeland.
Wesley Wiggers of Zeeland recent- cracking off tackle for five yards.
Day and Promotion Sunday at the ally pleased over the spirit shown
Josie Maatman to Charles B.
ly began six months of active mil The touchdown was set up on a 68Ganges
Baptist Sunday school. The
Elzir.ga
& wf. E1? ESV* 23-5-14
in practiceand in the first game
itary trainingunder the Reserve yard run by John Bloemendaal
first Sunday in October will„ be
Twp. Zeeland.
Arthur B. Kratkiewicz
win
over
Eastern
Michigan
last
which
carried
to
the
10.
Den
Ouden
Forces Act program at Fort LeonWorld Wide Communion Sunday Saturday.
Exec. Est. Lydia Kragt. Dec. to
to joining the clinic staff, he had ard Wood. Mo. They are receiving scored three plays later.
and the World Fellowship OfferKragt & wf. Pt. Lot
De Vette explainedthe Hope of- Donald
The Bulldogs completeda 67been doing placement work at the eight weeks of basic combat train
ing will be taken at this time. This
75
Riverside
Add. City of Holland.
fense and the T-formationused this
Wayne County Consultation Center ing, which will be followedby ad yard march with their second
Sunday will also begin a church season.
Phila Winters to Henry J. Heetin Detroit and also had been em- vanced individual and unit train- touchdownwith 2:25 left in the
loyalty month for which personal
He talked about the Alma Col- derks & wf. Lot 199 Diekema
ployed at the Child and Family ing. After completion of the six- first half. Shook hit the center from
calls are now being made to memlege game coming up Saturday Homestead Add. Twp. Holland.
Service Agency in Toledo.
month tour, they will spend the three yards out for the score and
bers and friendsof the church.
Clarence Nyhoff & wf. to John
and regarded the Scots as "a
The MuskegonArea Child Guid- remainder of their military service Bob Hamilton ran the extra point.
The Belknap Mothers club met tough foe."
W. Sloothaak & wf. Pt. SWVi SEU
Zeeland made it 13-12 midway in
ance Clinic,a Red Feather Agency, with their local Reserve or Coast
Tuesday evening of last week at
De Vette was introducedby Dr 31-5-15 City of Holland.
is one of 17 child guidance clinics Guard units. Komejan, son of Mr. the fourth quarter with a 50-yard
the School. At the business sesGerrit Veenboer & wf to James
Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope college
operating directly under the super- and Mrs. Gilbert G. Komejan, East drive. Den Ouden carriedmost of
sion it was decided to hold the
J. Kleinheksel& wf. Pt. SEV« 24the
way
on
the
drive
and
crashed
president.
vision of the Michigan Department Main, is a graduateof Zeeland
club meetings on the first Tuesday
Riemer Van Til. director of the 5-15 Twp. Holland.
of Mental Health. About half of High and also a 1957 graduate of over from the one for the score.
of the month hereafterand elecRaymond A. Broker & wf. to
Holland Community Chest drive,
the total budget is financedby the Hope College. Wiggers, son of Mr. He was inches short of making the
tion of officers will be held at their
Adam
Krenn & wf. Lot 62 & pt.
spoke briefly on the drive ahd
State Department of Mental and Mrs. Henry Wiggers, route 3, conversionon an end run.
Oct. 1 meeting.
Otsego, with Hamilton lugging
pointed out the necessity of 61 Sandy's Sub. No. 1. Twp.
Health. The remainder is shared is a 1957 graduate of Zeeland High
Miss Carolyn Wightman was
the ball, carried the kickoff back
the goal and Holland.
among the participating counties School.
home for the weekend with her
Benjamin Kole & wf. to William
to
the
Bulldog
47'. Shook went for
called
on
the
Rotary
for its help.
in proportionto the service given
Final arrangementshave been
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Brewer
& wf. Pt. Lot 127. 128, 129
28
and
in
six
plays
the
winners
Sixty-twoRotarians.five guests
them.
completed for the annual fall
Wightman. Miss Wightman is atand one visiting Rotarian attended Diekema'sHomestead Add. Twp.
In 1956 Muskegon county re- meeting of the Women’s Mission- were to the Chix seven. Hamilton
tending Grand Rapids Junior ColHolland.
the meeting.
ceived approximately63 percent of ary Union of the Christian Re- skirted the end for the third tally
lege, enrolledin a practical nursMenno Edewaard & wf. to Raythe service, Ottawa county about formed churches of Classis Zee- and ran the extra point.
ing course.
mond J Sartini & wf. Lot 291
Marv
Feenstra,
Junior
De
Jonge,
28 percent, Newaygo county near land. The meeting will be held in
Miss Marian Stokes was home
Diekema Homestead Add. Twp.
4 percent, Oceana county about 3 First Christian Reformed church Wayne Tanis and Bruce Hardenfor the weekend with her father,
Holland.
berg
were
the
defensive
standouts
percent, Mecosta county 2 percent. here on Thursday,Oct. 3, with
Stanley Stokes and sister Dorothy.
John H. Kole to LaVern A. Van
During the first eight months of sessions at 2 o'clock in the after- for Zeeland while halfback BloomMiss Stokes is teaching in Grand
Kley & wf. Pt. SWfrl‘4 16-5-16
endaal
sparkled
with
several
long
this year, 131 Ottawa county chil- noon and 7:30 in the evening.
Ronold Joy Bokker
Haven.
More than 100 mothers were pre- Twp. Park.
dren were studiedby the Clinic. Speakers at the afternoonmeet- runs. He picked up 154 of Zeeland’s
(Princephoto)
Mrs. Walter Wightman. Mrs. sent at the opening meeting of the
Kenneth Bosman & wf. to Board
292
yards
rushing.
Of these 65 receivedtheir service ing will includeMrs. Ella Henry,
Baskets of white gladioliand
Best man was Carl Bakker. William Van Hartesveld and their Beechwood Mothers Club at the
of Trustees Hope College Pt. Lot
The Chix play at Coopersville
in the Holland office and 67 re- the wife of a native Navajo evanmums, ferns and spiral candela- brother of the groom, and the sister Mrs. Andrew Reid of St. Howard Acve. School Wednesday 14 Blk 53 City of Holland.
ceived their service in the Grand gelist at Beautiful Mountain,and next Friday in the Kenewa League
brothersof the bride, Jay Freriks Petersburg.Fla., were Wednesday
afternoon. Special guests were the
Isaac Kouw & wf. to W'illard De
opener.
Zeeland
now
has
a
1-1 bra decorated the North Holland
Haven office. Holland Community the Rev. Peter Dekker, veteran
and Ned Freriks. were ushers.
luncheon guests in the home of 22 teachersof both schools and the Jonge & wf. Lots 3. 4. 17. 18 Blk
record.
Reformed
Church,
Sept.
20
for
the
Chest has earmarked $3,737 for the missionaryin Wukari, Nigeria.He
Bernard Assink played tradition- Mrs. Albert Weigerink of Holland.
new mothers who were identified 10 Howard's Second Add. Twp.
Statistics:
Child Guidance Clinic this year. has served since 1947 and will be
wedding of Miss Helen Faye al wedding music and Mrs. Don- Mrs. W'eigerinkis a daughter of
by mum corsages.
Holland.
Z
0
In Grand Haven the clinic able to give a real insight into the
Freriks and Ronald Jay Bakker. ald Bloemers sang "O Promise Mrs. Van HartesveldtJr.
Mrs. Chester Raak presided at
Ray Koetsier & wf. to Lyman
First
downs
15
9
branch office is located at 219 work in the field.
The marriage took place at 7:45 Me." "If I could Tell You.” and
Mrs. Jay De Witt and daughter the business meeting and Mrs. L. Alyea & wf. Pt. Lot 8 Blk 54
Total
yardage
307
262
Franklin St. The Holland branch
Special music will include vocal
p.m.
“The Lord's Prayer.”
Jody of Zeeland called Tuesday in Cena Roe introducedteachers City of Holland.
15
24
office is located at 363 Van Raalte solos by Mr* Elmer Brummel Yards passing
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
For her daughter
wedding. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy from school No. 2 and Lloyd Van George Slikkers Jr. & wf. t c
Yards rushing
292
238
Ave.
with Mrs. J. G. Meyer at the organ
and Mrs. Henry Freriks of route Mrs. Freriks chose a beaver Nye and other Ganges friends. Raalte those from No. 1.
Gerrit R. Visscher & wf. Pt. Lot
3
6
and Mrs. Kenneth Coy at the piano. Passes attempted
2 and the groom's parentsare Mr. sheath with brown accessories. Mrs. De Witt is the former Luella
They include Mrs. Ben Van 6, 7 Sandy's Sub. Twp. Holland
2
2
In the eveningDr. Dick Van Halse- Passes completed
and Mrs. Jacob Bakker of route 4, Her corsage was of bronze and Stump, a former residenthere.
Doornik and Mrs. George Baron,
Adm. Est. Alice Knapp. Dec. tc
0
o Holland.
ma will presentan illustrated lec- Passes Intercepted
yellow mums. Mrs. Bakker wore
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hunt of Ben- kindergarten;Miss Cornelia Nicholas Prins & wf. Pt. Lot 71
Fumbles
2
1
ture entitled "Caribbean ChalThe Rev. EllsworthTen Clay of , a black and red tweed-texturedzonia were weekend guests in the Glerum, Mrs. Gordon Vander Kooy Slagh’s Add. City of Holland.
Recovered by
1
2
lenge " A sextet from Zeeland will
ficiated at the double ring cere- 1 suit-dress with black accessories. homes of Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Star- and Mrs. Mary Vander Kooi. first
Punts
3-75 4-87
present two numbers.
mony.
; Her corsage was
of white cana- ring and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starr- grade; Mrs Catherine Timmer
10
35
Members of first Methodist Plans have also been formulated Penalties
The bride, who was given in lions.
ing and other Ganges friends.
and Miss Ellen Frost, second Fennville
Church who are 65 years and old- for the children’s meeting to be
marriageby her father,wore a
A receptionfor 150 guests was Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards grade; Mrs. Robert Carley, Mrs.
er were guests of honor at the an- held Oct. 18 at 2 p.m. in the Borfloor length gown featuring a bridal held in the church parlors. The and family of South Bend were Roe ai!d Miss Beatrice Smith,
nual Veterans banquet held Wed- culo church. Martin Keuning will
satin midriff.The bouffant skirt program was under the direction weekend visitors here in the Alva third; Mrs. Kenneth Yonker and
nesday evening in the church with be the speaker and also song diwas formed by a straight cut cen- of Mrs. Nelson Van Der Kolk and Hoover home and the Ernest Ed- Mrs. Ed Boer, fourth;John Maat
MARTIN (Special)- Fennville
members of the Builders Class as rector.
ter panel of white bridal satin edg- her sons Ivan and Roger, and Mrs. wards home in Holland.
and
Vernon
Reidsma,
fifth; and scored twice in the first half to
their hosts.
ChristianSchool Circles of the ed with Chantilly lace and tulle Donald Bloemers. Donald BauMr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra and Don surpriseMartin and then held on
Following invocation by Mrs. J.
HollandChristian Schools are spon- sides. The back panel of satin mann and Alvina Oetman were in Kalamazoospent Sunday here with
Johnson, sixth; Olin Walker, seven- to record a 13-6 initial Al-Van
0. Hagans there was group singing
soring for the third year a Family ended in a chapel train. Her fincharge of the punch bowl and Mrs. the latter’s father, Albert Nye.
th; Richard Weisinger. seventh; League victory here Friday night.
with Mrs. Budd Eastman at the
Fair to be held at the Civic Center gertip veil of imported illusionwas
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Henkel spent Herbert Maatman, eighth; Mrs.
The Blackhawks, now 1-0 in the
Carl Bakker and Mrs. Bernard
piano.
Justice Post
on Friday, Nov. l from 4 to 10 held by a satin pill-box half-hat, Assink were in the gift room. Mrs. several days last week in Chicago
Milton Johnston, piano; Earl Jekel, conference,were fired-up from the
The program was announced by
In charge of the entire Fair elaboratelyembroideredwjth se- Gale Schilleman cut the cake whi in the home of their son, Otto
start and the line was chargvocal; Calvin Langejans, band.
Mrs. Clara Monelza, president. Hilmer C. Dick ian. Zeeland p m
quins. She carriedwhite roses and Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen and Henkel and other relatives.
At present there are 555 chil- ing togetherand the tackling was
The welcome was given by Mrs. justice of the peace, was elected as Co-Chairmen are Mrs. Raymond ivy.
Mrs. Jerry Curry of Martin, dren in the two schools. Cooks for crisp, according to Coach Sam
Mrs. Overbeek poured. Miss
vice presidentof the Tri-County J. Nykamp and Mrs. Bert Selles.
Ethel Knutson, teacher
Maid of honor Miss Lavonne Judy Vereeke took care of the teacher at the Reid School, was ill the hot lunch program will again Morehdad.
Devotions were conducted by Justiceof the Peace Association
Other committees and the chair- Kraai wore a ballerina length guest book and Mr. and Mrs. Bill a few days the first of the week
Jack Barnes, fullback, cracked
be Mrs. Henry Wiersma, Mrs.
Mrs. William Padgett and a trum- Thursday night at The Southern in men include bazaar, Mrs. John gown of mauve colored net over
Boss were master and mistress of necessitatingthe closing of the peter Meurer, Mrs. John Vanden from the seven for the first Fennpet trio, Harold Wise. Bruce Kui- Grand Rapids. He succeedsthe late Tripp and Mrs. Henry Buursma; taffeta. A sash neckline formed
ceremonies. Closing remarks were school,
Brink, Mrs. Leonard Peerbolte ville touchdown midway in the first
ken and Jim Vande Vusse. accom- C C. Wood of Holland
baked goods. Mrs. John Timmer soft sleeves and completing her made by the Rev. Francis Dykqqarter. The tally followed a 65ard Mrs. Bernard Dykema.
Other officers were unanimously and Mrs. Marvin Baas; samples.
panies by Paul Lucus played "He
ensemble was a matching picture stra.
Arrangementsfor the tea were yard drive. The extra point was
By
New
Organ
Society
elected
to
serve
another
year.
They
Lives." "Jim Dandy" and "BugMrs. Walter De Vries and Mrs. hat with pink streamers. She carFor her northern wedding trip
made by Mrs. Robert Eshelman, good.
ler's Holiday.” A duet was given are Otto Schmitz of Allegan,presi- Harry Kalmink; lunch. Mrs.
ried white carnations edged with the new Mrs. Bakker wore a Officers Are Installed
Barnes scored the second touchMrs. Howard Dyke and Mrs. Hans
by Mr. and Mrs Ralph Forsten 1 dt‘nt:Robert Burke, secretary, and Chris Otten and Mrs. L. H. Altena; blue, arranged in a basket-like
Knutson, assisted by Mrs. Wesley down late in the second quarter
brown tweed-texturedsuit featurand an accordionsolo was played Henry Alkema of Grandville. treas- fish pond. Mrs. William Bouman, style.
The Lake Shore Chapter of the Van Til, Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, on a three-yardsmash after a 50ing a mink collar with a winterby Mrs. Forsten.Vocal selections ur<‘ir
Mrs. William De Roo and Mrs.
The bridesmaids Miss Mary white fur felt hat, brown access- Organ Society which met Thursday Mrs. Eddie Looman, Mrs Henry yard drive.
were given by Mrs Ivan Edwards! S. District Attorney Wendell Gerald Koning; game: and amuseevening in the Meyer Studio in- Koop and Mrs. Alvin Schuiling.
Lou Freriks and Miss Yvonne
Martin made its touchdown late
and Fred Rasmussen, accom- ^ ^l*PS Holland deliveredthe ments. Mrs. Neal Unema and Mrs. Bakker wore gowns fashioned ories and a corsage of white roses. stalled the following officers: John Pouring were Mrs. Calvin Nykamp in the third quarter. After two
The
bride was graduated from
panied by Mrs. Ray
main address and paid tribute to Ed Koops: green house, Mrs. Rayidentical to the maid of honor in Holland High School and is em- Swieringa, president;Marv Elen- and Mrs. Chester Raak.
pass interferences, the second
Gifts were presented from the thrpe deceased justices of Ottawa mond Holwerda: book stall. Mrs.
an aquamarinecolor with match- ployed by the Bell Telephone Com- baas, vice president; Mrs. George
which occured in the end zone,
class to Mrs. Florence Bickford coun,>' - C. C. Wood of Holland, Benjamin Altena: movies, Mr. and
ing picture hats. They carried pany. Her husband was graduated Prins, secretary, and Arlene
the Clippers pounded over from
who is 89 years old and Andrew Fr(*d Workman of Spring Lake and Mrs. Gerald Mannes, and publicity, white carnationsedged with pink.
Dreyer, treasurer.These officers Shower Gifts
the one-yardline with fullback
from Holland High and is presentGoodwin who is
George V. Hoffer of Grand Haven. Mrs. Stanley Rogers and M r s.
Jim Wuist carrying.
Cristi Assink and Ronald Ven- ly enrolled as a senior in the had formerly been selected as tem- Under Festive Umbrella
The dinner, prepared by the A representativeof a printing Henry Brower.
Fennvillehad another drive earder Kolk, miniaturebride and school of engineeringat M.S.U. porary officers.
class, was served by several (onct!rn explained new forms to be
Guest entertainersfor the even- I Miss Lila Stremler was honored ly in the fourth quarter but it was
groom, were dressed in miniature After Oct. 1 the newlywedswill
members of the Philalhea Class. used by justice courts, effective
reproductionsof the bride’s and make their home at 209 S. Penn- ing were Mr. and Mrs. Frank at a surprise shower Tuesday eve- stopped on the Martin one-foot
today. A total of 52 were present. New Members Installed
Kleinhekselwho thrilled the audi- ning at the home of Miss Carla line.
groom’s attire.
sylvania Ave. in Lansing.
The next meeting will be held in At Meeting of
ence with organ music and sing- Elders.The party for Miss StremPost
Morehead was especially pleasArtist
Zeeland Jan. 23.
ing. Mr. Kleinhekselacted as mas- ler, who will become the bride of ed with the play of his quarterAt the businessmeeting of VFW Judge vander Mculen
ter of ceremonies and introduced Roger Terpstra on Nov. 1, was back Denny Morse and the blockSix
Slatec'
Lost Her Suitcase
Post No. 2144 Thursday eveningat
Bosch Strikes Out 19
his wife who played organ num- given by the Misses Elders, Lois ing of halfback Eric Phelps. Carl
Has Smallest Case
the hall John Peter Baker was inbers during the formal program in- Phillips, and Shirley Vanden Brink. Pendel and Gene Luna stood out
Holland police are seeking the As Suburban Motors Win
For
stalled as a new member, and
Municipal Court Judge Cornelius
cluding “Stormy Weather," "Hot
The guest of honor opened her at defense ends along with Dan
owner of a small metal suitcase
A1 Bosch struck out 19 men and plans were discussed for the vander Meulen Friday handled the
Canary" and "Sentimental Jour- gifts under a gaily decorated un- Hammer, tackle, Bob Barnes, lineGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
filled with artist’ssupplies, which pounded a triple in the 10th in- Eighth DistrictRally to be held
smallest petty larceny charge ever
ney."
brella. Games were played and backer and Nick Lofton, 225-pound
the police have been holding for ning to drive in the winning run in Holland Dec. 7.
Six young men will report for inbrought before him— 32 cents.
She also entertainedwith num- duplicateprizes awarded. A two- middle linebacker.
the owner at the station.
as Suburban Motors defeated In other business Harold Barr James Timmer, 64, of a local duction into the armed forces Mon- erous selections during the social course luncheon was served.
The Fennvillecoach reported his
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said Grandville Avenue Christian Re- announced the Veterans Day ban- hotel address, was charged withi
The guest list includedthe Mes- team "had come a long way this
jday, Oct. 7. at 1 p.m. in Grand hour. Many of her selections are
that the case was found about a formed Church, 2-1 in the Class B quet to be held Nov. 11. A new taking 25 cents and a seven cent ' uaven
novel numbers with self-styling dames Ernest Johnson, James De week." The Blackhawks play at
armory.
week ago at the bus depot. The bus Zeeland softball tournament Fri- flag was donated to the post by paper from in front of a local drug
arrangements. Mr. KleinhekselFeyter, Gunter Mulder, Wayne Bloomingdale next Friday. Bloomdriver said he thought it belonged day night.
Listed are Peter W. Stockmar
Earl and Velma Van Oort. It was store this morning. He pleaue'
sang "Around the World” and "On Postma, Carol Winstrom,..Marvin ingdale stopped Lawton. 14-7 Frito a woman named Margaret Bosch allowed one hit while the voted that the post send a thank nocent and will1 appear for trial of 99 East 14th St.. Holland: El- the Street Where You Live."
Vander Bill, Robert Klomparens, day. Fennvillelost to Hopkins,19-6
Thorpe, but police have been un- winners made six off Joe Worst. you letter to Marie Balkovitzfor Oct. 8. Timmer was released on mer Kloosterman. route .2, ZeeLunch was served to about 50 Marvin Vereeke, Peter Ridgway, last Friday.
successfulin their attempts to loGrand Valley of Marne defeated the assistance given during the his own recognizance.
land; William W. Munch of Grand members and guests by Mrs. and the Misses Phyllis Prins.
cate Miss Thorpe.
Drenthe. 2-0 in the Class C game. campaignto raise funds for Judy
Holland detectives, who made Haven, Kenneth Rusthoven of George Prins and Mrs. Sam Bosch. Eleanor Van Doornik. ShirleyDe
It is the custom for the President
The owner, or anyone with know- Terpstra was the winner and gave Six.
the arreSi. said Tim :r took the Grand Rapids. John M. Huizinga Guests from Muskegon are schedul- Young, Sandra Johnson, Ruth to take the oath of office in Washledge of the case, is asked to. con- up four hits while Loser Marv PadOct. 10 is the date for the post's I money from the pile of morning of Jenison and Roger L. Israels of ed to entertain at the October Burd, Helene Meiste, Mary Lou
ington, but there is no provision
tact the Holland police.
ding was touched for seven.
next
> papers.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
meeting.
Nykamp, and Olive Bauman.
of law to that effect.
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Helen Miles

Missionary Union Group

More Chest
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Named To Meet
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Elect
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Zeeland Murphy Rites

Man Officer
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-

Through the rain, the snow, and
The Women's Missionary Union
PETOSKEY,
Funeral services were held in the sleet, and overcomingobstaof the Christian ReformedchurchPetoskey City Manager Ernest L. Grand Haven Monday for Edward cles such as barking dogs, roller
es of Holland Classis will hold its
Funeral servicesfor Miss Helen
Kenneth Wheeler, campaign
Neumann Friday was named presi- (Jack) Murphy. 25, who died of skating on sidewalks, and even
fall meetings today at GraafB. Miles, 45, who died at her home
directorof Holland's Community
dent
of the Michigan Municipal leukemia Friday morning in Uni- baby goats in mailboxes,the mail
schap Church. The afternoon sesat 14 East 26th St. Monday aftergoes through.
Chest this year. Tuesday announ- sion begins at 2 p.m., the evening
UtilitiesAssn., succeeding Thomas versity Hospital in Anji Arbor.
noon were held Wednesday at
This, in short, is the motto of
His
father, who is critically ill
Moore
of
Lowell,
ced appointment of division chair- sessionat 7:45.
4 p.m. at the Nibbelink-Notier
that reliable man that drop* the
with
a
heart
condition
in
Mercy
Leon A. Sears, Zeeland, was
men to assist in the annual drive
Two speakers will be featured in
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. John
elected vice president,and Hospital in Muskegon, formerly letters in your mailbox each day.
the afternoon. Dr. Dick Van Hal0. Hagans officiating.
which opens officiallyOct. 21.
Charles Wilson, Clinton, named to operated Murphy's Tavern on US-31 And to many people of Zeeland
Burial was in Pilgrim Home
between Holland and Grand that man was James J. Sturingof
David C. Hanson, Wheeler s co- sema. missionary-at-large,will
the association's board of directors.
Cemetery.
Haven.
35 South Park
•
chairman, will head the industrial speak on "Open Doors,” represenJames L. Grahl. director of the
ting the Home Mission program of
Miss Miles was born in Holland
A rosaryf for the parish was Sturing, who was one of the first
committee which operates outside
atomic energy service of the
and was graduated from Holland
carriersto deliver mail after the
of the Single Solicitation Plan. The the denomination.Mrs. Ella Henry
American Power Assn., urged com- recited at Kinkema Funeral Home
f Rehoboth. N. M.. will tell of
High School. She had attended
at 8 p.m. Sunday and for the Zeeland Post Office began it* city
latter organizationin which close
munities delaying constructionof
Bringing the Gospel to the
Eastern Michigan College and
to 60 local firms match gifts from
power plants while awaiting fur- Knights of Columbusat 8:30 p.m. delivery in 1922. reUred Tuesday
Western Michigan University.She
Requiem high mass was held after 35 years of service. He has
employes will open its drive Oct. Navajos.”Mrs. Henry end her
ther developments in the atomic
served as a case worker in the
in St. Patrick'sChurch at 9 a.m. served 15 years as city carrier
7. In fact, all industrial Commun- husband, Edward, both native
power
generating field to build
Navajos, and graduates of the ReBureau of Social Aid at Jackson
Monday with the Rev. Francis and 20 years on Zeeland route 2,
ity 'Chest work will start that day.
conventionalgeneratingplants.
Rev. Raymond Denekaq
for several years after which she
Raymond Helder will head the formed Bible Institute in Grand
But Grahl suggested communi- Branigan officiating. Burial was where he had 331 customers at the
became the County Welfare Agent
be Grandview Memorial Gardens time of his retirement.
business and professional group Rapids, are working anjong their
ties merge their power generating
of Allegan County.
in Grand Haven township.
Strange things are often found
and Mayor Robert Visscher will own people at BeautifulMountain
facilities in preparation for the
She served in this position for
Murphy's
illness was first dis- in mail boxes, and although
contact national concerns. Earl near Rehoboth.
time when atomic generating
three years and then joined the
In the evening the Rev. Peter
covered on the day he was graduat- Sturing has never found a live
Borlace will be chairman for the
plants become more economical.
staff of the Bureau of Social Aid
schools and colleges committee Dekker, pastor of a predominantly
He said electricity produced at ed from the Collegeof Commerce baby, he has found a baby goat,
at Kalamazoo. For the past three
and Ray Riedsma will head public native church at Wukari, in NigerRev. Peter Dekker
the Argonne laboratory'satomic- at Notre Dame in Februray, 1955. the prank of young boys.
years she served as secretary to
ia, will speak on "Continuingwith
He was born in Chicago in 1932 and
Besides carrying mail Sturing
employes.
ning will be under the direction of power generator in Chicago cost
her father. She was a member of
Mrs. Kenneth Leggett and Mrs. Christ in the Sudan" and present James Nykamp assisted by a brass 52 mills a kilowatt hour— far more was graduated from Grand Haven found time for other activitiessuch
the First Methodist Church of
High School in 1950. He was as- as servingin the consistory at the
Dean Thompson will head the slides illustratinghis work, on the trio consistingof Calvin Vander than current costs.
The Rev. Raymond Denekas,
Holland.
home solicitationdivision in which basis of his 10 years experience Meyden, Paul Piersma and Jay Grahl predicted electricity con- sociated with his father in the First ChristianReformed Church,
pastor of Calvary Reformed
Survivingin addition to her parhundreds of women will canvass in AfriA. Families are invited to Wedeven. Organists will be Mrs. sumptionwill have increased 20 Murphy Heating and Air Condi- where he is a member and at preChurch for the past 54 years, has
ents. Judge and Mrs. Fred T.
sent is an elder, teaching Sunday
tioning Co. in Spring Lake.
Holland and its suburban area in attend.
Julius Slager and Mrs. Oliver Den times the current rate by 200.
accepted a call to be minister at
Miles, are three brothers. FredSurviving arc the parents: three School for 30 years, and servingas
a mopup operation starting Oct. 28.
The
afternoon
devotions
will be Bleyker. Mrs. Peter Slink, presiAnnville Reformed Church, in Annerick T. of Grand Haven, Wendell
sisters,Mary and Patricia at home a member of the board of educaA kickoff coffee kletz for t h e s e in charge of the Rev. Harry Bly- dent of the Union, will preside at
ville, Ky., and to teach Bible
Unhurt as Car Rolls
and Mrs. George Banks of Man- tion of Zeeland Christian School
A., and Lloyd G. of Holland.
volunteers is scheduled Friday, stra. Home Missions Secretary of both sessions*.
courses ih the Institute which us
Robert W. DeWitt. 20. of route chester, Conn., and the grand- for 12 years.
Oct. 25, at 1:30 p.m. in the Warm the Christian Reformed Mission
supportedby the Reformed Church
1. Holland, was uninjuredSaturday parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Sturing will take a well-deserved
Friend Tavern.
Board, and the evening devotions
in America.
at 5:35 p.m. when his car left the Bodenbergof Chicago.
Ivan
Lemmen
to
rest and 331 customers on route 2
Frank D. Kleinhekselwill head leader will be the Rev. Lubbertus
Rev. and Mrs. Denekas and
road and rolled over on South
will miss a familiar face dropping
a special gifts committee, a new Oostendorp, pastor of the Graaf- Miss Rosemarie Bauer
their two children, Carol, 12, and
Shore Dr. at Scott'sDr. Ottawa Taken Into Custody
letters in their mailbox.
division added this year.
schap
church.
Others
prayers
will
Jimmie, 8, will leave Oct. 7 for
County deputies said his 1946 model
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Willhelm Bauer
Kentucky. Rev. Denekas will Emphasis will be in “Fair be offered by Mrs. Gerrit Vander
car was damaged in excess of its City police took into custody Thurs- Marriage Licenses
Share”
giving this year, pointing Plaats. Mrs. Martin Bolt and the
of Traben-Trarback,Germany, anpreach his farewell sermon Sunday
value. DeWitt told deputies that he day five girls accused of shopliftout that Holland's Community Rev. Donald Negen.
Santiago Arredondo. 20, and rose
night, and the congregation will
nounce the engagement of their met another car as he was round- ing in Grand Haven. Iris Elaine
Chest covers eight local agencies
Calvo, 19, both of Holland; John
hold a farewell receptionfor the
Special music in the afternoon daughter. Rosemarie, to Ivan Lem- ing the curve, swerved to avoid
Drew, 18, Ferrysburg. was held H. Kronemeyer.19. Hudaooville,
and the Michigan United Fund will be provided by a group of
family Friday night.
men, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit it and lost control.
in the county jail overnight and and Julia Kort, 18„ Grandville;
The local church was organized which supports 33 agencies alone. women from Faith Church. Vocal Lemmen of New Buffalo, Mich.,
were
arraigned Friday in Munici- Karl John Gronbach, Jr. 22, HighMany
persons have asked how
in September. 1951, with 32 famselections in the evening will be former Holland residents.
Boston, known as the "Center of pal Court on a simple larceny
much money actuallyreaches the by a father and daughter duet,
land Park, and Lucille Margaret
ilies. Rev. Denekas came the folS/Sgt. Lemmen is stationedat Cuture,” has more than 200 edu- charge. The others, all 14 and 15
agency for which gifts are intendJager, 21, Grand Haven; Anthony
lowing spring. During the period
Donald Blaauw and his daughter, Hahn Air Force Base in Ger- cational institutions within its limfrom Grand Haven, were turned J. Wojan, 21. Ludington, and Mary
he served the church, a new ed. Executive SecretaryRiemer Patty. A song service in the eve(
its.
over to Probate Court.
Lou Mann, 25 Holland.
church building and parsonage Van Til says the average national
expense for fund raising is 12 perwere built. The church now numcent. Some campaigns have been
bers 113 families.
known to take 25, 40 and 50 perRev. Denekas was bom in Gercent
of each dollar before the
man Valley, III., and was graduated from Central College at Pella, money is spent in terms of servla., and Western Seminary. His ice to the community.In contrast
to the national average, the United
first charge was in Lennox, S.D.,
before coming to, Holland.In Ann- Fund expenses amount to 3 per-

Wednesday

By

Wheeler

(Special)

St.

Local Pastor

Accepts Call

ToAnnviUe

Wed

-

many.

ville, he will

DEEPFREEZE —

succeed the Rev.
CorneliusMuyskens who has gone
to Forreston,111.
The Annville Institute where he
will teach was organized more
than 50 years ago as a domestic
mission by the Reformed Church,
but it .is only in the last 10 to 15
years that the place has become
readilyaccessible by modern
roads. It was organized not only
as a Christiantraining school but
to provide secondary education.
The system is patterned after
Berea College which combines
work and study. It has a large
farm.
Annville is one of several Reformed mission stations in Jackson
county,Ky. Annvjlleis the educational center, McKee is the county
seat and Grayhawk is one of the
older missionary developments. A
fourth mission was organized last
year at Sinking Valley. Ky.. and
the Rev. Jerry Boogard is minister
there now.
Worthington Memorial Health
Center which serves most of Jackson county is locatedin Annville.
Dr. John Rypstra, also a H o p e
graduate, is associatedwith the

Robert A.

Bocks, Commissary 1st Class,
will leave for Operation
Deepfreeze III for the Inter-

national Geophysical Year
Survey. He will be io charge
of Commissary Facilitiesat
Little America. Rocks, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bocks of 3642 Lakeshore Avc.,
will leave Oct. 21 from Davisville,R.I.

Former Resident

Succumbs

at

97

Mrs. Anna»Hoek, 97. who formerly lived at 137 West 14th St., died
at her home at Lament Sunday
noon following an illnessof several
years. She was born in East Saugatuck to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Evert Sprik and had lived in this
communityuntil 10 years ago when
she made her home with her sonin-law and daughter.Mr and Mrs.
Fred C. De Vries in Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Hoek had been a member
of Third Reformed Church for 66
years. Her husband, Jacob C. Hoek.
died in 1930.
Survivingare the daughter.Mrs.
De Vries; one son. Evert S. Hoek
of Portland. Ore.; three daughters-in-law. Mrs. Ray Hoek of Holland. Mrs Jack Hoek of Chicago
and Mrs. Elmore Hoek of Spring
Lake; six grandchildren and 15
great grandchildren.

center.

cent.
Holland- does even better.Last
year the campaign expensesin-

cluding year-round administrative
expenses amounted to less than 2
percent of the local budget.
Community Chest leaders are advocatingVi to 4 percent of a person’s total income, Vi percent if
below $5,000 and 4 percent if
above $5,000. A person earning
$4,000

a year should think

Phil Rizzuto

salutes the

in

terms of a $10 contribution whereas one earning $6,000 should consider around $30.

Newspaperboy!

Former Forest Grove
Resident

Succumbs

ZEELAND

(Special)

—

George

A. Brown, 85, of 111 Canterbury St.

S.W., Grand Rapids, formerly of
Forest Grove, died Saturday
morning. He was born in JamesTownship and lived there his
entire life except for the last few
years when he lived with his
daughter.His wife died about four
years ago.
Survivingare two daughters,
Mrs. Hazel Tuffs and Mrs. Thelma
Morgan, and one granddaughter.
Mrs. Muriel Herrick, all of Grand

During his years in Holland, Rev. Rapids.
Denekas has been particularly inFuneral mass was held at 9
terestedin youth work and has a m. Tuesday at the St. Francis
served on the Area Youth Council.
Xavier Church at 250 Brown St.,
He was secretary of the Holland S.E.. Grand Rapids. Burial was
Ministerial Association for four
in Jamestown Cemetery.
years and for the past year has
served' as chairman of the ministerial radio committee which Overisel Group Plans
Funeral services were held provides speakers for morning Male Chorus Program
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- meditationprograms on both radio
Notier Funeral Chapel with the stations. He also served on the
Overisel Community Hall will be
Rev. ChristianH Walvoord offici- Temple Time committeeas well open to the public on Oct. 4 at
ating. Burial was in Pilgrim as member of the Central College 8 p.m. when the AmericanSeating
board.
Home Cemetery.
Male Chorus presents one of the
Mrs. Denekas is the former popular programs they have been
Edith Mooi of Holland. She likely giving all over this part of
Miss Ann E. Boone, 67,
will teach on the released time state.
Succumbs in Detroit
education work of the public The program is sponsored by the
Miss Ann E. Boone. 67, sister schools in Annville. The Denekas Overisel Community Association
of Mrs. Benjamin Ter Haar of Hol- childrenwill attend the •Institute.
with Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bosch,
land and Dr. C. E. Boone and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rigterink, Mr.

^Church

df;mB„rn8°'„Zc£tdied

SnteBihe

la,e

i

Observes

Education

Week

Survivors also include three oth- First Reformed Church opened
er sisters, Mrs. Anton Timmer of its observance of Christian EducaMuskcgon,Mrs. Oliver De Jonge lion week Sunday with a rally
of Ludington and Mrs. Benjamin day service in Sunday School in
Buikema of Grand Rapids,and sev- the form of a talent program.
eral nieces and nephews
Participantsranged from nursery
Funeral services were held in through the young people's deDetroitTuesday at 1 p.m. at the partment.
Harper Milligan Funeral Home, ChristianEducation Week which
16450 Hamilton St. Burial was runs through Oct. 6 has for its
in the White Chapel Cemetery in theme this year 'Learn to Give
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klingenberg
all of Overisel,in charge of ar

rangements.
The Chorus has given more than
programs in- additionto sing
ing for company affairs. The re
pertoireis varied, consisting o
popular songs, religiousnumbers
and classical music.
Gordon Van Ry is directorsince
1956. In addition to the usual choral numbers,several members of
the group give featured numbers
from time to time.
100

Phil Riz/.uto, "heart of the Yankees" from PM1 to WS5, played in
52 World Series games, more than any other player, was elected the
American League’s moat valuable player in 1950, it very active in yon th
work m his home town, HiMmde, New Jersey.

and Give to Learn.”

Funeral Rites Tuesday
For George J. Ryan, 53
(Special)Funeral services for George J.
Ryan, 53. of 1114 South Second
St. who died at UniversityHospital in Ann Arbor Friday night,
following a long illness, were

GRAND HAVEN

held Tuesday at 9 a.m. in St. Patrick's Catholic

and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel and

Church with

Boys and girls promoted from
primary department to the junior Mrs. Brewer Honored
departmentwere presented with On 60th Birthday
Bibles by Mrs. John Vereeke, superintendent of the primary deMr. and Mrs. Herman Brewer
partment.This award involved were surprisedFriday evening
considerablememory work. Pins when their children and grandfor perfect attendance also were children gathered at their home
presented,with 49 receivingfirst- on route 4 in celebrationof Mrs.
year pins and nine second-year Brewer's60th birthday anniverpins.

sary.

“HI
the

certainly add my cheers," says Phil Rizzuto, “to those for
newspaperboyon NewspaperboyDay."

“These youngsters want to learn to earn their own way.

thousands of them are investing in Savings Bontfc and
helping to insure America’s future and theirs.

They’re developing qualities of loyalty, perseveranceand faithfulness to duty.

and

thrift.

Many

And

they’realready demonstrating foresight

of them are planning ahead for college educa-

tions or independent live* in businessfor themselvesby inrest-

And
Stamp*—

million pieces of information about U. S. Savings Bonds.

Savings Bonds are one of the wisest in vest

menu

any of

a

can make. They pay W/ifi interest when held to maturity, cannot be lost, stolen or destroyed and are as safe as the rockhard faith of millionsof Americans.

ing in U. S. Savings Bonds and Stamps.”

Put vour money to work for yon the Savings Bond way. Join

the

During the evening service, a
Slides of Florida and Europe
Rev. Francis Branigan officiating. dedication service was held for all were shown by Carl Overbeek and
Following services Tuesday the church workers.
refreshments were served.
body was taken to Smith FunPresent were Mr. and Mrs.
eral Home in Oak Park, 111. BurEverette Bredeway. Bonnie. Holly.
Pedro Badillo, 52, Dies
ial was in Mt. Carmel Cemetery
Mary, Lary Ruth and Carl OverIn Holland Hospital
in Oak Park.
beek. Mr. and Mrs. Willard SlootSurviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Pedro Badillo, 52. of 169 Colum- haak, Reed, Card, Randy and
Wesley Parsons of Grand Haven;
bia Ave. died early Monday Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. James
two sisters. Miss Gwendolyn
at Holland Hospitalwhere he had Brewer, Judy and Jerry.
Brahney of Oak Park and Sister
been for the past 10 days. He was
Mary Mechtildus of South Bend,
employed at H. J. Heinz .Co.
Dies in Spring Lake
Ind., and four grandchildren.
Surviving are his wife, Esther; GRAND HAVEN (Special)
two daughters.Mrs. John Arispe of Stanley Kasmauskis. 80 -year -old
Flu Cancels Meet
Holland and Miss Vivian Badillo; Peutwater and Hart resident for
Holland High's cross-countryrun and two sons. Pedro Jr. and Tony the past 30 years died unexpectscheduled with Benton Harbor at home. Funeral services were edly at 9 a.m. Monday while sitWednesday at American Legion held Monday at 9:30 at the ting in a chair in the back yard at
Memorial Park has been post Dykstra Funeral Chapel with Ev- the home of ' a daughter-in-law,
poned because of many flu cases erett Vanden Brink officiating.The Mrs. George Sheldon, 15740 Circle
reported among Benton Harbor body will be taken to the Rodri- Dr., Spring Lake, where he had
students. The meet will be staged gues Funeral Home in San Anto- been staying for the past month.
here Oct. 18 and the Dutch will nio, Tex., Tuesday where services Only survivors are the daughterrun at Benton Harbor, Oct. 22 in will be held Thursday. Burial will in-law, seven grandchildren and
triangular with Niles.
be in San Antonia, Tex.
seven great grandchildren.

The Treasury Department joins Phil Rizzuto in
newspaperboya. These young

men have

saluting the

distributedover 40

the Payton Savings Plan where you work or invest regularly
in

Bonds where you bank.

Part of every American’s savings belongs in U. S. Savings
Tm

y. 8.

Gmmnmti Soo im<

pa> /or thu liwtinial. Tkt Trmmry tMpartmml

1W1.

ifc*

Bonds

a****, **
«
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WANT

DON'T

With Low

SELL

IT?...

"

IT!

Quick Action

Cost,

SENTINEL-NEWS
Your Community Newspapers

DIAL EX

a

2-2311

mighty

forea

working

to givo

you roaulttl

Moybe you're

looking for 0 lost treosure , ,

0 missing person ... or your golden

,

opportunity

for employment or 0 job thof fits perfectly with your
quolificotions!Don't miss the

jumbo listingsof

opportun-

ities m our "up-tp-the-minute"
OossifiedSection.

The "little"ads thot pock 0 mighty wallop.
Coll us todoy' EX 2-231 1 •— 5 telephone lines
to serve you. Rotes below

tor your ready reference.

Thest Adt
Rttuktd In

—

4 bedroom house,
close to churches ond schools.

CLASSIFIED RATE CARD

Replies, Rented first night

Uitieli end numbers count et one word eech.

FOR RENT
29

WANTED — Lody,

I p m. to 4 p m.
doily. Interestingtelephone work.
Hourly poy plus bonus plan.

.

.

.

AND YOU SAY

IT

TO THOUSANDS

OF PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMERS

WHO READ

OUR WANT AD PAGES REGULARLY.

15

Write Box, Core Sentinel.

Many, Many

Words

Replies, over

22

16

'56 Oldsmobile88 4
door Hardtop, whitewalls, radio,
heater, 18,000 miles. 51950.
Phone

FOR

THE

WANT AD

COLUMNS IN YOUR SENTINEL AND
NEWS . . . YOUR COMMUNITY NEWS-

18

19
20

SALE —

6

yeor old

.64

1

.68

1

.72

1

.76

1

.80

1

.84

22

1

23
24

—

Red change purse containing sum of money, vicinity
Central Pork Grocery. Coll

25

Reward.

27

So happy, purse found

—

FOR RENT — Very pleasant furnished 2 room apartment. PriExcellentresults. Door
practically battered down.

.88

1

1.28

1

1.36

1

1.44

1

1.52

1

1.60

1

1.68
1.76

1

.92
.96

1

1.00

1

26

1.04

1

*

4

1

1.65

|

1.60

1

1.76

|

1.70

1

1 87

|

1.80

I

1.98

1.90

|

2.09

1.50

|

|

USE THIS BLANK
4

1

1.80

1.95

1

192

2.08

1

2.04 |

2.21

1

1

1

2.16
...
2.28

.

2.34
__

2.47

|

2.00

1

2.20

f

2.40

2.40

|

2.10

1

2.31

1

2.52

2.73

2.20

1

2.42

1

2.64

2.84

1

2.30 /I 2.53

1

28
29

Rent or Buy — Immediately, 3 or 4 bedroom modern
home, preferablysouth. Write
Box, Core Sentinel.

-1.84—

I

-

.i

1

1.92

1

2.00

|

1

2.08

|

1

2.16

2.40

I

2.64

1

2.88

3.12

2.50

I

2.75

1

3.00

3.23

2.60

1 286

1

3.12

|

2.70

|

|

1

1.12

1

2.24

|

2.80

1

1.16

1

2.32

|

2.90

1

3.19

1

2.40

3.00

1

3.30

1.20

1

|

1

1

.04

1

Dey

—

1

T

2.97

331

3.24

3.51

1

336

3.44

1

3.41

3.77

|

3.60

3.90

.12

.13

1

3.08

>

.

|

|

.08

2.99

___ 2.76__

1.08

30
Add'l.
words'

|

1

Line 15c 1

WANTED TO

ADS ARE SMALL IN PRICE BUT

1.20

—

Sold First Night

1

WANT

1

1

3

1

AND

wringer

vate both ond entrance. Adults.

PAPERS.

.60

2

|

calls

type Kenmore washing machine,
good condition, 525. Phone

LOST

IS

Da,

FOR SALE—

21

MARKET PLACE

1

1

17

Sold First Night, 32

NO MATTER WHAT YOU HAVE TO
SELL OR WANT TO BUY, YOUR BEST

1

1

CLIP

10

14c 3

1

Deys

.11

—

/

13c 4 Days.

Above ere Cesh Retei.

An

additionoi charge of 25c will be edded if
within seven (7» deys from first Insertion.

NAME
ed

..

is net paid

ADDRESS

BIG IN RESULTS ... TRY

THEM!

Over 14
FOR RENT

Repliee

—

Unfurnishedopartment. 3 rooms and both, private
stairway, hot water, gas heat.
Lody preferred. 517 College.

Phone

.

Rented immediately

You - Try it in your Sentinel and News
- For Results That In Most Cases Will Amaze You.
Advertising Will Pay

>

